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HUMANITY POINTS iTS ACCUSING FINGER AT THE MURDERERS OF PilE-
- SIDENT JOHN, F. KENNEDY. WHOEVER MAY HAVE PULLED ThE TRIGGER, .

BEHIND M STOOD THE WORST AND MOST DANGEROUS FORCES OF REAC- . .

TJ9NIN THE UNITED sTAms:oF AMERICA.. 'J
.

: OS who may have been In a flash, we see the USA * KILL him and use the .

taken in first by the cock- 1ad of "hope and g1oy" assassmation as the Reich-
.. and-biifl yarnsput out by 'the j of "dernocracy'tfor what sthg Fire was used thirty yeara . .

police, had their blind-spotsre- ii i become under the ago, to whip up a hate cam.. .

moved; the moment Oswald j h f " against progressive forces
was killed and theDallas au- W P ' ''r thUSAandtofananfi-Soviet,

. :

: Hediedattiehandsoftheeniesofalltiátisgoodand
tlonties annoUnced the case rulers, anti-Communist hysteria decent in the world, of peace, of racia1 equality, of progress.

The gods who rule in the The real murderers must be brought to book.

The Iisndustan Times Wash- USA have decreed Their nefarious aims must not be allowed to succeed. The
ington correspondent comment- AR the elaborate lies not- positive and realistic aspects ofhis policies must be continued
ing on the killing of Oswald, * liE shall not live, .who withstanding, MURDER WUJ.. and.further strengthened. -.
writes that "the course of dates to be realist enough OUT. The blood cannot be °'NEW AGE oins the f the Indian I diii
events since rriday afternoon to take even one step towiirds washed clean from the hands .s -its eep con oences to t'LI

y an uerzwiuu inhave sent a chill through the peace and friendship with the of the war-maniacs, the racia- their great personal loss.
:USA, the like of which has not Soviet Union. lists, he armament profiteers,

been felt since theCivil Warn . the ultra reactionarieswho -

hundred years ago (Noveni- * HE shall not live, whO sought to blow out the candle '-
ber 26.) dares to work for the lit by. the test ban treaty, by

- slightest reduction in the tern-. arainating Kennedy, . . ..
The chill Is not conñned to ble disqriminalion against the:. life of the USA were deeply Make no mistake about the

USA. It has spread to every Negroes. Cur charge is: murder and directly involved. - grim dangers ahead. Only the - 4

country of the world. - cdi labo -* KILL him and then wipe m e '? .through agiant conspiracy, in. In the name of all honest
- resolute will and action of the -

I
- II I,peop a ye ore o

- Thisisnotacheaptalelna -out all possible evidence
penny thriller. This Is the grim which could lead to the real which 1flfl iii high dsCCS iii

d th Id
we demand thtth

US& can prevent the, forces of
:

truth, criminals responsible the political and administrative men be brought to book bar
-. . vest from the bullet-seeds

which stilled Kennedy's heart

I A I I r I I I The assassination . is not the
it

Let us not underOstimate the
strength of the forces of -dark-affair only. of one country.-

affects the whole course of . floss. They did not hesitate in
- . . Some of the finest officers of our army md and air force have been snatched away from us world history. - taking the life of President of

in the prime of their.lives.. as a resultof a tragic helicopter accident inPoonch. -

the USA. They will stoopto
any evil deed to gain their pur-

The nation mourns the death of these brave sons of our people, whose records of service in
m kUhn f

aimei not aast s pr poses.. .

the defence of the Motherland were unparahlellecL but against his policiesabove b k
NEW AGE sends its heartfelt condolences to the bereaved families. all aga at the ,catiox

the killers. eir reaI t'arg
. ............ .

- lowing the test ban frea and was not Kennedy. It was peace.
- the growth of US-Soviet con- They must never be allowed

tacts. - to reach that target -
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rogressi es iniiin in PanG a a S

* CL seats, thâe re 111O c°nt ever,.the pOUtIC9.1 CI3.flgeS hi no party, have rilied roind

rom . .,uarma tants JflC1UWX' 78 women. the state aid it OWfl ISOI this platfOrIU- and popular

. . - The or OIIt1C1 attics has compelled the Con- fronts have comeifltO -being.

ThWAiDRUM: The first results of the panchayat re not contesting the pan- gress also to give up itS CIU1 reesare Itted the reas-

elections in Kerala have 'started to come in. The citizens ''Y 16Ct1Ofl5 as paiUeS. It
stand and not to contest the 0

re ntjv
- . . .

4 '. e -+ panchayat e ec OflS as a ona . 0

fronts and democratic4rOflts, 1n .which the CommU- was mm Y feudal anti other local vest-

rust Party Is also included, have won in most of the WD1Vfl 51U10UDéditS dTSIt However barring a few pla- ed ihtereStS who seek to uti-

seats, defeating representatives of Reaction and feudal asaparty. The .Farty cee, theC0fl leaders have . use the panchayatS for pra-

remnaflts eal" to all other
refused to cooperate with the SeS"J3 and adVa!1Cifl their

other :parttès including the OWfl narrow. interests. I
T.notpanchayatLe- PflhLYth; back7o-

£tared on November 21 and of the state t0.U1OUEO0XI axd
P es

d men of the atet. ces. '

will be completed by Decem- floods. Mter 1960, it was
U1 The party has striven every- However, the early results

ber 6. The elections are held mainly to suit the convenlen- where to Implement its deci- bave shown thai these orcea

for the xst time after the ces of the ruling party. ° for elecUng the best men of reacttOfl are on the retreat -

Kerala state came into being. mere are øaa wards in all The Kerala CongreSS cUd not of the area to the..paflChaYat
everyW1eXe. The people have

The last elections were actu- thepaflChaYte together from agree to this at that time, and that an UnCOTrUPt, e& elected the best' of. their lea-

ally held fl 1953. wiicii w4 members are to be even requested the AIOC to eDt and democratic adm'- ders to .adm1n1Ser the pan-

The reasonS for postponing elected. So far, 358 memberS exempt theñ from the latter's tration might be Iven to the chayats. By the tlm&the elee-

the pancbayat electioiis so far have been elected without decision to keEP P'Y politics panchayats. NaturallY, the tiOfls ar&oVer, the rout of tla

have been ranging from the èontest. br the rema1nng out of the panchayata. RO best menu belonging th parties reaCUOD-S would be corn-
as well as those belonging to plete It Is beueveci here.

'
LETTIP9G IN

KERALA POLL

. THE U. S. BANK :
STP. D

-

A LL plans not to hold d formallY fld Without

P HE assassination of policy pursued so far,bas allowS
£I elections in Kerala in

: President KEINDY hrth° banks has succsfUy negodat-.
1965 when it is due are like-

by one of his own country- start functioning from anuaiy the eStabIISh' of its ly -to met -with serious elections to the municipal!-

men is an index of the next year: branch in India it n only be .
opposition from the people later- and the byelections

i: A
rrKs explanation for his becaUSe of i nanda1 drd' of the state. The state PartY held six months ao baw

jower
0 rea On m e- exthordinary Step is that it eageme to ftuthu the forma- secretariat has issued a proved beyond doubt that the

rica, which hehad dared vill enable India to get short- tIOXI Of joint ventu1. un which, statement condemning any present legislature does no

to challenge in his own -term funds and to thai extent beiqg stTOg prtus. hey suchmoves. The statement longer reect the opthiou and

'way. Yet oUr
' eaingthe tughfOreIgn fldC SUI Of Iuanig an upper says: 0

aspiration of the people of -

Minister, --who is its i°c a peurue r- .
Keraia. The Kerala Conres5

. : .
The tenure of the present and Its leaders know-well what

never ! nreu ox expre1g = :1cr in Free Run for legislature in, Keraia is to end fate awaits them If they have.

- hiallegiance to socialism, ble to
jfl FbXu8Y .1965. lu normal to face the electorate -now. It

,-.. goes out of his way to =i:e totheUS. Itis. be: "Paner course, elections to the state 1s.flatUr.l:thefefore Zor the.

- f re I sides. alwa" onen to Indiaif
0 -

Assembly In Kerala are due Congress leaders to conspire

, .

a ir reall so anxious to t
in the .rst quarter of 1965. and consider moves to get the,

sentative body of tins A- NOTHER representa- But the Trivandruin cones- peop1e verdict- postponed to

reaction, and invite it to cigul eXCh5fl ballS in New tive of US big busi- pondent of T TIMES OF aS distant a time as possible.

. tend onerations to York.
'4 . ,, IIWI.A as reported that . the The secretariat - warns .

the

. TTK's decision has bccn
' r Ufli vernmen us con er- Pe°P e 0 e a ag

our country. drscribed as '%uiiliai ' in
1çRL F. LANDEGGER, lug a move for the. postpQne- . consPiraCY of the CongreSS

. The zadS and the -uegro , a sectionof 1ig But h2S 5150 bflfitd at our --.et of. the elections so ledership who,, with a view

halters, the ascist hoodlums. this obviously is. -an ILfldCT-. overnineflt'S hands. . .

that theY could be leld in to. cntiuue the anti_people

. , . and Ku Klux Klan members. statrmeflL It is not only ,.
1967 along with the general regime of their own- party in

- might be the open exprndOflS humiliating but dangcrous to.
tO his own stata- . electlQfls ail:over Ifldla .

the state, are out to flout the

of America's jeaCtiOfl but its the COWILT at a time when
ment. he las been permitted to The. secretariat, of the Conatltp11On.-. and use - the

basr ir deep down rn that coun reactionary Aawncan r.rcls
create paper monOpOl1S rn Conununist Party desires to emergency as a cover to get

try's industrjal- and bankiig are striving to crcatr pá.krts
° S5tbS1S .

Madras and rótest against the. reported the life of théfr Assembly

tnotiopolis, which provide suc- of thrir influrncr in- courrir
Mysore in which he has ai move, 0 t is true. The Con- majority extended . by two

. cour to it. The Finance Minister srrking AtnCTiCa'S CCOIIOIfliC
ready helped. to s5t up paper stitution clearly provides years. .

- has pCTmiUeI one of these assistance.
factories in collaboration with five years as the noimal .

We are confident that the

thr Bank of America NTSAto These pockets are the increas-
indigenous capitalists. J life of an elected . Assembly. voice of enlightened democra-

open a branch in India, which, ing 'jOiflt ventUr&', in which
thus free to use our preciOUS If -the life of any State ,S- tic opinion in-the State cutt-

:
to quote i VicePrSi in US combines join hands with

tO P PPt sembly has to be extended, tog across political aliat1ons

charge of business developmOflt.
indigenous big business to set . L . '°

U . at Parliament has to enact will be raised against thiS

will take an active part in up industries in vanous hn i5 flt I a legislation for that par conspirary which s a chal

finandng business in India." The Bank of Amuica has -al- The ovtI'fltflCflt .oWS ¶1 pose.. The government could lenge to th& democratic rights

ready provided ample evidence cxplanatvfl to the prople in pnspone these electiOns of the people of our state and

- Dangerous Step. of its pohcy in this respect For Tespe of. this blanket wens- . - under cover of the. euler-. that this nefarious move will

- quite some liflie it has been tag. If they could rely . fl gency which is being conti-. be nipped in the bud.

TIi ission or o cia c.Jtivating the cecutives of DASTUR AND CO., to ban

- ..-o a branch oj ai AIIWTICQfl
the lndiaii Investment Centi fle a COInpIiCatd eiigiiwer- t - .

bank is not an ordina rica. New York ing job of sctting up a steel

lt rita dr aTtUT& an M. GOPALA MENON. Real- plant why was it iwcessaTy - .

I jad dent Director f the Ccote and for theta to ailow at; Macri- .

ru'ed out y xtensi°it of CH L.LEABER its In- ca tycoon to hOVC a (icr

Atnrriran banking to Iiidia
vestment Adviser, have already run of ouv paper iiulustiy? -

for tht simple reason that Pt'P ' a JIUInber of American monopolists had * From Ajoy Dasgupta

°orthatauiU?v
nota:Pio: N°23 was the Is lodged at the Dum Dufli

. a:;°ordgn 1bankto Cxtfl1
thruuh the Bank. An officer n under the °enlihtened" ..

1S date for filing of Cnt3l iaIl as a detenu.

its oj,cratiofls into its tClTh
of the Bank is also a member of aixninistration of John Ken nom1flt1on papora for the ss the parliamentarY

tory.
the Centre's governmg body. nedy. But now that they, and ensuing byelection in the byelectlonsare concel:ned, the

. . . aven the states in the US
The Banit'a entry into the j1 minions, have succeeded .

state for both the Assembly
Party has put - UP DlSH

Jndwn scciW is thus no iniw- j removing him from the and the Lok Sabha Th d
CRANDltA DAKUA for the

.
aie ar)T 0 granting perm . move to ea5 India's they will not be inhibited 1 ' " e ay Cooch Behar seat -and has

ion t? not mcOp° foreign cxchsuge position. as in showing their fan.
0 saw one 0 e omtiu- decided to . support Indepen-

In
their borders, tC open eir UK has made out. It is Is it nOt incumbent on

fist Party candidates being dent candidate N. C. CRPT

branches in them. EcapzoQty a smutty design to a,ui tlw government to
ested by the police under. 'rn in the Burdwail seat.

, acce P faciitatr pcnetratwfl of Asic- take note of this changed
the Defence of India Rules. The Congress. has put up

in
Sn nitterSS OtT rican pva capital into situation and VCtTLWC their When BHNO2 CHOW- Candidates In all the seats.

e W
bankin a3's in

ltulia, eithri on its ow or in stqus in respect of decisions
DRUFtY, Party's candidate for - FOrWard Bloc is contesting the

-
one-Way C g 1,rtnership with Indian en- citcd above? if VOA agree-

the Burdwan Assembly. seats imrliainentari seâtS

tra e. tiçp1eneuT& tuuiit a ba uvoked. why went to me his nomination while the, P8P ts contesting

. , The British had allowe& the The Uruted States has. alleady should i. bc.; difliCUlt .o rca-
papers, objec tions were raised both the Assembly . seat& I'

. 1--
Nationl City Bank of New acquired so huge an amOUnt of cnd the icvtnsiOn -givCft to

against his ming nomination cooch-Behar, The 'Swatanira

. York toopi a branch uInd'a the sale A&an banh to set up papers. But thiS W later .Part7 is also makIng a bid

-
niore t1TThSitV i5Ut of pi,48ofood.gsuns that it has a bnzech or toe pcpef Ptrn( Withdrawn, only to- arrest with an independent candi-

..
beyond that y did o. begun tu have seoiiz1 thoughts establish paper factories Chowdhury after he tied his date. -

. j Even MORA-RJL duriu his in- bout the i'°P". ? here?
nçmlnation papers. - (As we go to press news has

-.- .

glorious teiSurO 35 Finsace Mm- mg aa dollalS 0Th aiding India. ' . The Party candidate or - cOmeS that the WeSt bengal

I ister, repoXt have hel I Senate dic a Essen siligurl, the other. .embl goernmeflt has,released ten.

: , 1 .

strong ViCS on tbeSUbI k pro na If, . f which. byeiectlon is to communist 'detenut Including

.

: L1' wtb- aant regrdfO5 the te of :it one of zi-leading (November ab) ' ; be heIdKAEUMAZIJMP Beno3L Chowd1idrand

i;à ------ : -

akeasmder detention. He .Majurndared.)

P'Q_.- -- ........................................
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- The Mid-TeEm Review ofthe Thud Plan has set the This seif-confi4cnt forward-
looking perspective nrccssitate.s

- thinking ones tinking anew. The Third. Plan was to sutrp i,rear roin tiur poiicies.
. guarantee. faster economic. advance for the country and ,wthods and agencies responsible

greater welfare for ourpeople. During the last two-vests f° the present economic mess.

. of the .cithent plan Indian economy has been tandifl
The re-al answer to the present

g failure is not a line of cowardly

. nearly still. This is. no more a point of dispute but retreat, but one of courageous

universally admitted. . . .
advatwe.

. The prnsent crisis of the Third
Tly.small" most: of t1eseare m Plan is not only worse than the

oin. 'the Plan is stra)ñng the private sector. . one suffcred 1y the Second Plan
into a blind al1er. -

"In the private sector during the but more acute, the accumulating
Generally objeithre and consist- first to years of the Plan, condi- of- omissions and commissions

itly middle of the road CONOM5C tions were generally. favourable for of the present ruling class have

the decade siguiifithnt isnproveiflrit the entire Plan targets were,Issued ing Congmes lnsdezshio fr pledged

has been achieved. a long historic in large numbers. Progress pj. progressive nsfion alma and
WEEKLY (NOV. -u6) statrs: 'Over investment and licenses to cover come to roost itowevu, the exist-

_1 of stagnation has been hen- vaLe sector in -several important despite the . contraction of the

kent but that improvement is industries like alloy. auld tool steeL popular hare, it not only

coming to an end or slowing aluminium, steel castings . and commands the .Iargnt . single poll-

down. resulting in a loss of forgings machine tools. certain ics but is answerable to the
momentum aiid the symptomS of typar of industria' machinery. me.

rta.gnation." cement. fertilizers. paper, news- HCILm the inevitable introspec-

.
H. VENEATASUBBIMI, the ceo- print etc. has been unsatisfactory." don that is taking place, welcome

iiomic commentator of the conan- Indian aig Business had fought admission of filur. a frank reali-
- vative HINDU (NOV 3) notes : "The in Ithe beginning of the Plan for ° tion tiat there is no going back

Plan stands iii daiiger o becoming the Tight to cuter new and basi though there is hreitatlon to move

rather like the grinning Chesire industries despite the Industrial forward-

Cat in "Alice in Wonderland," Policy Resolution. The government Agein SeIf-critidsin in words and

where the grin remained and the did give it major concessions and passive jf or slow motion in
eat' disappeared- The Plan promises now its own practical record nfl- je is a sign of the bourgeois
ai-e getting disembodied." clerlines the lesson diatribe Indian nature o the leadership.

onerges from the very data given a reliable agency that ian be Qng leadership ean no moreThe only honest conclusion that private sectar should cut it out as - However. the very fact that the

the Planning Conmuss ion's tsiisted tu advance Indian indus- afford to talk in a self-righteous
. Mid-Term Appraisal is that the trialisation. manner, ignore ailicism and earry

Third P1aIIhaSfaIId tomakc any on. the old way. unfolds a new
- .- - ,.. ,,. . -A rhe unemployment lias to opening for a big push from below

DFPUN
tion of the land reforms was ap proposed Unit Bank is also being
pointed underthe thairmasiship of . acclaimed. as welcéme aid to he

Home Minister NANDA. Ha . is private sector from the public

certainly the best choice for -th hinds. :.

job, but his fellow members in the j well publicised .

committee are the chief ministers With Birla's Hindustan Fimes. he
themselves. the real culprits rea- be actively toyiiig with
ponsible for scuttlmg land reforms the-ida of revising the whole tax
so far., .. . struthur& and if the past an- in-

.- :
dicate the future. there are likely

The second -basic issue and th ..... be mlnor concersions to the
big new disease in our ecu- people. coupled with major coiuces-

noms hfe thr. unprecedented to Big Buelnem in UK's .

growth of Indian Monopoly. The next,bud .

rapid all-sided industrialisation . . . .
during.the Second Plan led to the T ttiehs of the traditsonal

spectacular growth of Indian Big acrbat no more 4ecewe the

Business. A handful of business' Indwn people. It only perpetua-

houses became powerful monopoly
the incas that. is ihe Indira :

groups ho 1 arrogantly demand economy of today,. it can never

that the Third Plan be run pri- lead to th break - through.

manly in their interest. the gov. erII the desired growth

ernment accept the Federation of based m the active suppot of
Indian chambers of COrnsnérc

thC toiling people.

and Industry as the. defacto . The third elajor issue in Indisu .

ning Commisifon. sack the central economy is that of foreign. aid

wortnwnus uThPu.
gthof the economy or the liv- .

of. the people. The

-w some extent worsenea ..... Un-
employment amngst the educated

increased

by- its own discOntended followeis
and supporters, as well as-from the

. .

ministers who iraist their demands
.

and private .capital investment.. It .
:

I
mg conditions
picture becomes niore.grim if it is

classes has also generally
the first three years of the Plan

Left aii the progressive forcer out-
side.the Congress.

and so on.
Esther offithi .experis like.

remains the blind spot not only-
of the Congress. government but

realised that the financial input.s
.

have been made but.the production.
may generate efli3lOy5fltflt oppor-
tunhties of the order of 4$ per cent Dr. HAZARI have exposed the

growth and the far.flung expand-
also of healthy discontented Con- : .

gressnien struggling for the way
.utputs have failed to . materialise the Plan target in the non- Changing ing tentacirs of hidian Monopoly. but. ....

. - . .

Crave
agricultural sector."

Theprospect before the growing Climate Recently Dr. NIGAM. Research
Director of Company Law Mmin-

- me evil, however, is being
shamefacedly admitted. The Mid-

-

Siluation numbers of Indian youth is
frustration.

.

It is . very much worthwhile
in isis latest study has

the power and cohtrol 0
Tmm Review admowledges : "It
s iot desirable to go On relying

. . 5 The only target that threatens assessing and noting the changing
inside the ruling as

the Big Banks over Indian trade,1
the

. .

on foreign aid to the extent as. ha
A bare statement of naked facts. get overfulfilled is the addi-

"ihe
climate party

the as regards
industry and economy as a

--
been done in the. .pz2t and as in-

Every.in the very words of the official
Mid,Term Appraisal. snakes the

tionai taxation resources
likely to be realised over the Plan

well. as government
some basic issuer on which depends

whole. .

at the official experts dir-
dicated in the.. Third Plan.
effort should be .de to reach a

present economic situation one of Period at the Centre from addi- the future of Indian economy. covered through painstaking . us- reasonable. dègrc& of -self-reliance
national emergency. no less grave tionai taxation are expected to be The first such issue ir of

REFORMS. At Jaipur.
was- however living expert- by the .Fifth Plan," . ..

than the political emergency that
followesi the Chinere Agrersion.

exccas of the Plan target." .
LAND

the . AICC recognised that slow.
mice to the mass of the peoile. .

. 5j.i sharply revealed during Thus if the existing official plan. -

acre have their way. Indian ceo-
i'Fhe annual rate of increased 6 co line , is out of. official

contsil. "particularly since
dQwn and stand-still in land re-
forms is visibly costing the Con.

the Jaipur dliciissions and there
hss been no slow down in the flOifliC independence bans! on self. .

is ii away and.
. national. income isi the lint April 5963 prices of some essential gr itS peasant baseand that the weeks following. -

reliance about YC9
that too only in a 'reasonabletwo years is established to have commodities have risen sharply.' erosion is quite fast. The pro-

the
During the last Parliamentary

.
degree." .been of the order. of . z. per cent.

U compared to the rsteof.ov.flve
The official apologia and the

rion of the overall situation
"Flue

ivea also pleaded that
shortfall in agricultural production.

on congress iip SUBHADItA
JOSHI moved the motion for Bank - Indian bourgeois ruling circles

per cent envisaged in the Third is damnation enough full attributable to Nationalisation in the Lok Sabha. may go on driftin and nourishing.
Plan." benefits from . the Third Plan pro- this lapsn . During the current session inde- the illusion about Western friend-

. Theofficial forecast for the last g...e irould be available only In the meanwhile the Planning dent MP RAGHU.NATH ship and theit,capacity to persuade --.
'andyear puts it at a bare o per cent, a year or two and the Fourth official review on REDDY moved - a similar motion the unwilling the exacting.

lower than the population rise I Plan would start at a comparative- Agrarian ReformS became widely, the Rajya Sabha apd got enthu- The self-proclaimed . . friends of
. Thus the rate. of growth is so slow

1
lower base than originally Con- known through the press. It frank- aiastic response not only from the Indian development from among

that our national economy is tiot
moving forvdrd but getting drag-

1tea." I
The standard of living of the

ly admitted that despite the
of. intermediaries between

mmenj but a1s frn the
hips. .

the Weatern statesman. and mono-
are however saying and- behind. . . . knasses of Indian people has

remained stationary the end
the state and the peasants, a nun'-

of sister had not
The powerful All ladia Bank

ienrion has heal

polists ,

doing enough tomaké sense to any.. -

tF;.ig and se1frrsprcting Indian.
2 the Third Plan was

announced, utmbst stress was of the Second Plan.
The . stagusation and worsening

either security of tenancy or equit-
able rent.

campoigning for bank nationalisa-
tioii for years. This week the All

The World Bank instead of in-
itsightIy laid on agricultural prOduc-

the highest allocation pro- SitUation is the basi of popular Agaln even where ceiling legisla- Bank Ocers Assodation creasing hu been decreasing
aid yder after year during thetion and

vided. The actual position. however
"th index number of agiisultu-

discontent.. which the reactionary
icght seeks to exploit one way, in

rio lisa been passed the loopholes
. officially left had made the legis-

which met in New Delhi for. is
conference, has coiled for nationali-

current Third Plan, arid not going
beYond aiding the building up ofiE.

tel production. which increased
1mm in igØ to 139.6 in

the interest of the vmted intereats.
but the progressive forcer must use

laliof nutory in practice. In
many sister the ceiling legislation

sation of banks and a simultaneous
programme to train The. personnel

infra-striicture and pressing that
-for speeding up Indian industriali-si6.8

1960-61, rose to i4i4 in 1961-62 and
fell to 136.8 (provisional) in i6z-

it the other way to defend and
adVa5i the interests of common

g put into operation.
. In other states ceiling legislation

nationsuseii banking
rientl

sation, foreign. private capital must
be invited and duly encouraged. .

63.' Everybody admits, that the people. - ", not even pmpoeThe rea'ity a art of the cunoaign to The failure Of negotiations over .

v,otat stagnation is in the. agricul
rsiral sector and nobody believes J'j 1,4/ill IsJot

revealed made the Nagour mo-
.lution and the Plan Policy look a

the good fight at hubonrs
r. the prdgressivea inside the Boharo has burst Indian faith in

bonafidcs to aid Indian in-
tIut the tsot-s&l'oldFivr Year Plan-
target t0fl be achieved. Be fr.tade iLip

mockery and that'at the hands of
the Congress state governments

Congress are not only campaigning
for bank nationalisation, for exten-

in export-c

disstrial development, in terms of '
Jd tuitional policies, as no-

3
he general index of the in-

big fall in the first two

themselves
At the National Development

don of state trading
and imports but aiso for nationall-

thing else has done in the recent I

P
duStriaI prndiiction initd

by 6-s cent in sg6s-6z and 8 per
The ymr

eannot obviously be made up in the
&scussion on every other

of the Plan was esthewed
sation of wholesale trade in food
and commercial ãops to guarantee

.

We hase the worst possible trade
per

oust in sgiz-63 (s6 as base) as
the increase of ii

last three of the Plan, with
the existing setup and its coos- to concentrate upon ways and

means ix, toast the agricultural
a fair price to agricultural pro-du.

deficit with West Germany and as
the price of any increase in trade

against average
per cent (ig50-51 as base) visualised

. in the Plan." Industrial advance.
promising policies inisct as it will

.
amount to attaining a continuous

pdofl. The Prime Minister
made a moving plea for consistent

Dite thum. healthy develop-
snents below, the policy of con

and aid. a West berman minister. .- 1_
curreistly visiting our country. has

was the nation's pride during the
second Plan, the lag is the nation's

rise ,f per annum in
each of the three years. which is

implementation of land reforms
and clearly indicated the direct

mion from above has not ended.
indian Monopoly. from all evi.

publicly demanded that the Indian
govenmient change its existing . . .

concern during the Third. .
certainly not within the caparity

the timid planners and
rehtionsiiip between the policy of denC is trying to hug the new polilces towards foreign pnvate

eapitat- The public ector has done .bat-
tar than the private sector. Most

of present
bureaucratic administrators. But it

d .th the Tiller and the rise
or fall in the agricultural produc-

Minister T.T. KRISHNA-
MASHACHARI warmly as it

-

We have long known. Britisl

of the advance .i5 due to the for-
mer and the lag tothe latter.

is certainly vithin the CapaCIt3P of
the hard working people of India, titusi.

i-fe even admitted that the
did MORARJI DESAL.

.j. had once declaimed against
pT5t capital opel-sting within,
our . country. It was Runers zo& -

. "There were significantly larger
and basic in-

. our skilled technidans, patriotic
engineers and the: like, all those

Congress-directed land reforms
were less drastic and. effective

Indian Monopolists as maneaters.
He now seems partly afa1d and

croon hr ic4 an4 has risen to .

ls. 4.id. crores in i6o. This repre
grovth of producer
dustries compared to geneial in.

are in the
dedicated to the rapid realisation
of Indian economic -independence

the US-directed one in
Japanl

m love r1th theun
He balanced his withdrawal çf

seats an average incrcqsc of Rs. so
ernie a a year, and inos tf jt is

dcx": most of these
public secthr.

"The in of con
and progresS based on the increa-
isig welfare of the long suifferisig Ultimately a Committeo

implements:
CDS with the liberailsation of
credit to the private eectr, his

- . - --
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. inêreast. output
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Indian people. share the same ideas extension of the hted Preventive III lIN' E;.iii IE S S: 'A ss Iii G IiIJ 1 1-1
to the Sovfet policy o peace and In the meanwhi1e governmentBWJBANES °R ND.:
disarmament showed that the has moved Parliament for the

in regard to the struggle for.peace..
Detention Act. Opposition parties .

MONOPOLIES.
. The vi to India of VALEN-

opposed the oducfio of the

TA TEkESHKOVA and her
ConUaC Bifi and forced gov-

for the IabhS W 0 hId the OppOf-. West Bengal are still impisoiied. 1.1 N . .
F iI E i 'I' 1E C ISIS II tIP. fellow COstflOflSUtS has been !ikt

flltflt tO vote.. . .

dieam of joi and happinesS The vast majority of detenus lit

: te .paft of a secdon of Congressmen t 1et. The opening .WCIi
tunity W s them. We sow in d the mt he t-

: the first reports appear of the prçparations fo . them the heralds of that th- sided..

1 .,

the .Jat'ary session of the Indiau National Congress at morrow, whith we ore detenifl- oe ther sates o, Corn.

Bhubaneswar, there is increasing evidence of an attempt ed to build; They gave us the milst detenus continue to he There are no lack of indications that theCougress in impact the . working ma were PS? and SF lmder tried t cover that the deinocrtic vozcc is

-1

to
face up to the growing challenge of the monopolists on .co4deise that. that tomorrow imprisoned. Conditions in jail are - Uttar Pradesh s passing through a severe crisiil andthe i i, thag muslim. Gupta lent his support wing . of thc Coogreis .lcadet. .

on the move. their aim under adti-com- still- weak in the legislative .

shall be oUTS. generally bad and vindictivit. - couflic:t betveen the 'warring factions of state leadership the i per cent Jevy on land rave- to their effort- However the lzip but what is important

up of the discussionon Congress policies, initiated at the . RELEASE The are instances also of fresh j ojng more acute every day. . nu doing away with the CDS situation was heading towards a that for the first time, the qucs-

of the issues at stake. .
"united democratic India" I DETENUS Delhi, for 1nSta1 MAHENDRA ?- open couffict betweeii the did not go even to the extent peasantry nd lower income bosses had to yield under . the poisoner. .

. Jaipur CC meeflg, has led to a welcothe shaening the "id" of a .
the hated D In .

se far as it affected the change. nss hng i of po!ies aequing im-

ACHA1YA of the Communist u acting president of UPCC central government wanted it to groups in urban areas and dedar- pressure of the ceue and demo- It is symptomatic that the Jait

adopted a ipoint resolun monopo d enabled th a vn ort back the Ude I news of the release °7
Group's office. who. SHA1 d c . g the r ne pnce Ba. a fiUy minded Con Sgh has asked i ls1a

st week c1ing for afionaflsafioa W. of the PeoP& wth will not of ten Communist det as sll not be reed desi the ova1 of DARBAEI I
OPosed w devePnsent of maund m the se of ao and doc oosion. lend the Suthe-

stat& sector in industry, it left ° °"' the government has Since then the struggle be- Gupta faction while Congrese
r HE Utkal Congress executive policies, which have only fed the This nonsense is poured forth In

was detalne only a few weeks ago u.inister .SUCHETA KRIPALAM,

,, of banks, stock exchanges and all The monopolists themselves have tolerate any more this loot by a j Bengal is an repeated representations at the &juc. one of. the general secre the hands of
able to set off the avalanche twecn the detnocritic and rc- leaders opposing it have more and

foreign investthents in consumer leapedinto the fray. K. K. BIRLA. handful of maharajas and-nawabs

goods industries such as tea, to- presiding over the second quarterly of the fruit of the toll of hundreds indication that the release leveL :

tries of UPCC from office by monopollits and state funds otherwise- would have over- aconasy forces in the has more lent their snppçt to demo.
. . iastri, refusal of Sucheta Kripa which àoutd. be used build a St. continued to intensify. May be cratic cnuses. -

baco, mateS, jute. paper, meetIng of the Ind Chamber of of millions. . : campaign has berm to make Instead of scrapping the - Ini th ange the mposfflon of sig . bc for indt. WCTC
But inaease In p of gar

rubber etc.
Commerce on November 22, made - The Indian Express amuses us. itself felt even On the West less laws, it appaTs that thc her ministerial setup though it givii t the uxtile magnates of the government to get

:'

Defence Minister V, K. a vigorouS attadcon seine of the At . the same tiler it ,VeS US
govcrnmtflt intends to perpetu- -1 correspond to the advice of KanpU who squandered the mger out of the dutches of

KRISHNA MENON addressing the speeches at the Jaipur session of satisfaction. The detnan for the Bengal governments which th. The. release campaign. by the High-Comniand shows amount or used to swell their profiteers and blackmarketeers and

: Bthar Working Journalists' #sSo. the AICC that the rich were get. abo1itiot of privy purses .15 Iso has so . far refused to . follow . as it athers fqrte. must ensure ie depth of the conBict and deter- Sugar magnates were above all its refusal to ask the

.
cial:ion at Patna óverthe weekend, ting richer" (Hnduitan Times, longer a demand raised oitly by the footsteps of the other that L DIR and the Preventive ination of the factions to fight allowed to amass fortunes and ° °'°° h certain distn cts of ' a

S
I '\Denti Act r removed from . the indUStiy. e pay R a p .ma

also made an emphatic demand for November 23). He juggled his the Communist Party : it has

the nationalisation of banks and figures to "prove" thit there was won the support-of all democrats. state governmentS. which th stu book for all time.
(

to the ne gsOwera is bound to

said that there was no hope for neither concentration of wealth - That is w y the press of the have rleased Comm.mist . . '
natural in the sitution, In the name of helping sma1l trouble for itself.

admInistration has virtually collaps- scale and cottage industries, duly

socialissfl in India. unless this and economic power. nor any. per- vested interests squeals. ... detenus earlier. . Romesh .çhazidra e4, 'and bureaucracy rules supreme

nationalisafion took place. .
ceivable trend tOWadS formation from villages to the state secre-

supporters of the ruling party WhOt IS needed Is a drastic +i- I

were helped. Bogus cooperatives review of the economic policies

of more monopolie& A SECOND bgle from the thgt have . been pursued and
. a
* -

NationaliBe
Birla's "figures" and "statistics"

do not take into account the fsct BELGRADE .

.

In -a village where Home Mm- state. and the artisans and mann- a change in the direction of the __________

. bles are reported to have tihen a The recent orders of the goven- Whet is going to matter is
. tster HAR GOVIND SINGH .. fscturers somehow continue their

people. Victoy of this or that

ánks
.

that everyone knows: the nisnner _________
what policies arc going to be ' Ns.IU1RUSHCHOV ffl'jJ ... .'

I

in which all the accounts of the HE proosal made by
- himself was present the consta- existence. --

is not. going to matter.
.

Former Oil Minister K. D.. monopolists are faked. No "statis
. constables have been sUSpended and khandsari is an exaniple

addressing the 1J tics" are required to tell the Indian Presidnt NASSER and bribe of Rs. 600. Of course, the mant banning movement of gur foil'ed , ..z

. India Bank Officers' Association, people how raoidly the houses pf Prime Minister. SIRIMAVO : TER . -but th incident th,ows light in how the government looks after .

the ruling party in the state *

- .
_jn Delhi, said "it would be im Birlas itself hs grown in these for . a what contempt the minister is the interests of artisans and .

its iiolic' of appease- _ '

state. . . . uthms the banking otler monopolists.
second confrence f non-- ll prident It has not tacaped notice here hd by vcn erdiqry ociaIs manufaces in thit field. ,

tOWSTdS SIJ d tttile
' possible to make India a welfare years. And the- same applies to

dust' was nationalised." He said Bins's open attach on the anti. aligned nafions has been H JOHNSON sh that Aib has been vociferous ' and the extent of corruption. Sitoation In ageinilto is no mageatas of e to and rem

ape in his pratse for the n Presi-
to out nece land " ___________________,- -

that "so long as this industry was monopoly a irit of the bulk of
desigeed to seere the terests of Jaipur sveeccS li a sign that the

rightly supported by the place of KENNEDY at the dçnt a peman friend while, .
/

TfOS and thape its acian
in contrast, he . has only been . by . and middle neasants it cannot The. CeatMarxisLcnifli3t N. S. KRRUSHCI(OVOn

a few families which controlled monopolists sense the danger to government of India. White House? This pies. .poie in paying tribute 'to - the dmaids of the situation.

.

_____J

polities in the interests of poor .

and monopolised it, it could not them that lies in this new spirit. The Right reactionary forces

be used as a tool to promote social The issue of nstiQnalisation is a have been attackIng- non-alignment tion is uppermost in New Kennedy's memory. .: 8htnktir Shvllkla Similarly in the field of indus-
Burnàg Problems Fticing the .Woi'W'Toda/.WorM

justice." . key issue in the pre'Bhubaneswar-. fUriously, seeking to drag India Delhi today. There is also . is certain . .
;,l development the government

RAGHUNATH RDDY's resolution rch on September 13, - sightly All who love this coustry's in- .
le would continue with the Washington maynotnow be -

nationalisation of sugar and sex- i,tiON movement at thepresant state of Its ' .

. Peace arid Progrers.of Mank1nd

Last Friday, the Bajya Sabha debate. The Great Petition, present- into a military pact with the

' demanding nationahsation of emphasised th& importance 0 the dependence and sovereignty .will 'Kennedy polities has come ai a frifl in. its aid coinnsit' The -Home MInister had no hatter. In site of the fact that tile industries or to have effective vEaes deve5opment showmg the close con-
debated Independent , V. ed to the Parliant by the Crest palist powecs. iohnson's anocant that -

amount of apprehension that
has to adopt a poll' of sither NAONAL ' AIs of the naUonal beiation ;

- banks. There was widespread sup. demand for nationalisatlon of welcome the holding of a confer- relief, though there are lurking tnents as it was under knowledge- of the orders of extern- the state is predominantly agri- rnntrol on them and move for- pages a, np. struggle and the world soelalist system

port for the resolution - among ba, as an urgent essential step esice of non-aligned ountri, fit niisivlxigs in the External Kennedy. On principle,. John- . served on- some . Commu- culthrsl it is not able to produce ward to lay down the basis of -
and -tile invaluable guidance and

. nection between tile anti-colonial

Ml's, Just as there had ford of all precisely because it will Affairs Ministy. What will be also believes in the prin- . leaders and had assured . sufficient grain for it. Large parts industrial advance by building The author points out . whisI
. asststaflce rendered by socialist court-

been in the Lok Sabha for a similar t i a welcome and hopeful stfengthen our own non-alignment the new US President's stand Ciple of aid for friendly deve- sitjoo pmn who waited .. of the state face perpetual crisis basic units in the state sector. way to go or the newSy Independent'

Leading congressmen every- all democratic forces, sdudtug getting together of the non-aligned the Ministry. pressure groups in the US . nothing of the kind could happen. that it bs no funds to plough in tration drastic and bclld measures the Leninist principle of peaceful an-resolution moved by SUDHADRA development that the demand has policy. on the Kashmir question? This loping countries. But would epon him only a few days before and production is stagnant In the field of education, public
nations. -:-

TO AVERT WA . OV - A brilliant exposition of. the balance

. where are taking the battle against those inside the Congses itself. countries can provide a powerful Already reports have reached
Congeess that ght against . on he explained.. that li'e eaten distiicts and unless the are necessary to bring out a 'a - nP. eidstence answers the vital Interests

any large-scaleaid tu'India? ; -iiaterwasin thehandsofSscheta CT1tC gives Rs.io to i csxres change and meet the challenge Ate1Ung expsuro of the predatory "
LOSFIT during the last tession. already become a major plank of But quite apart from that. the is creating a lot of worry in he stand up to the powerful . order of - extemment that The state government pleads health, social welfare and adminis TPrSK of forces in the world -today and how -

to the isasses and to the Congress ABOLISH ciisarmamen and . relaxation of build.up on the other side of Besides, Pakistan has been .iIio informed the two deputations nothing can be done of the situation. OF THE PEOPLE. nature of Imperialism. Its afrivijig to

rank and file. tension. the ceasefire line. AYTJB KHAN repeatedly opposing India get-
waited üion her thaL the interesting to note. that Economic policies helpful to OF PflACB PuSh the world to the brink of a ther--

- of all. peoples of the world.

128 Pages Ii np. monueiear catastrophe. The author .- the stranglehold of the monopolists ' stimu'us for further steps towards N Deuui of renewed military

Krishna Menon, speaking at PRIVY PURSES The noi.aligned nations can and h threstened to let loose ting defence equipment from i*ders were not . on political UttOr Pradeh has paid more monopolies and feudal interests by lucid anasyals that although ,.

monopOlta and acnned them of execuUve has ao d naere to c førd the gains Evan during Keedy's ad. more weight th the n me CommuSt leadem wees
the state. The sum ts th the polifi field. Th etseng. by the mIgh lorma of

Saharanp on November si. must throw their united weight goerffl etics. m might also csr UndS but on the grounds that cash in 'cothmation to z,amin- cold not but have their reflection the nature of not

jneresta andtO infiuenm elections.
manded the abolidon of the about the liquidation of colonial' toni lobby tu US cod get There mnsiderable .mda.

tamts plicsting policemen
of Andhra ad Bihar which Con and Jan Sanh oue.

attempts to push the world In an'

of the test ban treaty; to bring the strong raids. administration.
guilty of unsocial activity. nearly, Rs. s. crores whik states then the Right elements in the socialism capable of thwarting an

an all-out attack on the HE Utkal C o n g r e s S behind proposals of a practical

changed. Its potentialities have been .. . .

caine next to UP have paid - . Th . ic6z gcnoral election socrxasi y roblems of constructIon of com-
siting their funds for their own

. atomic holocaust.

Re criminal activity have increased rnly 'half thc amount. Already results were a dr indication of - munIan. consolidation of the position

went further to say that a few privy purses of the princes. jam; to halt the cold war. Washington to persuade India lion in- New Delhi abeut d gangs of goondas operate free-. with the abolition of zamindari the deteriorating political situa im a'ages - - so n. peacetui competition of the two soclo- -

monopolists had formed their own [ the Rajya Sabha last week, The .' brutal assasination of to open a jtracted round of ciaesador CHESTER BOWLES'

necessity for a econd Belgrade and e US officials were qte tugton d met Kennedy only
times their rent to ocure The P used to be the main EOLVONAR A maerly ants of sg-

. . and achievements of socialism and

authority", thus endail- where a nonofficia1 resohi-
President KENNEDY. maker the talks on Kas it with Pakistan, future He had gone to Wash'

f' in many districts' hamasin the

. ' .01 couri ministers have little "Bhundhari" rights. Crores of oppositon in the assembly. As a . THE COMMVNIBT . Lenlntst Isarties (now eidstin in al. . ..
. pesple -

peasants were made to pay io tion.. - -
. economic tysteins.

rupees collected as cane cess result of the election result it was MOVEMENT most ninety countries with a totas

progress. ,
tion calling for legislation to even greater. The forces of war blatant about sugssting the a fe' days before his aisassina-. gering the country'S unity and

- membership of over 42 crores) In the

. WORKISiG CLASS . AND gle today and the role of the Itfarxlst- '

At Patna two days later, Krishna do away with the rule of and reaction, responsible for the virtUal partition a the Valley. tion. it is learnt that Bowisa
tSlflC to consider questions of poli-

murder must be . checked: and Besides, the notorious IJSIs was anxious that . Washington
des. The' have lost all touch with have been esel for purposcs knOCkOI Out of this position. The pg np,. battle to overthrow fsnperiasist darns-

Menon pointed out that the-
growth o monopolies is the most

primogeniture was debated, the non-aligned countries have a handout underscoritig Pakistani should take a niore active in-
ttkC PeOPl( other than cane develotnneist. SP also lost and the Jan Sanh - nation and triumph oe socialism.

- dangerous part of our esuntrys several Congress Ml's de- special responsibility to act to on the Valley has also tarest in India.
Ministers fought and argued- When the SAMPUBNANAD emeiged as the main opposition .rjj gp

ecopomic life, ss this concentration manded the abolition of halt them. .
not been: forgotten in New in-the Ic islature that.z8 per cent ministry went out of office people party in -the legislature Ládees

of

wealth crested powerful lobbies .
Delhi. Hewas unhappy at the way ievy on fatd reenue would con- hoped that the C. B. GUPTA and deputy.l?adesa of PSI' and SP ,- OUOr or get trom:

to a kind of 'parallel suthorfty." Here again is an issue on which INDOSOV'ET If auth was the case under the. promised US aid for Bokaro -
tinue till the emergency. but the minisey . would talce steps to Ins- could not get lected. The antiS -oF.'s pVBIISWNG w&jw paue

Kennedy, . how much stronger W5S cancelled. He was worried goveinant was forceJ to with- prove the situation and actually rnmmunhsm of PS? and SP had HOUSE (P) LTD. S. Pats Baser, Dariagani. Delhi

whole. For too long have den pnces. The biggest eneflda is cosmonaUts to In&a has' Miantour last tear as the US rnight lose the battle for win- lifl that poo the people. less these pmved to be only illusions made to unita the nmeratic
BhOPal hmere Gate, Usihi .

pressure groups and gave rise priy purses. -

If th issues are clearly posed the national democratic forces are - FEIENDSHIP would be the Pakistani lobby in at th widespread Indian objec- -
draw it only after a few days.. C. B. Gupta made certain an- helped only Jan Sangh. '- Bead. Nest Delhi Branch: Opt,. Science Cojlege.

Show Room Marina Arcade - Patna

before the Bhubarrsswar session. united. The facts are these : Wssigon today under John. tioit tO the VOA deal. He was Food Minister NEGI issued his noünceinents which were weT. Thts was eaTised by many Connausilt Circus New Delhi

Congress wd the country as a ally paid out even now to 281 T
.vsit of the Soviet sOn? For, Johnson during his also disturbed that America athárious order on sugar sationinj corned by- the people However, of them and 'on effort was

. VicPresident d not conceal g -Indian goodwill to the C urger they should get ut b and I the gen efeons he ferces in . opposittoi However 19B. Road. . Be 3dge Road.will be useful both for the 0 Over five more rupees is unflu-

Branch: Near Eharat Tousles. ATMARAtI Si SONS.

Branches Hartz sQsas, New Delhi
P2.0. BOOESTALL Mabanagar. Lueknow

CrCtic and pmgresSiVc CangresS- the lZAM who g o hlths. been an unprecedented uc- hli Cifection for Ayb and his Soet Uo . 1cc-he hsd opponi to apply cams out th a plan of hes : was the impeh that the baY ' Meemt

men remained content to wait Nexf come: cess. Above all it'has demon- policies. au this, he attached great
thC same to grain ratoflS he lad increase in taxation in the name forces of reaction received from Bombay-4 Market, Chaura

(P)LTD - .

Show Boom: prarthana Sainai stamiot, Hyderabad

, to withdnw his otiinal of development of the sta t Chinese attach on the bar- Chsil Pa Bombay-t Jalpur

New Delhi, mm ed warmth - active canvassing for his point due to existence. of factions and conflict developed into an Un- list partiea pfuyiged headlong - .
Ccu12 5551 RIran Gate, Juliundur

- and watch while the Right reac.- Mysore 26 lakhs

lings of th monopolists have each; Indo-Soviet Iriendship have proper in his approach to. Kennedy and was . engaged in than. to think that the crisis to this move. When . the border tunist leadership of the soda' p, ciiatterji street
ticiflary cliicftains and the hire- Jsipur and Travancore i8 lakhs strated that the bonds of Johnson, though correct and portance to his meeting with H&wever nothing.would be more - There. was growing resistance d again the oppor- NATIONAl. BOOK AGENCY 4 Univit Enclave.

-- continued to crow and grab the Patiala 57 lakhn stronger than ever, and comradeship for Amen. of view in the State Depart- between them, as some declared . - war all the planned into its antiCommunist gamç. ASSAM NATIONAL BOOK - NABAJVGA GRANTHALAYA

- party machine Jhr their nefarious Bsroda 14.57 IakhF
purposes. Sikaner, Bhavnagar, walior, despite the efforts of the ca's faithful ally at Rawal- mesh . -

factional fights ieside the Jammu and hmir, lodhpur, impeñallsts and Right reac- pindi. This was not mtssed . .

wish to tell the PeoPle. The iaxes we :ance& gefion AG LTh ittaek-2

in Ncw Delhi at that time, Now under the Johnson
iootS of the malady lie deeper and rates had aheady been increased '' undeclared united front be. a'an Bazar. Gaulsatl

The disrnmions initiatad at its maIn editotial of November Soet . Ambassador BIK- ativé American abeent of b05555 at Washington.
n0 bacardness of the- the dence. Hous tax to lesdip oetnd. on1

B. mba-5 PICAONS (P) -LTDCongrses have been hrgely es- Kolhapur, Nawanagar, Rewd and nañes to e the peod did Johnson bother ve administratton, will Bowles
IS th result of far more power- by these as a- mpee. A nir- Jan ngh and ght.wg PEO'S ROOK HOUSE pEOPI's BOOK HOUSE

N.C.B.H. (I') LTD., . Sarpabhuahana Mutt Compound.

may not change the Ambaisa-
atnte, has relatively grown duting ' uThan town was inaeased. -n- agein the. Pa, but really e, NaUathI Sfree Mount Balgoc

state COogrS leadth with the °P'- B. N. College. Patna B.SLU. Gate. Varanasi

tions of personalities, castes, groups Udaipur so lakhs each.
- , with lits or no relation to It ts amusing to mad the Indian

since the Chinese aggression much about India resctions. get as much heag as under '
der.POlitic5l and eesnoc charge of four annas per poc rabid antiouni P and XANA BOOK CE - AVAKARNATAEA

political polities. Express plea&ng for the prinom to weaken these bonds. . ie them may not be any
predecessor? While the .

was .imposed- on esvanue to help

- - Jaipur shoWd lead to the posing z: it considera tt any step to TOV. in n informal sing up Pasta Intsansigece agait dor. Chestsr Bowles, even if
elve ycara of plannIng. The crease In bus fana and paesrner aget. the domotic fona ' Road. Madraa-2

During the MA XI Pt.JK.AR
Room: 6/SO. Mount Road. HOUSE

a mauner as poesible. meagre remurces would be 'un ed that the taomendoua reception here that taking advantage of
he continues in New Delhi,

govant as a e hour- es ised the ea of veUing ibition the omemce of o
Bueghampoh VUawa

. . of political ouestions in as sharp abolish this senseless drain on our of the results of the visit emphasis- India, the fear is entertained

- The rightis forces in the- Con- psintipled' and 'brsa faith' I acmrded to the counonauta tesfied Presideat Johnson's own bias may be in ànger. of having
ia govemmeat did nothing to by z5 per cant. -

. BrancbcS: 10. West Tower

-grass are mustering their strength -Goerka's daily even claims that o the feelings of sincere friend- for Bawalpindi, the Ayub to survive with clipptd wings. . the principle of rendering ape- central government along with P) affiliations were most clear-
19/27, Big Bases HOUSE

help IJttar Pradesh while it accept' Then there were taxes by the abgnments . cutting across all. . street. Madurai WSALAAStDHLt BOOK

for Bhubanesr, and the mon "the nina -psi (as ori pueses) ship of the Indtan people. for the govnmeat may start some mi istance to, help bawsrd insed coomption and 1Y visible. ) L - BHH BOOK HOUSE
Street. Coimbatore Sultan Bazar. Hyderabad -.

bags are wide open to carry "votes" have been fslly earnid", and pays Soviet Union. , jef on the Kashmir front. Dlarit -
and areas The state govern- marketing.' All this had . created a Jan Sangh, with the blessings p. . No. sit, Mount Bosch BrnakuldmTrivandrum

..: : -
.-,;-, : ---..--.

to te snaion to prevent any poti- tribute to the ptinces for the The om appml accorded to . . mt, uflder the Infivanes of volc situation In the rnun- of BANAB DAS and Sutheta

:
fivemove away fiom the disastrous "wisdom and sagacity" and their the cosmonauts' speches in regard __.......__. __-'--

feudal elements and monopolists. side and towns and under its K'lpalani and supported by many

.
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' 1teserve ar k ee LiiId

Holiday H©me
- * By AJOY DAS GUPTA

5

SWL
The trade umons m our country are generally look

ed upon as forums for collective bargaming only The
employers, be they in the pubhc sector or private keep
the unions constantly involved in struggles for wages 4

-
bonus and conditions of service so that they may not ': y ' -

have even .
time to pay attention to other aspcts of ; : _____________________

.
S

socialilfe..
55

' HE }.eserve Bank inpIoyees ties to others -who despite earn.
U Association W3S born and has lug a leave canflO dream of an

S

grown in iio different drcum outsttion camping without a
S

stances and it functions in that serious upset in their budget -
context as a part of the All-india specially when there is no bonus

S aauk Employee? Assodation. nut, for Reserve Bank employees - __________________________________

instead of confining itself to that the Association decided in expand

task a1one it has already soc. its social functions and set jip
Leaded in aeating a sporis dub, these HOMES. It was in the ar

- cultural wing, cooperative 1915 that a fund was created
- credit odety chep cantens. out of donations from the mem-

S etc hers when 'they received lump-

A housing society has also sum amounts due to change in

been formed. By moving further pay structure. Further doiatiQnS I

. it has to its aedit today a were subscqi,tently raisel. Sinul- . . ,
S

remarkable achievement -- the taneously. from the Cooperative
The Haludpuhur HoIday Home of the Reserve Bank Employees AssoriatOfl, Calcutta. It has two family units

'
beginning of a chain of HOLI- Credit Society a separate fund . .

r DAY HOMBS was earmarked in 1959. Savings HOMES. ysithin the limitations of bhum diStr1Ct is miles from the bership of the organisation. avail-

Realising the hardships of from prot through reduced djvi- the funds were the next hurdles. steel town of Jamshedpnr on the ability of the facility has s

convalescing memberi nuable to dends and diversion of the offiCe- Successive efforts at different ,
Chaibasa Road and SIMIJLTALA restricted to a period between one

I go tO a health resort in view of building fund he'ped accumulate places like Purl, BanUsi. Ghatsila. in the Santhal Parganas have and four weeks, and rightly so.

the cost of securing suitable quite a reasonable sum.' Darjeellng did not briiig forth given the cherished homes to is to be noted . that Halud-

- accoininodfiOU,' and realising the Selection of a suitable site aid the desired umults -And ultimate- the members. One home at a wt i very beneficial

'
need for.prQvidiflZ holiday amei purchate or .

construction of the ly RALUDPUKYR. in the .Singh- station and another on the for all stosuath disorders and

S

seaside are the next targets. Simultala's climate is good, for

.
. ;. ,

weak heart and lungs.

I'
Amenities , Holiday Homes in countries

$ I ( ,._-.__ IS if -'-lr---- 0 .I .1 abroad are a common festI In

z I "C
.,Viiii the Socialist countries It is a part

:
: -The HALUDPiJIcUR HOME has

of the.working conditions of he

i
I S

two family unite t present and working people.. But in our coun-

I
SLMULTAJA has four. Total cx- 3' ' Still --- S5flty. Indiasi

S 0t5 '

penst5 for lhiilding these HOMS Railway admmistrabon has some

I
have been its. 54,000/- and Homes for their staff, may be\ - "
Rs. 17,0001 respectively. Each some other employees too. Some

-
---. I ,

unit cotisistS of one fairly large.
'°" have f late started rest

-- sizedbed room,asmall kitchen
homesisirft00fcum

1i 'air ____ and attached bath with santrary
TUCs B11uL ANATOBIUM is

. , U fS jnttallations. Common room for ' a separate class.

l \ recreation and wide covered
But establishment of permanent

. S.

verandah have not escaped atten- Holiday Homes by. any trade

. _____I I
4 tion

union in houses owned by itself

mrrn .:;ie mp;kn=dater:d Bank

S 5-
A

dothing rack. There are- sofa sets -
Cooperative Society, n per-

- -

I ________
I for rela*ation and materials for

haps, legstsmately .c !o be the

: indoor gaines in the common 'the ade

-
: S ropm - - - unions. It - is hoped' that other

. ________ ' The., story does not end there. de umons will soon follow the

7 The kitchen has all the necessary example of'- the Reserve Bank

______________________________

equipneflt5. right from a stove employees.

-

-5- 5 and cooking utensils to dining The Haludpukur Home was

* -plates, ten-sets, not overlooking inaugurated by Dr. U. MISRA MP

_________
the spoons either. And, all that October -i7, and KEDAR DAB.

- .:
for. a nominal .charge'of Br. s.z. Vice President of AITUC was the

' ' ' /' * up per. day for those drawing chief guest The.Simükala -H6me

-
: ' - salary below Ps. 250/- p.m. In case inaugurated on November io

* t
ir * two mdivsdual members sliar- by SATYABRATA SEN. Vice-Pr-

ing a unit, the rate is Re. i I- per dent of - the Association, Prof.

- * '_I * head iser day. - NIRMAL BHATFACHARYA, Pro'

-
5- 5 S

* The number of units being sident of the Msociation was also

* ) .
only six as against a large mess- preseitt on the occasion.

- Papamount necessity fo5 -the
fopriatüon of hath

.....S. .n...nhss.. .n. s ..... .

--. -
S

®IP
'

* from colds . . . or perhaps you have no% a desire for food

,rwhat you take does not digest even.
\ of PSU Central Coniinittee

.

to - Party Organizations, to aU
Then it would rapidly improve yoWhlth It Communists of Soviet Union -

. * youtaketWOSPOOflfLd0fMJ1' ;:.:
nuxed with four spoonful of -- - r CPI Publication

- Mabadraksharista (6 years old). ,. I -- - - I ,

S

S

In English, Hindi, Bengali, Punjabi Urdu,

S J

SADHAJIAS AUSADHALATADACCA ?A,R,flAsANj,ós$J4I : : Marathi, Tamil, Malnyalani and Assarnese.

* 36 Sadhana Aumdhalaya Road
I ,

Price :- 15 uP

; I : ;sadhana Nagar. CaJcutta'8 I MAHADRAKSHARISTA
S S :

: I : ( :
(e years old) Book your orders through Party Committees or

: :
Dnlo5SiOIfld'*Gh0 -

.1
S direct from

-

! *' e. MA$uerjF.C.S.fl.OedOft) ------
1

* Il.c_s_ (Amend) Formsrly PrO5IUD ' Ciicijttl Ceiflr. i Dr. Wars, Ciiindr* Gbo.. ,
PEOPLE'S PIJBLISHDG HOUSE

ciCba puf Use.. StabS RAM JIIANSI ROAD, NEW DELHI 1
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C
$he socialist co1;UtTlea shuidln*

WedaVe eIt witi 4tha.1aaQ'°
- : ' , S

S I State tt'1S)nott
4 pendentllZflriePthe .Ien,gthbea.

-S 'S , - uieitJ2ud,e±d: -' iaUe a1U
-S '

I ., .

- S

"The SOcialist cousitries Ch1fl. it'WS Ofl lhIS IZSUO
,, S

S

r '. YEABs 'HAVE 'RASSD SINCE ThE 'a real possibility will have
/ND WOBKEE' arisen &o,xclud3Var fsOW4i

aee 8flt sine frieidsg,qor ,ro1f tbe national bourgeot-'
S I4EADERS'-OF' 81 cMIvmNIs

PARTIES SLGNED'SAFJZR RROLONGED DELWE leot 5t3 vefl. isave irooff ,tbe Jrn,pe-' e4oInfI1a found Its sIiarPet
aUd zUS'deVaStatlfl expres-

S

RATION AND -ThOROUGH 1MSCUSSION, THErR
OiUS1 athløV5S nmpietei1c.

OfltXth with capitalism
alallg7o Vbl1e rjecthg

principle any interfer- " ThIS assesnnent is -cost-
FAMOUS SATEMENT AND APPEAL TO THE PEO- j part OtO ence in the Internal affairs to the understand1sg

S PLES OF-'THE 'WOBLD ll .-MO.SCOW. NVER..BE-
'A

woi vi tao

àvr 't yog ntion1 states,' -glven,iy 'Uie 12-rt1es' Dc-
13FOEE HAD -SUCH BIG AD RP,BESENTATJV'

tATHERING LAPPS OF.EWORLD''-C GM- i ii rldS

càmplstely -±einve e- scia1 ? considar-it irante,
flti0fla,liStdUtSY to 1 the ai'

MUN1ST'MOVEMENT SOEWLY AW,ALJ.IDED- and national ,caues of fl
(Emphaa1s inorjgna1) !indepesd.

ciamage'tiie -unity -ot -the
PeCemn&'und 1belp reactlotL

LY-ThAs;lThD UT;THE IssuES FAclNQimMA- warS?'
-tiise 'itI1S1Ithemfo& matter of

.NITY,;sTJMMJNW ACUIEVEM.ENTS. OF
S AND IIWiNO

, 1twasntiieo en-V November1O62
-zelp and support
countries zenerously n CDflCfl br he .wuiole world ',inRROGBESSWE MOyM:ENT

PA -FORWABD. -
S

5iug -daYSOI
thal the worId.awthe strange achieving progress, ,cgeating -

P*' the ,urløna'l) .

,S S

k OT ony 'the
I

It cansnoulO!ferb& hidden
tliey-wer

spectacle ofCthese-'Off1Cial
organs

,auat1onaI'industry,jievIop
lug and conseiid$iflg jise
nauonalecenomyandstrin

-
I S

AJOYGHOSH'S
5' fined' to. a .fewcotIfltreS err

thati even while
-signing the Statement the after the U$rpresldent bad

-speclftc 'assurance that
ing national, personnel and
cooperate with -them In the ' - '

S her, had üow' become )1tega]Y
internatiorlat41ia

leadership of the -Chinese
Party badser1OUS-.reSeratlO

given
Cuba 'would not:be invaded

As :-ns
'struggle for world peace,

gi11t thiperialist aggres-
S

Then the late General a-

bracing a great majorlt,y 4E
nat1onSbUt $

about -It. hesé res&vatioum
amounted tnhaving their own

as a Munich. early
November 1 1962 ChInese slon." I

-Mo3BW
cretari'Df1he PY eO1nV.de
AJOY JhOSh, who led 'the In-the worlds

a new epoch in the -ad- interpretatfons of-the -formu-
jations Statemeilt, hi-

.V1ce-Premier- and -Foren
Minister Chen Yl In a -letter

Nowhere had -the
Statement dened tthe Indian ale,

MOSCOWOflfetCIleO,851d fn hisvance-of humanity that The
19O-meetlflg inarked. The

-ofthe
teit&tIOflS which were the to Cuban ChargedBtieEm

"Cuba's des-
8tte as an embodiment of
reactionaly natlofl&lSInastile speech :at ale- Conference:

assessment o- the iewepoeh
aid the 1ormuIaticl-ot

very opposite of what- the
Statement eald in so many

Peking declared,
tiny Is 1n -the -hands f -*e Chinese -Ieaderhip -was --now

out, Inalsung that -ail
-"WhUe waging -a eleternlin-

-struggle against an,com---
S mensWate strgtegy n4 -tao-

tics y ;tlie 2Oth Il-
words. ' -' -

With the passageof 'time -it
Cula.n people, ai apt In the
h4s ofanyotherOUItr1eS.

making
socialIst--countries and Corn-

P-arties accept Its as-

-ed .it
people -.nd '-antt-4emocratic
policies we nevertheless rea-,begun

gres of the Communist Xi5
of the ov1et U1IIQU. énd -ca

-

was reyeaied that the Cthflese
leaders were bent fipon -pro

.. Cuba s Independence and
sovereignty -can Dever -be -ne-

munist
sessment. On thecontrary the Use -that -tlié -indian Govern-

ment, led byNeb i, côstItu-
S red, forward In the meeting-

twelve ruling Con,pnu,-
pagating their-own 9nterpre-
tatlozi" oftheMOSCOW State-

gotiated", thus publicly--plae-
ing $oviet'Ufliofl on'par with

MoscowStatemeflt.COflSlderd
India part-of the -peace zone tes a very-sgIilcaiit-'fOrCe'iOr- -

despite its vacll-of-the
nut and -Workers' Part1s in ment which amounted in fact US imperialism and insinuat-

1gThatthe 'Sovietilnion was
and therefore a standard-
'bearer of -progressive na,tlon-

world peace,
lations. We -are. also cons- :

1957 --was'alotougblp , scrttti to actual negation of it and
thjLsflbyB,15QU Of grged ,aw.ay to,t1le Il4, , al1BL - - . S

dons of the big Influence 'that
nlxpd, Qfld 4iPrtIleX India exerts over many oun-
con,cleUBefl 'le 9pfl,eet-
ftg :ll j.p4ea

'Those' conclusions are too
'

I

tries of Aila and Africa That
j3 whyW $trive,oUr utmost
to strengthen the independent

theweU-Icnow,n-asid it ti POt flcessatOr toelunm3-
S

.5 &fld peace-loving policy-of
Indlan,government. .

Irise them.
t

j
nen?siarrlioWeVr, Jo

-out that -an sequen de
conclusions of lie 19fi0 Mos-

meeting on tl2 part f Ue
Cuba's 1ndpendence and
sove1glty

It Is thu that tlie, st- one
?ear has seen the Chi-

rnoveofthe.Ind1a2f'gOverW S

ment that strengthens peace
veloprnents have only gone o

the correctness of the
ciiinese ieaciership assumed

by
All -this wasbefOre -any-

body else ha!I started any
iiesecP andStae leaderihlp
openly Coming out to ma-

and wealcena , ImperiaBuin
while at . the seam time. criti-confirm

post ons e15n In a una- dangerous . propo,rtlons
November 1962 publIc polemics against the

Chinese 1eadersb'ps Ideolo-
11gm In It j,ronouncements
and its concrete - -practice

cinn 1s vacillations We
constantly press for-closer- en- -

one 7 op a men
of 81 COOIIZIUflISt andWorkers

S

posto' wiaiçh hind the Moscow statement
they signed in

operation between indI and
the countries of thesOCallSt

S

es. Fo g ecOUrse
fl en n#ciyirø.cu rI WI

been nceasIng1y openlY'
contradlctin ansi subvert-

which
1960 along with 80 other world. Our party..pons1dep It

S

uOWfl

Workers ParteSsId it wa in celebration of
lfloscowstatexneal COmmunist PartlesThlshas atask,ofgreat hpor±rce to

S

S
the world onmuIi1St move- the second-,Biea17n

oa w a en
the Party Congresses In tin forward an alternative

General X4ne.in their Lçtter
,tolurtb ertiet1lePP-

'
e

-vitorieserS5an e 5eOP S fl Y-,. an
.Sofia,RoneorPrUe.

OctoJer-Noveniber 962 ofTUflO 14 anU 1ntensjy1ng
their dlsrnpttv,e and splitting

jj,tioughmadactiv1tyon
e Io45a.1 i rus g e 1e yea S.

pe as-- a e - -

g 0 OVW-
er ., .0 eu.. or a - '

were :tiie days -when
--e ese5u erPreLun o tijtje " oil Co u-"-

..
'z toe tJPggle to -ip)iOid

S endeavoUrS.tO'TVer$e the-ad- on strugg1e -against USinipe-
.'

the MOSCOW Stements br- 1a as. peace -and iäolate-'the instiga-
vañe of- peoples oñthè path rIaIISni" and '4enounced as El OflS Ofl - usi ne.wly hula- All5 this -has -caused and is tors -of a neiv worl1 WSr, the .

of -wthnlng aliti consolidating. revIsionists thoaewho - "hold pendent cointrIes- .- fouiad it csIng tremendous harm to newly4zidependent-- eountrles . -
S

national Independence In -the that when imperialism still WC i P emen a on- the Communist movement of,Aslaand -uift1cacaflPe.Y a
case5 of the ormerIy-cOlOflIa1- exists and when the system

ad oppreasion
the mss1ve invaslpn. of Didla mj progesslve jorcesafl the great'roie. The-So4et ,Unlon

--other.cOufltrS of thecountries It has á11eddespite
S Its damnedest WOSSt tO esnash

ofexploit4lon
stfl exists, it is-possible to ese oices acro- the

°''°" llne-4esplte Itheir
, world over.

,me Communist Party of
-:and

soclaUstw. orld.hav.e l*en,fuIlY .

the socialist yevointlon achie- eliminate war,ellminate axma repeated assurances-tuat'they which was therstand conscious of this -act The
vd by Cdiba. .t Is no longer throughout the worid.?s ( dti o. direct ufferar as a re- SnIfieaDCe oZ the emergence
posslblè'iorthe ImPerIaIJStStO Flag edltoriaI 15-1l-63) - itth suit of Chi3'ese determination of the ieaee zone -which

S

restor .pap1taisii lii any. :s -. oñtrast this- eiaraterls5a- âs4an opus "gore on S
5,-

S st .cOUt7 aiid all. tion ofrrevlBlOnlSiU with the Neimi'i Philosophy" -was--pro-
the

,
5

5 -,

: D,wesIan.pfl f0lb from- the Momow - duced bySp,p1vs:Dailst -tuPliePa:
. ,eg

'e-
,Statement: S end'of October 1962 and-tie -

er 'toa mseep V - VP .'o foreign pOlicy of the People's Daily in -Its Novem- ..
S e. ' - socialist countiles rests on the her 15, 1962 edItorial 'On Dc-

S '
5

S S
S S

RETURN-FROM
fiim foñndationOf the Lenin-
ist prindple- of-peaceful co-

veloping the ReyolUt1OIarY
spirit of the scowDeciara- g against ,the line of the eludes these countries was

THE BRINK '
S

existence and ecoflOmc corn-
petition between 'theSOCIaIlSt

tton and Mnscow,gtatement
said:-- ,

worldflUflUfllSt rnovgment
was also among the st to.

emphasised In the -Moscow -

Deçlarat3qn of 1957. -

S
The sociaIst'systeiuh re- iifld 1aplt5flS countries.' In

COfl4ItiOPSOZ peace, the ocia
MarXISt.LenIn1StS ivat

distinguish between anU-
warn the ,world Communist
,ement pr 'the 'gye con-

-'Hare -I would ftke to men-
tionaboilt the disinterested

peatedly showflthat thehands
of the brinkmen can be stay- 1flcr9.Slfll5 se-

veals its advantages rover he
Imperialist progressive - an-
tionailam and reactionary na-

sequences o tae ciinese aid gwen bythe socialist cowl-
d, above al1 by the

'

ed -and given- the necessarY-
vigilance and the -correct tac-

capitalist ystem in eli elds
Of economy, culture, £clencO

tionaflam whic s coflaborat-
Iig with imperial1sm, sad CLEAR

USSR to India and the other
newly Independent countrien

S tics as laid down In the -1960
Statement peace can be safer and teithnoIPY. The near

future will bring tle forces of
must, while- sapporting pro-
greselve nationalism, struggle WARNING

f9 aid has immensely help-
ed Iridlato build basic indus-'

gudirded.EVetl a beg1flIflg of and socialism new. uc- against react1onry patlona- - - tries nice the BhllaL steep
th retsirn from the btlnk and

of ale eold.war ceases. The USSR will become Usu. If they do not wage ne-
cssary $ruggIesgalZ3St. reac-

The Central 'eçutIv Corn-
mittee of the. Communist

plant we ttac great liii--
-portance to aucheconomlc aid .wind1ngup

has been made by -the signing the leading ituajri pgwr
of the worith China -will be-- tionary-natlonaflsfll, but spin- py of India at' its -meeting from socialist countries. it, .

of the partial testbrm treaty.
S

-are nfl i,ewe e an
come a mighty Industrial
state. The 5oclahst system will

pathise with, chhZle - in and
support ale reactionary na-

In early September 1930 adop-
ted an lnner-Party'resolntiofl

,helpe taedevèloPmeDt of the
economy of. the countries of -

- ,These
S

obvious gainS registered under
the banner of the M0SCPW

be turning out .more than
the worIds indISt1a1

tionalIstS, and become their
partnes,-they,Will be vunning

for the guidance oZlt delega-
on the MocowConIemnce

A1a and Africa and enables
tem-to resist imperialist pres-

- - '
S statement. -

product. The peace - zone will
The

couPter - to Maxrlsm-LCfllfl-
tap, running counter,.to pro-

In which it dealt at length
wjj the Thdla-Chlna rela-

sijre as welt a -overcome
onomJc dependence Ofl -

How much ,greater would
Iavebeefl the gains for the

expend. . worIdng-clasS
movement in the capitalist

and the- national-
letarlan internatIonalism ,and
falling into the quagmire of

-uons. pxplaij1ng-why--it found-
it necessary to do so, it said:

-- S

-Ic ON PAGE 14 '.
world peace forces and foil
theworid Communist move-

countries
liberation movemeflti In the bourgeois nationalism."- , S

I

.

? 'ment if only one particr colonies and dependencies will
The

This was a clear warning
to all those socialist cowl- by __

Communist Party anti the
state led by It

achieve new victories.
sllslntegratlon of the colonial tries, above all the sovIet

sàcalist
which has chosen to do-

State-
system will 1ecome enmpletd.
The superiority Of the forces

Union, who were still follow-.
tag what they had .- agreed

.

- -

,

noánce the MOSCOW
ment ii all but name, bad of socialism and peace wlILbe

In these conditions
upon In the Moscow confer-
ence. Deflnlng what-attitude __ -.- _. _

S

-jjjthfullyadhered totU absolute.
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ertakings
question has provoked corn- when the Prime Minister

FTER a long period of gestation, marked by con price structure, relationship ments from different stand- the House that the

troversies and doubts about constitutidnal' rights with- labour, rate of outPut points in newspapers. Thus flt flIICJ

of the two Houses of Parliament, tile Lok babha last IIINDUSTAN TIMES tL was
week adopted a resolution appomting a Conunittee on wrote on Saturday by supporterS of thaW

Public Seetor Undertakings While welcommg this of aiminis The whole question of the had been prepared only that
; step to ensure Parliaxnenta±ycontro1overpub1icunder- tratIon? Will cases of nepo- pOS1tion of Hindi and the ex- morning auid the*e vas no
- takin gs, membersonboth sides inthe House hadplead- tsm wizen they are brought tent t wl4ch Engllh sbould thee to get a WndI tran-

ed for widenmg the scope of the committee's functions to light be outsMe the corn- be associated with ft as the slation.

- and giving it more powers. The point is furthérem- officlhl laxfguage has 1een dis- some Blimps used the

nhasiséd in ñéwsp äpêr con3mfltS on the decision. way, therfOrO,WOUId be to cissed threadbare, and cop- occasion to attack ' thevery
. L ,

define its asope as Xar as Vflt1Ofls have been estabIuh practice of answeringin H1xib
, 'The termSOI referncède, sary. The government in dis- j añ, positive ed governing the use of the qutioii put n that Ian-

fining the co1e of the propos- charge of their executive rather tban in prohibitory tWO languages in the HOUSe. guage. It Is absurd to argal;
, ed nun1ttee's tunctionsseem tunctions may from ttmeto , 1, the balance still fur- they did that min1ste

unduly restrictive wrote THE time settle matters In a. way ther In favour of flindi, as who did not know Hindi would
- ATF.SM -On Monday. It that could beinterpreted as a some memberS tried to do In uiei In the backrouflcl

said that the Union Indus- major policy decision In rein- the Lok Sabha on wednesday that Hind! fanatics were

tries j1InIster Nityaiianda tion to public undertakings TROUBLE would be to attract th coig to oust non-irnii.-. nang who cithd the B- Should th parUamenta. sOrt of reaon g mIn1ers from the
tish precedent In the matter committee be excludec from of ° when a mem- cabinet By playing on the
was out of date by eight years considering them " thEn nuarrel onputting a sup- fears of non-Hindi speaking
and persisted In being so'. 'me term 'matters ofday .. .. .

plementary in 'ramil! . statements otily

"The- select- cänunittee, of y jministration!, . -On the o$her hand,?IHE. created bad blood between

the ouse of Conimopwith nto iag wiien anunuiguui, op iimi& of the erent ianguage groups.
similar terms reported in rhere are violent scene was enaeu id tiat he

November 1955 that the res- issuea like productivity, over a muuster's reply to a matter should bave eaded SANJAYA
: rjconsjmposeduP0nht, _ - ..

were 50 severe that it could

moVin
$h4:?:wf RAW EXTERN NT ORDERS

LEASE COMMUNIST DE NTIS
limitations would continue to '

LJDPD Memorandum
° the There Were

f lb ' and matter Even members of the stale 1° e OUS PU

- , - . P secreinriat-were even d1SttCt. They were again
of °ie Corn- LUCKNOW The Uttar Pradesh state cotmcil of c class treatment Books corruption and high-handed-
from P

STATESMAN the Communist Party of lndia has submitted' a memo- and writing material-were ness of poftce. One of the sub-

said randum to the union Home Minister GULZARILAL denJed and even works of P5C against whom

'Obviously the proposed NANDA demanding nnmediate release of all the Corn- Shakespeare were consider Cha,rgeSOf corruption wein

joint committee cannof nt deternis in the state r4 withdrawal of extern- ed objectionable. eve ' '
place Itself in the OSIO meat orders served on thost of the released Counist No ouly no games we r O

- S ;_ ) n4 la"4 cards nd P e wasvery annoys
U Ieade. , So It framed a se and asked

:;.- of aniadertakIflg who has. ., were not .p&
to decide major policy mat- ip memorandum signed 1esed only a low of them. It mitte to berteposited neither e S governmen e n

ters, as distinct from basi- . by the secretary of the refuses to release even Dr cigarettes were given a U 0 corn 55

n or commercial fans- st nc1l KALI SAltB DA1ODAE 8DGR of Mathura the detenus nor were we It succeeded in getting four

tions nor can,it be cons- SEUKIA and SAEJOO PM- who has lost 40 lbs. In weight o deposit them Of them externed and we
4 tanfly looking over the isj' p, deaIa at length with m prison and whose release d it wa only after a long have been told by the Chief

shoulders of those .respon- the misuse ofthe flefco:3f reconunelided by the doc- time that meagre family al- Minister of UP. government

sible for its day-to-day jndia Act and miles ili the tor In Agra on medical loWS.flces were granted to SUCXA ALA1I thai

working But sinee most as- state and demands Its scrapP- grenada some the ground for extern-

pects may-COme under one lug or at least stepping Its ntg state party ieaers However even this attitude meat was that they Were anti-

or other of theIe categories mjuise i the month of as surpassed when the gov-
the Committee should not ming iiow ti'e state ovrmer ie oniy tiiree ernrnent was forced to release One of the comrades ex-

, be assailed by dUbtS or government iai nov heeded nrejes have been releas ietenus terned Is an ex-MI.A another
impeded Ia its work by appeals even i,y congress- e so ar One ot them was MfNA a textile worker of i a member of the tate

. objections - meu to rslease m of the Meased on medca! pur, had bcon detained Pay 'executive; the thI is
by those Who bavesome- detained OQIXImUnIStS, and and the Other by the Mm- a famUY allowance of an old and respected political
thing to bide. - now y of them were ax- iai,a High Court and thur ll month war granted worker of the district The

The NATIONAL BIftALD rested only at the instance of miy one comrade was ye- Mter eight months his re- fourth a local worker is a
asks local omclals, due to displea- ftr review lease was ordered but he was member of the Party for the

'What Is a policy matter end nm and also became of poii- Four members -'of the state asked to report to the d4Strict last tve years and during this
-

what Is a matter of day to day tlCSl rnflitY of some minis secretariat nameiy magistrate of Knpur funusn period there 4s nothin, hi the

drnn1stratlon? The OCIB1 ters the emorandnm says VER.MA, S D TW!iB a personal bond and securfy police records against him
motion uses the phrase major that the release of a few

. . of 1l :.: 1m and prior to the demonstration

government policy as distinct now effected were continue to rot in leave Kaniur within 24 hourS held ny the Party
from business or commercial at the instance of the cc the prison. Along with these working no usti
functions of public undertak- The memorandum rare nine other leading com- for twenty years In a parti- fiextion for our Party if w8
rags 'This may not be ads- Even to4ay when most of Ui rades Two of them are on trade and knows no not raise our voice aga-
quate as a practical guide to states have released ai m pornle other The ILP. government j mipractices prejudical

- the comniittee said some elu- munist de ntis, tne u To the question why the releases him and orders him . t theinterests, of-the P°
cidatlon may be found fleceS- Pradesh government re government is reluctant to leave Kanpur within 24 pIe sad the country beca55

I to release ChTnmUfllSt detemi hours without thinking how that would annoy the police
: . - 334ca4I when many other state gov- he would maintain himself anj the country would go to'

* erninents have released all and his family dogs If the ruling party al
T 'VT : Corni_mUfliSt detenus the igra- lows the DIR to cove? UP

* .La .1. .1. ment was trotted out tnat the corruption that has
'-

this Is so because UP Is a grown to monstrous lengths

,- of National Council border ste WORSENS I Frankly we axe worried the
' . * . -. The CaSe of all Chmmu- ' wa vfl liberti are denied

of Comrnumst Party of India

., * .
argument. aO ad the only DE& SINGa- . GARHWMI jg its wer.to curb -our

0 ' 4 - reason that remains is that anã RaE MEAl SINGH of lawfuL tjvitç w ar sun
r * New Delhi, Oct. 14-19, 1963 the UP. Government In keeP BaraWY Most of those who more wrrie ti co?Iapse

&_ : -. Ing CàmmUIIISt -detenu3 2n have been reIeaed have ofth admInistratIon-In the
- ', * ' : ial Is thotivated by reasons been either externedor in- and

C P I P U B L i c A T I 0 N other than It makes out terned. go S policy
Time and again it baa been Lately the situation has of allowing police officials Lo

* pointed out to the 112 gov- further worsened, with the put down opposition to their
Price 25 uP - ernment bow vindictive Its order of externment on four maipractices with the help of

i -

attitude was towardsdetenu Communist leaders from the Defence ofindia Act8fldt+334*4 but It took months to get Ghazipur Rules the memorafldU2fl S
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* From Ajoy DasgNpta
as she put It were also given

They aine, tEey saw and they conquered---inthese rousing ovation and a warm ..

could the . visit 'of the three Soviet cosnonauts reception.
:to. Calcutta:be bet summarised. The cosmonauts bad two . -

- . ..,'-. . .

T moment VAL'I1NA
- very busy . days in calcutta.

- They beganthelr programme
' ,.

:4 ,

.

TERiSRKOVA, AiDRI- 11th a !press conférencé, at- ,. . .

AN N]XOLAEV and VALliRY tended the women'sgeceptlon, ' '

BYK9VSK!' Ianded at .
the '' : hod) 'ateanier t$p on the . .

DmaDum 1rport on Novem- wiinessed . their cos- ' .

her 21 nornIn they captured poth lii the, .Blrla plane- , .

the hearts of the people.T1l1 . hed cio wita .
f ' ,

they left the city on Novem-
ber23morningthepeopleof scientists attended a tea

'

Calcutta and suburbs express-
partyontheroofofthethlr-
teen-storeyed new secretariat 3 -

ed their love, admiration and buiding and lunched with the
friendship for them 5514 the governor. mey attended the - ' .

. land of socialism they came reception, which was
>from and whose tremendous ,c1cc

:fcj by thousands 'of schooladvancetheysymbolised.na chiren organised by. the . '

thousand ways .. - Science for Children Society'
When Nikolaev told the huge

gathering at the civic reep-
" . hetides the citizens and rena-

'-

tion that they were leaving ded off their public engage-
ments witii the reception by '

part of their hearts In India the Indo-SovIet Cultural So- s

the audience replied that
herts

< etyparts of their were alsO
being taken away by the coS-

At the elsie reception,.
Mayor Presenting A4drtss to Calcntt mayor CUITTA-

'

. '

ç
nile heroes, the rnessngers ot mchkova jEE we!- Z

peace and frieniIshlp from the eag tire COSmOJInUtS , . ' .

8ovlet Union.' of space, who exuded tea- said: "Let your visit make Ar t Women's Reception ,

Trade unionsand citizens mendous chasm by her utter . the,hearts of men and we- , . ' '

Commit$éès ected arches , ,' '

on the roads they travelled they brought the goodwiU ofThousands upoa thousands - the Soviet people with them .of men, women and child- . ,

and they were taking back
,
ren lined the route and On

, ' November 21 Calcutta made
, '. them the warmth of the . . .

history with the biggest '
Indlanhearts. .

ever -women's rally. at. the ' they stole the hearts of
Eablndra Sarovar Stadium /' the people of. Calcutta with .- .

Ninety women a organisa- thfr charm and grace
tions of all shades of opinion their simplicity and sIicerity
In the state came together to their dlgnffied and warm-

behaviour When ongive a reception to the herniae
of the newage, the symbol of

> ,
. ' .4; November 23 morning they

womanhood of the future bade goodbye with 'namaskar'
Through more thana.Iakh.of everyoiy's heart went with

'iiem.their .representattveS:assembl. f 7

' ed at the stadium.'the women ,- ' ,' .-
/"_i " / ',; '.

:
. ,' ' ..of Bengal poured mit their WEEK-LONG

hearts to the cosmonette
they

,
Addressing Tereshkova h

said "You syinbolise the . ' , I

era of great awakening among , , A N Indo-Soviet cuitu-the women which is the pre- ml week was ob-sent time By opening with . ,
- served by the West Ben-yourflrmhandsthedoorOf

the limitless possibilities and gaibranchoftiieindo-
strength latent In women . 3- Soviet Cultural Society
you have become the object .c b 16 to 22.

' ' of thanks 'aM - gratitude. of .. It once,again eloquently ex-
the women of the world over "

The centre of attraction Cot entcnng t6s Rithmda Savovar th Civic men from Volga to Ganga
pressed the mutual friendship
of Indian and Soviet peoples

love and affection was of
&st November zz Below A view of ths huge Womcn3 , the atid proved that today this

course, . Valentliia, the
to brealc the barrier RulL on' Novembà 21 Photos by Sambhu Bannerjee)

Y
hearts of the pople'be fill- friendship rests on the firm

,
woman . ed with eternal hope . and foundation of common outlook- bliss.' on the world problelils and

- ", ' . Everywhere 'they went the cloS5 SCOflOIfllC 8fld ctiti1!ai
,

, '-
;

, , ., , ,' -r
coatnonautsemphasised .thee5.'.

.. I 44' .need to ensure g peac
.'. ',mew oecee ra. ' .' 1'-i4 -' . thto . a fitting finale with . e

reception given tothe visiting
'

0
(

mentforfurther advancein
the space Plr:o:ns so:' ' # spoke o the re Calcutta set

,

1 the tone iebr tions
4 q istiiE Ic-

.*' ' , ' sire of the e Ps p , brim the cup -' of. friendship".:
,-' ' peace.

àisospokeof the rm betweenthe peuples'Of the
ftiendshii between the people The Prune MiaIste and

,'-

-'
' of India and the Soviet Union the Vice President In their

: ' ' z',." basedon.the policyof peace-
full, coexistence. Giving a.

messaEes stressed the need
, "

-t-
f

', - - #.', -

.

graphic description of the and Importance o.f close
. ties. ' - -1 't ' e) i- tralnlng:and flights they sat .IDdO..SOVIaI ,

. .' ,- .' ' newer and' newer victories :Dr. SUNFII
- /- *

'1
were'soon to' come. They con- TR3ZE . and Dr." -
veyed the friendship and very 8El presided over the . func-

, , ' , .' best wishes of the entIe So- tions on different dates an
people for the Indian peo- spokeogincuasete que

, ,
1et
pft The cosmonauts expressed goocL ne1ghbourflfleSsvSU

4 , i, , '-
'7 their own gratitude and joy dhaiba kutumbakam ...*. ' -' ', , , , t the tremendous welcome state ijniier . ' - .

', :
d 4 2' they received, the warmth of KUMAR MUEHEEJEE who/ '? ' " , 4 friendship and affeetlon deputised for the Chief Ml

' " ,': :,", shown by the Indian people. nerwhocouIdnottfl
- 7 :-. ; ' Th1sfeeingwa2SuCC1fltlYPut of

7 ' '
' ;'* , p

. ts,
by Vaientlna' 'when sue said
atthecivlereceptlonthat

. , .CONP
; ' t'E . '- ,'.'

rT -
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( Take over and nationaflse

.. - , - .
w export-Import trade in . .
bulk commodities r

. Introduce who1esae state-
. trading in food-grains

I MiCh has been said about the faulty method of
romthls season.

conc 3OMBAt ;&t P
reflect the cost of living woriing coimnit auowance nnec1witir-tiie has been deteriorating aiTd defrauding the nation *

? HE Muinbal Girni Karn- showed the price of wheat per tee and øene1 consumer prke indices re- since the government has Meet the demands of the 'W
gar Union has taken. up kilogram at 41 nP while ac- * c t .n in&a VlSlOfl of the price indices failed to check rise in 4 peasantry for cheaper

this issue since linked with tuafly It was 70 nP fish price e resect the rise and fall prices and arrange pro- crecut and supplies of essen-
the consumer price index as was shown as Rs 138 whIle * a e mon ongress of of 1y the sale of food arti- tial goods and the demand of
is the deaznes llowance of actually It was Es 2.25 Ins- nave Deen conveneu in of ties and sugar the agrinultural labourers for k1

; . the Bombay textile workers, t tead of pure ghee costing Es. * \Bombay on December 12 bonUSthli1fldIStries un- .: nilnithum wage and land-dia-
r .- is a burning problem facing 9.60 per kilogram, the labour and 13 :(Thursday and ypiixi there- ''4 !e eende- tributlon Cancel the extra ..

the union's members and also department showed price of Friday) , says am AITUC port of the Bonus CónUflIS-
velop1n, 1n the months to levies. ' , .

other workers vanaspati at Es 3 68 There * communique issued u sion wifi be held n Born- come this trend will further

In a memorandum present- were minor differences in ANew Delhi on Novem bay on December 13 14 ezde the living conditions , Reduce tar-burdens oz

edto thenertscomniltte prlcesofmany other food * be '81d15.' 0 ecomuioEipepp!..w-. thepoorpeopleanddemo-

blth b 0111 I to the issue like potatoes brInJas, * less a nationwide move- cratise the administration. '
- b onions, oil gait etc In no case * 1"he council will maIn1y' The- conference will also meat is launched to -f orce . , , j ..

0 re
tu

coflsumerpce
the labour department * the rising trend of demand nationallsatlon of the powers that be to pay Ji these demands are not

I theunlonhas 'resented h price seen to be one naya prices of essential articles b2flkS CXPOZthUPO1t trade peciai attention and take difficult 'to satisfy If the gov-

findings of a urve it made P higher than tile actual and fall In rel wages. S. s: wholesale tradingin food- necessary steps against tl eminent decides. not to be

ci priceswhlie in most cases it Mirajkarpresideflt of the OVtCf mWioPoflStSpefllPlOYerS anct guldedbytheinterestsofthe ,

flgifres given In the consumer The price of every one Item A conzerence to discuss
es trend.

price hidex of labour depart- under the head clothing has the demands for reduction The condition of workers The conference Is open to jj Since the governmeitt refu- ,,
mont of the government been quoted lower hi the * In prices of essential goods peasants and the middle all trade unions Irrespec- IfI I BS tO change Ith direction In

The survey showed that labour department Index. For trujon of dearness classes with flxed income tive of aliation U V u w a radical way the workers and.

lower prices bave been quot- a pair of dhotles it is Es 12 '73 * -
iiave to act .

ed In the government IndeX thtead of the actual Ba 22 67 ***********.*****************************k*********** *************** BOMBAY The Bombay Action Comimttee of the ence the trade unions will
to the exteti that it as for coating Es 1 69 per metre . AU-India Trade Umon Congress organised a mans- meet and lUn their action In

,' brought about a difference of Es 2.25 for shirt- t the labour de- .moth bonus morcha on November 18 from the Azad the 'Conference of Trade .

- of 101 points between the ifl 62 flP per metre Instead partment s quotations of !r1- Maidgn to the Old Secretariat building where the Unions for Afl-Ind1a Action , , .'
real Index and the index of RS 1.50, fortrouser clOtl3 ces an the index calculated Meher Commisswn on bonus had their meetmg to be held ii Bombay on be.'
released by the government Es. 1 62 per me re a o the basis of It have failed , cember 13 14 aid 15 \
While the government s ES 2 00 for a saree Es 10 72 to reflect the actual state of Workers from all industries changes in the ministerial
consumer price Index num- thtead of Es 19 00 and khanz aji? One reason Is the fall- and unions participated Ir the set-up by the Kamaraj P'an The action contemplated '
her for June 1963 was only RS 1 21 per piece instead of e of the price collection morcha A deputation met the and the much trumpeted dis- is to begin with demonstra-
446 (base 1944=100) the RS 200 maciinery to get the real ' . chairman of the conmlsslon cussions on Congress soda- to an meetIngs and will
Index calculated on the prices Another is the In- p, and presented a nemoran- lism aesenlng of burdens on end If neceary and agreed .

basis of prices coUected by No Rise herent drawbacks of the me- dma demanding Immediate toiling people was expecte to by all unions, sn an all-
the union showed it to be thod of calculation. revision of bonis and dear- But the high prices and rising India protest strike on an
550 In Rent A lance into Ui method . d t ness allowance cost of living continue to rise agreed date So long In

Groupwlse the food index of index for house rent adopted by the labour depart- k1,'$ kL The demands of the morcha
;1T h1her tradeu1onbistorY suchan

the labour department stood ealculafed by the labour de- ment for collecting the prices * . were equal onm or all work- of natlonailsing tai inca. t

at 533 while the actual index I,ent showed the rate of and the manner In which 4$ ç ers in one Industry merger banks and breaking Use
'

8hould have been 592 for be Es. G.71 a month these are tabulated and the of dearness allowance in basic powers of the monooply The misery s so acute and
clothing it was only397 while for 102 square feet room area. Index calculated explain the pay and püblicatloñ öf the capitaiists. the new policy of wIde and the workers now , . .

it should have been 730 for while actually It was Es. 18 flaws In them. bonns report-Immediately government is giving have such an aU-India cons-
house rent it was 106 while it is interesting to The Labour Bureau publica- 4j them vast credits, and qiousness and organisation
should have been 3OOazd for note:th$ the labour depart- tions A Monograph on Cost Themorchatetrnlnatedina plentyof ëheap-JnOney, that such a united action Is ''
mlscellan?ous IteU2S in which ment statistic do not show of Living Index Numbers in 'k I meeting which s address- which will only enable them possible in two months time ,
were included washing soap any appreciable dse m rents 1a (1953) and A Guide s ed by S A DAIGE genera further increase hoard- The AXTUC hopes all workers
barber charges medicine hem the Es. 6.31 it was as far Consumer irice Index secretary of the AITUC and mg, black market specula- and the leadership of all A view of the Bombay' Moreba on Nov 18 for Bonus an&
bidlea and travelling It was bk NWIIbm (1960) have tried L 8 0 PALziu fld shades of thought will unite iugher D.A. In picture above on left Comrade Dange zs
510 where tt should have been Under the hed1ng miscel- to epla1n in some detaU the Lh issue and achieve fur- _ the rafly into which the Morch cuhni-

I 600
1 '' de art- - i lea observed In the P of various commodities bars for the commodities like ange warned e gov- the next two or three ther siccesses nated.

,. Only In the case of fuel and eous e
corn utation of the index sOld in the market There Is sugar miflc, fuel and tea ernment that a call would montis tins is going to sun

lighting the two Indices cal- men c C a e
28 ' field which leaves have gone up more have to be given for an all- fuiher worsen-the Jot of the

thesameguretbatt4l7 tr::oL rta LF E::PeZ PRICE INDEX FRAUD
noted were the fulow1ng The rail and water izto aec pmg a proper check up on moiit "t aeot th md Ts might be explained on and D A. from Ja'ivary 1964 Union Congress is calling an I

labour department index Now the question will arise the colleCtion of statistics of a.veJely it is re rted that the ground that the quality ail-India conference of trade It is a common belief that figures do not lie But it The food Index remained

- medium grades tur del quantity of tea supplied Re called for a leftist unitY unions tO discUss this sitna- has now been proved that even figures can be made to static during the one-year
' \ gram salt chililes tamarind: ' working class localities haS )fl the above specific demands tion In order to Plan further lie The consumer price inthc?s for the working da period at 119 at Jabalpur and

'
y turmeric potatoes charcoal dOpreC1Md over a period of and appealed to all trade action to halt these policies of e the biggest frai.td ever perpetrated in this country rosenomlnally from 146 to 147

and suparl have been degrad- UiOflS to join hands to orga: enriching the monopolists at to cheat the workers of their just dues The index frOZfl 143

- , ,, 4 ; a en a e SUP the expense 0 e cowl ... - a p .
. , e -some p ces, rom the But such a contention $ of these demands and its toiling people gures are Lying on the orders oL the governinenU .

'I,' point of view of index corn- not in conformity with the government of India a foF articles had gone up The latest figures of whole-
pliatlon pr1nciple laid down by the The government and the u es are there to from 1S1.5 In August 1962 tO sale price Index released ny

V 4 -p Sometimes commodities ILO and adopted by the ange Meets monopolists must Immediate- prove that the consumer price 138 6 In August 1983 (base the government show that the

4w * i I t have also been substituted LabOUr Bureau here that no ly take concrete and practical indices do not reflect the ac- 1952-53100) For liquor and Index for food articles stood

# keeping in view the changing change should be made iii steps to cost of living The whole- tobacco the index went up at 139 1 in the week ending
2Th q exPenditure pattern" of the O11fl51 specifications of corn sale price index released by from 992 to 119 1 and for fuel September 21 1963 (base

i' c workers Dalda has been subs- modIties taken into conside Addressing a press confer- , Reduce the prices of es- another department office of power and light from 122.5 to 1952 53=100) It was on

-.
; , tituted for pure ghee with the ration at the time of comput nce on November 21 in Born- sential goods lnimediately_ the Economic Adviser In the 137 durIng the same period 1292 for the week ending

m result that prIce relatives are Ing the data for the base ay Dange outlined the pro- by 25 per cent at least of Commerce and September 22 1962
now of a lower order than they periOd. ramme of action envisagad nod dearness allow IndustrY haS shown a steady But what happened In the

- / -'
I were at the base period. iinother shortcoming '' ance linked with cost of UPWd trend during the last consumer price indices during The index for tobacco and

. - > ,4 If while substitfltlng one the method of collecting the revision of the living Index where it does not one year and more comparable period? The all- liquors rose from 99 9 to 1187

/ \t 4 commodity for another cor- data Is the methOd of plugg icuces to resect correcti the at present exist viz In state Ifldla Index for consumer and for fuel power and light

I
I responding -thanges in the lug the prices of certain items ost of living and minimum sector industries government CoøsUmer price showed a niggardly rise from 124.2 to 137.2 durIng the

; , consumption pattern are not o! expenditure such as cloth- Be raid employment and other indus . from 182 In July 1962 to 135 sane period. The rise in the
, / taken into consideration It lug house-rent etc In addi d us tries Cheating in July 1963 for all commo- general index for wholesale

; ' will result In depreciating the tion, the fact cannot be ignor The grievances and de- ditles and that for food arti- prices was of the order of 64

.- index further ed that the workers have tO muds of the workers pea- Correct the fraudulent The consumer price indices des from 132 to 137 (base points and stood at 136 5 in
S t ) lI l purchase a number of axticle ants and middle-classes were indX which rules at pre- shouid have normally gone up 1949100) the week ending September

$ n black market Ut before the government In sent onlY to the benefit of the a more steep curve than 21 196&
t

- ' Irk h of the he Great Petition and darch big employers the whole'pces But the A breakdown shows that in
I

J ' I ( 'I Tea Labor
monograp

If has not D Delhi which we carried out j Give minim bonus lm- consumer price indices releas- many places the consumer The compaitive rise In

S
4 t ed this observed n September 13 As a result mediatel In all industries ed b the Labour Department price indices went downs iidi- wholesale price Index and

, 4_ Expenditure on ready- , le in SULh 51119.11 relief was announced where it do not exist eii- of th government of India eating a fall in prices' Thus, consumer price index was
$ made tea' constitutes five per ittIo L + ctermine the 7 the government In the the Bonus Commission ClSJfli that the consumer pri- the Index for food articles while the wholesale zrlc

cent of the total expenditure av ' as bein paid ompulsory deposit scheme re ort CS have not gone up even went down from 119 In July index went up by 3 7 per cent

1
on food and the changes b

erae P
and nd the gold rules and a as much as the wholesale li)62 to 113 in duly 1963 at in one year, that s Septem-

which have taken place n. to ommittee to correct the cost 'Iake over and natlonalise prices What Is more in some Gaubati, from 103 to 97 M ber 1962 to September 1963
the price of tea are ot neces- ., 4_ c"ase of f living index was appointed the 1,anks beginning Im. places it is claimed that these Akola, from 100 to 95 at Ben- the consumer price Index
sarlly calculated In a scientific frofli a Bombay mediateW with such Whose hare even ona down war from 149 to 148 at Mad- rose only by 2 per cent duriflf

Ii Id in Cal Un Maidan ii November 23 On right aboe Comrade M. N Goin- er anti-social behaviour is al- ras from 126 to 125 at Ja!gaon iie mme period! Wbat
e Cu 0

Nfr I Bombay the index num- page TWe1 FOIIW1D this hnd the ready known. Tre wholesale price index and from 151 to 1O at Mysore shameless cheating'

-=__ ==- --- ,t aq-- -4 j._ _ ----.---------- -
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Inside The A iliance

LFTLEP
5;

'ESS:
*ByLAJPATRAI for

.
-Secrety of State Inter-Amen-

: can Aflahs had the following to

:. AllIANCE FOR PROGRESS which wasannounccd Y ' '
5As our Latin American neigh-

- with muck fanfare by US Presidco on March 13 1961 move forwrti towaris ;

. to an impressive gaththzg of LatifAmerican diplomats as Alliance For Progress goals, we
. a panacea for all thc flis of South Anicrica, has already OVTfOOk e serious threat

posed to the .sçcuxity of latin
reached its dead end. . AmeTican nations by indirect Corn-

.: 5g week the members of the In political terms. the A]llaice UUUSt aggression. Cuba's ampIe.
be The internal

..
Alliince met in Sao Pau'o for Pzogress implies Iatin must not repeated.

.

. BiziI) to review its progress and Ameilcmi suport to the US plot Security of latin American nations
must be stiengthened."

. . discovered that there was utile
progress5 püd not much alliance."

against revo utionay Cuba and
the mobilization of reactionaxy Thus the political aims f the

president COTJLART of Brai1 in forces;to suppress the national libe Alliance for Progress are to isolate
; his opening speech CharaCterised ration movements in . La tin Cubas Steflgthfl the. undemocratic-.

: the Aillanèe- as "a system of America. governments, and the alliance with
palliatives or false superficial con- 0 ecoicoinic terms it is design.

the high
them to crush any genuine pmp1es
movement that might raise its..

,-,

cessioñs by the industrialised
rapita1-exportin country of the

ed to preserve pro
of US monopolies in. Latin Amert- bead to eliminate Imperialism from

designed be " 4; North." countries by creating even its country. It Is to an
It was pointed 6ut in the meet

ing that latin Ametira was stsnd.

Scan
more favourable conditions for
invraent and thd

lDStrUlfleflt of intervention in the.
intsm afaira of k Amran -

S

.

-.

S

ing stilL. Th average ier capita
economic increased by i.s

The political and the real
content of the Alliance was reveal-

countries and a means' to further
open up vast areas for economic

S

-

product
per cent in ig6i o. per cent in
the first six months of ig6z and

ed in the Punts del Ette Confer
ence -of the Organisation of Amer

penetration and cxIoibfion.
ECOflOfllk011)P, t C Old omiscd

under the Alliance fal mucJuone whatever in the remaining
of the year. "This s truly

rican States. where it was openly
tised as an Instrument torafly s1zortofthewcdsofLatin'Ainé-

Fart
progress' in reverse', said one Latin American countri against rican countriu Economists have .

to increase its
To createsemb1ance of mcrras,

for
The New York Times of June a

!e1egate. S
Cuba. The US chief delegate estimated that . id under the Alliance ig6z editorially commented:

S Argentinaand Brazil who toge. DEAN RUSK demanded from the
°°-° "a collective break of

nationa' iroduct ici ad of:
POPuL3tiOfl by an average bf z.

Progress .
To provide market for its sur.

signs point to tuie iunw
being øver oi Allianccther got 841.8 mIllion dollars out

of the two billion dollar aid so far diplomatic relations with Cuba" per cent (a task set by Funta del .

Charter) xo,000 mu-
pi firm products and many peopie

I
'

given. showed no signs of moving and urged the conference to pro.
cuias regime in.

.Este about
'ion or io times as much a has

manufactures.
Ex-coyernor LIONTh BRJZOLA

Latin- America who never
would just

4 forward. In fact Arcntina's gross
product actually fei by .i per compatible with the inter.Amert-

fl 2150 SSked the
been promised would hav to be
invested every year. Thus there

of the Brazilian State of Rio
Grande and a popular leader of

° 50015 see t break up now"

I
cene last year, aüd Brazil showed

increase of i.gper cent only. member countries to stop trading is a wide jp between Washing. gave the following To sum up, the JIiauce fdr Pro
with Cuba and "to set in motioi tOfls pTOtflfSCS ad Latin Atne- . to Us News and Wor1d geese is nothing but a device to.

1

in the meeting the delegates ask. and colletive acts rica's needs, let alone weua1 dis. consolidate US domination of lafla
cii for mthè .monCV and less con. against the ceñtrd of international burseinent. .. consider that it is much more America, euppress national libera-

I
ditions azid called for a Communism." Secondly, US aid is more than important for us to eliminate the Don movements (through loans for-
aUlance in which a new inter That the money. promised under comyensated by the enormous eqioitatsve process. our country internal security and mthtaiy

I American organisation would pass the Alliance was the main lever prolit US monopolies are mak- a lund of sieve. Money missions). to get Latin Amencam
out 2o billion dollars in io years. the Ptmta del Este Confer. lug in Latin America. Accord. comes in one hand and goes right countries to join the amade

' .

S

-
The US delegate HABRIMAN ence was made .. obvious by the tog to the' dats dted by out of the other. If we do not agasnat revolutionary Cuba and to

himself agreed that the Alliance fact that when Venezue'a broke ROBERTO OUVR1A the blo± the holes inthe sieve. all the sts'engthen th American positioi

' had-not come up to his expecta-
fion though USA had afieady

off relations!with Cuba. it got so
million dollars in aid from the

Brazilian Ambassador.to Washing-
ton. average prices . for ' commodi--

money coming to Latin America
under the Alliance for Progress

mthecoldwaragsinstthesociahst
camp. All mdications are that the

i

and
spent twobillion dollars no con- AiliaRC fund. ior .maldng the ties in i961.exported by Latin -ij back to USA with divi. .11mc is doomed to failure. The'

V crete results were visib1e This war same gesture COlOmbia was gien countries to. USA dropped by so dends" (US News and World Sao Paulo nferencc, may perhaps
in his opinion..due to the fact a loan of is million dollars and per cent as compared with 1953. Repofl March z6, ig6z) be the beginning of the end.
that "inside Latin America there
have been delays in establishing

ArgentIna's President FRONDIZI
was promised iso million dollars

while wholesale prices of commo-
dities exported from USA to Latin

S

1

effective plansiinc' machinery and
'° well-conceivnT and

under the Alliance.
Similarly . Ecuador received four

'tmerira rose by so per cent in the
same period. Because of this Latin

s.400 mil CO CT EX,ictind project million dollars iu aid and another American countries got
.

REAL
five million dollars in loan as soon
as it annouiiced breakfn off of

lion . dollars less than what they
would have received otherwise.
"This "is e- SE, D. A.relations with Cuba. ' sum" raid Oliveria

AIMS The Dhector of the Alliance nor to the combined flow of all
fundsS

. MOSCOSO himself pointed out aid from aU sources into CENTRE PAGES beevolved to arrive at a cor-
- What in fact is this so called

Aliiaiice for Progress? Whit are its
to the Foreign Relations COmmittee
of the US Congrtth:

Latin America last year." (New
York 'Times, August g. ig6z) . the two sources. Such ratios

rect figure for house rent Ia
the computation of th Inde

S real aims and how It constitutes
anotherweapoa in the arnioury of

tuba has changed the entire
situation in the heniisphere All.

Also . the sums prpmised are no
disiuterestedaid. Not to speak of

obtained by small-
scale loc9l enu1r1es by the

number.

I imperialism in Latin America? of a sudden .we.find the dyna-
on our doorstep. All of a

high rates of interest charged. the
lion's share of the aid is. to go on method." result in the low-

The Alliance is actually a conti.
. Dilation and expansion of certain

mit
sudden we are becoming cogniz- the pirchase of goods from !JSA. ' ine reveaung, er1n ,of the Index figures and.

the consequent fall In the
measures taken by the ETSEN-
HOWER after the

ant. The Alliance must work if
Latin America j to be saved

Brazil; for example, has beeii
promised 357.% million do11ar but that In Bombay

LbOU DePartment
of the workers whose

.

administration
anti-Nixon demonttrations in from international communism." will have to spend i6.g million

of US CSCd taking Into account Uearnes auowance is ;inkeci
- the consumer price indices.

:
- .

' Latin American capitals in 1958,
and the victory of the Cuban

Another important feature of the
AThance for Progress j that the

dollars on the purchase
goods Mexico. must Spend in of certain items of

clothlflg on the plea e The textile workers In Bombay-

j Revolution in i959 J5 - the
-

Inter.American
primary emphasis of the military
assistance has changed

USA go million dollars out of the
proniised ied million dollars -and

. "particular varieties' d lOth much as Ba. 2D
a month because or

setting up of the
Development Bank and the oo

programme
from hemispheric defence to inter- Venezuela sa million doUars out disaieared from the mar-

ket
the failure of the '.onsumer

inc1ces to reflect the
., million EQGOTA .Flan.

.. It was inspired by the explosive
nal security- As the American
Secretary of-Defence stated before

of iilbon aid.
In his Inessage to the American

5

'
c1otIiIn Items for actual cost of living.

. situation (for - US imperialism) the Senate Foreign Relations Corn. Congress. President- KENNEDY which prices are not at pro-
which has developed in Americas
by the consàlidation of the Cuban

mittee:
"Events in Cuba and elsewhere

d: -
'We are continuing in view of SOnt Jsein taken are dhoties

(since 1952 Se$eniber)
comes to a tidy suni

° - °° a year. Th
S

revolution oil Marxist-Leninist have so sharpened the need for
Ia.

our balance of payment situation
to encourage within Shirtiflg. (since 1953 April). .

loSS of other workers Is be-
1os9

.
fl1j the emergence of Latin

. American nationalism demanding
protection against threats to
ternal stability that it assumer at

procurement
the USA for most goods reqWred and Sarees (since 1952 De-

But these three
this amount. This

for the workers and the
. the. expilsion of foreign capital least an equal place with hemisphe- for the prograsnneS under. the

Alliance For Progrers."
cember).
1tCflS cover among them- " fO2 the monopolists

and American military missions
from the Latin Acan mien-

nc defence anu,ng our - common
concerns?' Thus USA is killing two birds selves 75 per cent of the

total expenditure on cloth-
who are a1read en1o4n'

Y COflCSSIOflS from the
.

tiles. Testifying before the same corn. with one stone. ing of the working class . government under various

-- -
budget. -

plea&

I ___________________________________ Housing conditions are p0- It Is. to make a drastic
cüllár In most of . the urban thañge in this situation and
centres. . Due to rent control to make available them-
legislation, -landlords usually selves the due fruits of their_________________
do not give genuine receipts that the workers all
and investigators who cofleet over India are preparing for

S data experience a number of of mass action:.to get a real
difficulties to get at. genuine consuñier price kidex publish-
ngures , S

ed anti to link dearne.s allow-____ anCe to this actual Index G
The Index of huse rent that living standards might

-ha, . accordingly remained not fall in the face of the
substantially below the actual éverrising prices of .essentia1
level andeome method has to commodities. -

-
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On November z6, 1924 Mongolia adopted a Conste-
t*_i, roclaiming 1he cpuntrya! i'eopie's .Republici . ;.

t Atzordifzg to tlw Constitution alt power en th Republic
S_wI tran.je?rcd to th 'brking peopks.

\S_. -
S

Abreaking the fetters of creased more than nine-fold a. where industrial and other unpor per ccnr during the Lait . three help - create. tonditions for &an- -

colonialism an feudalism, - compared with -i.o accounts for rant enterprises are coming up years, mid at present 8 per cm: on Ut Communist construction. . -

the Mongo1iafl - people .have been . about o per cent of the eotal with the help of the Soviet Uthoii of. three . arc millipnoirc. fams. : -. . ..

persistently carrying out the tasks produce in the country. . and other fraternal countries. ' Big r4nstructiote work1s going In the currit phse of the-

set by the people's revolution. : . in the cooperativesnsore country's -deve1opment the basic

-
The rapid development of fuel Considerable headway has also scturer inélüding 3 fUflCtlOflS of our state aeaeatiou

.In about two decoder time the and power mdustryj and building been made in: socialist agriculture. cltbs. and red.coera, o schools of. the . material-technical basis of. -

Mongolian jeople succeede&in the material mdustrr has 4nma1 husbandry which is the cod . boarding schoç,l . buildings : In other .wordsi: the

completion of the .gnera1- demo- I(1 P the development basis of the well-bemg.of our peo- and i4 iesideutiai houses were Mongolian people are . set on tbe- .

çratic stege of the revolution. coo- of other mdmtn.5The raec of in- pie is constandy growsn from commissioned during ig6z .alnc. task- of turning- Mongolia : into an

tied out vaSt reforins - eIIminat&I production is constantly yrar to year. mc i6z pian for industrial-agrarian country. The .

.

litical and economic pyj.flgp rising. In 1962 .indusiaI output increasing the head of cattle has The SOviet 'unin's assistance js general plan. of ip.p perpects Ve

md-iiifluence sof -foreign capital by o percent compae4 been fulfilled io per cent. . Com contriuteci to carrying out developmentfor ig6o.ig8o provides.

arid ploiter dasses in the dàuIitry ° '4° paredto i6i the iumb& of live. m the Mongolian People's Repubbc forcompletion oI socialist construe

ód created necessary conditions 6., coal outputby 39, felt stock in the country as in a genuine cultural revolution. In flon preparingnecessary conditions

for the chnge to die second stuge lerth shoes--by 5s. woo en y 595 0115311 . , per cent 'of the Mongà. for gradual change to building of-

of the vo1ution.-i.. to theJrge- fabricsby 83. meatby zo, bread S lisa popuiaeion vas iintera4e. Now Communist society.

aral construction ofsodalism, by- y o] per cent, andfiour by 46 The peoples government takes Mongolia-has become a country-of .T - ..... .-
oarig the stage of capitalist deve- thouemid tons or z.8 times great care m providing agriculture complete literacy At present every ,,ls ibis tssk real? Yen Already

10 racist. A non-capitalist way of .
yith modem macinner and equip- of this country is a now the Mongolian Penpie's Re.

deelonment is a peculiar feature During all these years the eenpo mont. Dunng the last so years the s.tudentof this or that educational publié .has a . national industrial

f the socialist construction in the
of industrial development m Mon., fleet of tractors mcreased more b lid5 enough to- successfully

PR. : .
- golia continue to grow and ave. than twenty-six-fold.At present 86 - continue her development Monga-

. raged '.4 per cent a year m 5948. per cent ? the coeiatsves S. In 1962 .5 against 1961 the . ha has colosral reserves fl

With fraersal and disinterested 13 per ceit in I953-I97 and are enjoyin, the services - of number of higher duratiocol vast potential hydopdwer resow. .

sistnce of socialist countries the ' P °' fl 19581960. machine amy uvestock stetions. ertsbent graduates increased c, minerals, etc. -. Their develop.

Mon ban people achieved. tremen- .. .

12.9 per cent, of secondary and mont carried out with the assist-

S dour mcces in a historically5 A 12.6 P CCflt i1Wt55 iii the In, 1959 co-operating of Arat spalised. educational establish- ance of fraternal countries will .

short neriod of time. Prom a luck- industrial output is expected households bad been almost com- mont gradustes-15.3 per eat, and make it possible to create new-

ward feudal country Mongolia has for s63 over that of io6z pletni when o 3 per cent of all of general secondary school gradu mining and manufacturing indus

turned a modern agrarian- . S

the Arat households jomed ages- ates-17 per. cent. - Mongolia has trier, to increase and strengthen on

industrial socialist state where ro. P-' has been . cultural cooperatives.. Mongolian now - 8j houses of . culture and a large-scale fuel and power indus.
- dalist relationsof roduclion have be5y expanded m our country agriculture is now billy socialist dubs, more than o cinemar. 329 tries, and to widely develop build- .

wonaCrnpletOiCtO-'d where during .ig6o.6s. Alongwith the. in its character. Atpresent there portuble film projectors, 30 Jibes-- ing construction.

evnloitation of male by man was construction and expansioi of in- are 354 enlarge. dagncu1tui1 co- ries, zi museums' and about 550 :

ãadicated once and for all. ,uzutr, 13 agricultural operatives. so statn-farms and 3 p0j 'com New vistas are also opened up

- S
machine-repair thops is grain machine-and-livestock stutions in - . . . for ehe'development of light and

. fl5fftg else years of social-st storer, more than 6o sho1 and the- Republic Every agricultural . In Ulan-Bator there are a -drama food- industries. The development,
- construction in c t a i-working. ommuñal dining houses, o co-operative has about 5o,000.. theatre, an opera and ballet thej- of all these industries will allow -. -

woodworking mining, fueland schoolr. o Idndergartns and heads of livestock and about zoo tee, Children's andpuppet theatres. .o greatly improve the material - i

other industries equipped with crether, hospitals and many hectares of acreages under crope a drcus and a people's mng-and- well-being of the Mongolian

iiodem technique have been other-cultural und communal luau- Beriles. about is000 heads of livo- dance ensemble. . workine people and to raise their
. established in the Mongolian tutions have been newly built in stock in eath co.operative are in - - . -

-.pes. Republic. .5e5r5 of new the capital..Ulan Balor, as well as personal use of co-operative meIn At. prerent the country ' has .

industrial pTojcl;ts have been in other towns. ' bers. scores. of newspapers and . snags. GENERAL
. ccmpeea and- are under cons- zmes. Books of Mongolian and . ..

tnzction. At present industrial Vast construction work has been Cash income of the coopera- foreign rs. are published in LflNE. -

output tn the MPR which in launched in the Darkhan dssthct. tsVeS ss constantly lncreasulg-78 large editions Every populated
: -.- . '. , point in Mongolia has radio in. -

Tht Mongohais

T 0 DCADES OF SOCIALIST r:k3
, . - Ttemrndoua aChievCmedts have consolidation . of friendl) tcktions

; /
been made by the Mongolian among statcs - for consolidating

- A411 more mahme-tools than It pro- people -in the fleW. of notional universal and. security of

; I duceddunng soyears-af theexist- health services ãs'wrli. At pre- peapl,for'genera1'añd compèe
'\ ence of the pre.war state. The stne there is one doctor for every disarma runt, for the final iiquda-

- .
presentcIectric.power generaticin 930 inhbitanes of our couniry. tion of COniaI system, for a stable .

Two decades of development of socialist YugosLzvsa,
tenmovtha tiep

ior many yrars the ?ongohan
Oil eaflb

.. fr th day when she was constituted a peop1 S state come an exporter of the energy to People's Republic'maintained diplo- --Along wit1the .peole of other
- in a part of her liberated territhry, in the fuR swing -of fleigbbotthng countries.. . matic relations only with . the socialist couiitries the Mongolian -

- . thc Second World War, up to these days when shcpassca
ductiJefuwtelin4ust

PTo-

her new Constitutson, ar marked by an exceptionally times. chemica indus7ry times. Mongolia. Today the MPR is an recently atteined thr freedom and
-

spcedy economic growth .
iron and.steel .metaflurgy i times. equal member of UNO, of the In- national independence do achieve

, . - \ 'food and building industries 4 to $ ter5Zli5.Iflentsey Union. of the r-ise in their efforts . for the

TODAY'S COmpaXimnS with the reconstrtictiofl of the old ours. j . xtij and other prö Council for Mutual Economic Aid liquidation of the traces of former-
, economic potential of twenty During this period of. tinw the ducts more theft three times. (COMECON), ctc colonial dfuiination -for attaining

years agoi when the wind of Yugoslav youtfs alone bIÜIt more- eor the war, four-fifth of . .

economic prosperity. Peoples of the

had lust -swept the counisy, are than o industrial projects, rnclud- Yugov exports consisted of firm ThiS country 'maintains diplo- couiitries, liberatedfrom the colo-

almost impossible. In Yugoslavia sngabout ten hydre.power stations, produco and raw materials. Now, Ifltic reiStions with all socialist nial. yoke, are reahsmg wore and .

nobody draws such parallels, be. factories. railways an4 an up-to- 8z countries as well as with Indts, more that the only correct path for-

cause the country started its ceo- . datc motor -mad,- mite than e,ioo of Yugoslav 'esrports Judg. indonesia, Burma, Britain, Ceylon; ensuring their national regenera-

nomic development almost from- hiloinetrea- song. linhing the nortb- ing by the international standard laoss and 'others. 'In addition tion is the non-capitalist path of

nothing.. rrnindSt . and -southernmost front;. dassication, Yugos1avia n 0 W .
Mongolia has -trade and economic de1Opment. -

The wartook not only I,7OoOOO ' CTS of the country. - rmnufa about 55 timer more JSdStIofls with many-of the Asian ' 'connection the histetic
human5:lives, but also left behind Today, national income in Yugo- ctrca equijunent and appllau. and European countries. . f the Mon ban
It nearly completely devastated davis is.& times over that be. cer indpding,also complete hydro. - l 'Iin!mciaiism; -s-...

at1es, industry. 5which otherviSe fore the Second Wofid War. while power pIantsJflcharesuccefsfu1.. COECON the aita1isttagè, ii of
was only a:quarterofthe countryr- industrial productici rose five ly being sold in Asian and African . ' significance for these aiim. .

economy while it retained agncul- en .At the time. agriçl- countries. NEfr4BRSHIP ,

tore on the levelof a feudal way putjon increased by o During the past two decades the ,

°5

of cultivatin land,' almost without per cent. in spite of a number of Yugosiv community made obvious Mongolia's entry into the COMF- . -

any mechanization. . . rainleer yrars- . progress also in agriculture. Now WlI play an excpuonally _______________. S

That is why nr Yugoslavia had - almost e'ery eighth hethre of, poPnt role in her furtner deve- -.

tode&rate,theiultialpost-Wa CHARACTER
Closecooperationamoflg

-

an econoimcbase OF ECONOMY c1o= iefW'evIopmentofllbranches

with the infrodun aiid strength- The character of Yugoslav ceo-- about . S per cent of necdssary of our. national economy and . Subspti Rates -: -.

coin of the new social system. foray also fundamentally thanged . market surplises of wheat and rations use o resources - on C

- Already in 1946- nationaliration during this period. While industry pigs, about 6. per cent maize and Of fu4her consolidation of Inland: Yearly Rs. 12

deprived domestic and foreign formerly. realised a quarter of- the entire production of intemaflofiSi sod St division o Half-yearly Rs. 6 '

owners of industry and placed it national income .cnly. it giveS now. milk, sugarbtet, sunfiowe tr SatOfl a cooPera- . Qu1v P.s. 3 . .

under social-controI and manage 42 per centof the rncome.and has In maize production Yugoslavia StflICtUO 0 pm uCtiOn. to F ei°' Yearl" Rs "6 .

mont. P r nes ained land of become a dominating branch of . thims to be now second in Europe a ieve. u er y rise m C -. -
rielandwners under economy;RelatiOn of the employed and fourth in the votld, According well-being of the people of our -Half-yearly ;-.Rs; 10

the lan reforms. -

populion changed in favour-. of. to the average yield of maize per' COUflty , 4fl Ciiques,...,dra1ts etc.-:.. those working-in industry.- Before hethresheis fifth in .Eutepe and - eto be-made payable , .

Inote were ? '°'' steps 0 the Second World War 77 per cent- seventh in the world. ,A Twenty-Year Plan ccononc , Madhavan aiid not
the path of setting .Yugoslay.eco- the population.. in - Yugoslavia turing thir jeriod, large-sralè and -cultural development extend - ,,
narny on new baser of the soaahst itsliviisg in agricultUr.- socjo-economic Changes have been' ing uptoiglo is'bcing worked outS 0 W ge

social system, which perma that pflfe has fallen today ed outin economy.. Workers' on this very basis. Cooperation o1 R ' Offic
nattily being unproved- during e than- So per cent. councils have covered a good lot of Mongolia with the Comecon coun. anagerra e

coming year. . To oslavia it among the coon- way during ihe last 13 years, from tries considerably helps in working 714 Aaf All Road,
Thgagmgunmeasurable pete's

trier
g

have attained the an experiment to a stable system. oit - the -iserspectivè plan for the New Delhi ; :

YflaIpl !mts0 country'sdevelopinentBytbenext
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ciabe sbrthges in the weght
oi coal received jn 1oeosheds.

supplying ieand ch2rgmg or
more. But apparently, tliecol-

action was not taken In thSs
regard, and ineanwiile the

: 1 o the Sot4h Eastern Railway Jieries dO not take the entire collieries contirn4ed to make
. Indian 1aIays with a route lcilomefrage. of ovet were etect in :i91-62. credit for .this remarkable feat short supplies."

:

56 000 are the wo&1 s second agest system wider a Suci shortages were parU- since th railway omcla]z at The Railway Board had of
umtary management, and have a servwe record of 110 culary heavy in the case of the forwardmg taUons are course an explanation they

years Over 46 akhs of our people travel by rail every day C0a -reeeved in box type
where shoTtages

supposed to do spot checking
The of coal as o be

braIned the mexperience if the
staff The PAC found it dim-

The up and down trac of gooda per day would be over
1Dee nottcedngng fr9m

price
paid on the basis o notes re- cult to acept tins explana- -

- 4 4 Ialdj tonnes
.Tq, .4 1 1A f red k th hf imcell 0 Our waymen eep e e es fiVC C? Cent tO 4 per tient

'The ,narldng oi wagons by
eotded by the railway o1ca1s
at the forwarding taUOnS.

ton
Another amazing stork

.... of our econqmy going -Tn the first two l4ans the ra4ways ed It does not requfre extra in- about btilage of s1eepe

spent a sum of Bs 1464 crores and the outlay fgr the , be deceptwe so much so teThgenee to surmlee that which, mcidenta31- reveals the
Third Plan alone s s. 1,470 crores. Goods trae is tiat n'one cqç a sioyage cqrrup practices iia helped amazing 4coordination of

expected to XLe from 154 million tons to about 260 million of about 47 per cent was no- m the organised seindbng of work' the railway admnusfra-
..1 -. tcxis during the courseof the Third Flap. need. Even when properly the i1waysbyt1e co1ier

'proper
tionis èapable of.To quote

marked the rnder1oathng he PAC observed that from the PAC report

.

flE people and Parlia- 3 17aterwjs WChaSed wMch
to b

'°
seen to b aboit fhree o

°' -- °°°'

cheeks should have been made
at the forwardingstat'ons and

' Ode for the stv

. .

nstan1men ave
alertwhea such coossá1 sums

later on ed
.

necessary orthosç not ut- vee cier1y expressed regr et-th4 proupt PA 16

I : are irnroived. And itia but UseandIi4ng as juk, had
Rs. 6.67

. . . . ,

4C From Page 7
:... : natural th atpub1i opinion has been worth croros

'
.

to keep a watChfUl eye on the in 1961-62. The percentage of

aop:=
- .

hosh'z WarzthgrE L4JOY
tions from out of increased The gent'emen of the pri- . . -

VateSeetOrWOU1dbeh3PPtO Three Years After Moscow ConferenceeSwaYa ti7unut
j

amounts ieaIsed from the
ràshingburdëns pf taxation

or biggest state-owned
t, they are Imperialism. It has thus a jieriOts, the Communist some prior consultation,wouid

imposed on our eop1e has the biggest beneeiaries profoundly anti-imperialist
--

Party of China ha unde
tbe importance of

be held with us and ourvtews
ascertained. All the more webeen invested in raflwy eve-

lopment.
the. imrnngemènt and

anyone who has watthed the
coiitent.

'SIt he1p the -jrogessive this task, and in relation to had a right th expect this h
.

Are these amounts being forti of the tribe ealled !orces hi the economic and India, they have no acted view of the series of 1etteis
-

,

ise1y spent? Alter a century
and a decade of its existence,

"rii-y contractors" can
that they are quite a

political life of the countries
concerned, thus creating new

$u a way,o as lo strength-
en the peaco z3ie. On he

that we had -wrltten."
In ccrn1uson Cojnid .&jQy

- the railway admifliStlahofl BI prosperous lot. OPPOItUflI ties for. theadVance contrary, their attitude lies Gbpsh had said:
ths country should have-been. The PAC revealed a case of deñiócraay. Such economic wakued the pease zone., "Comrades! We baye-deaI

-

- able.to expert manage- about a contractor who sup- aid cements the b3Ud ot Moreover, in xeation to ou with this, dispute at -great.creath
ment dre and ours should plied tünber to railway. In 7 friendship between te newly Pare, e atitude o the length because we len that
have been one of the best-run cases, the contractor firm obt- independefltcthmtries and the Conimunst Fary of China tJfacts meat be- known'te

t ra]lways from the pomt of ained excess payments mao- socialist world and stimulates for some time hag not been. yoj all and also because we
view of perfoflflnCe as weu as untmg to Rs 27 04 lakhs by cooperation in the struggle one In keeping with the want to imprma on he t3hI-

financial results presenting ctitiOUS railway for world peace This has principles that should gutde ne Comrades *he imperative

The actuaL e3perW-tZCe receipts for stores either not been our eper1ence in India
'We have already said that

fraternal reIatolls beteau
parties"

necessity of their making
great efforts, hicludmg maor

iowever s that nore than
experts n operathig the

despatched or less despatched
and bydespatch ofun-bispect- China, together with India, Then further onin-that .eoncessions,,to res oJyethed;

raIway Wstefli efficwfltU Cd stores in lieu of inspected
The cheated

pi4 towa 'the $IStOriC
Panch heel. 'J'he ndU13g

speech £joy DhOI1 a4d
us In ti1s cpnferene

irte Tji$ wllgJteheIr
pest1g repr the damage

I

we have developed an na-

pregnable steeI-frarae of,

ones contractor
the railways to the tune of Ra. colénCe WMSiIeh a're- the main question-is iiot the andheIythe cause of lhdlan -

: reLZway bureaUC?UCV the 46.61 lakhs. Most ofthe "dia- sounding success jrImarIIy validity or otherwise of the demoeraey."
S raUwajI oft1ciakZbm sUIl putes" about recovering the

to
because the two great coma-
tries of Asia acted unitedly

claims (regarding bordersZJ.
made by the o governmenta'

T1ils,4iowver1 was not t
e i ti ontrgry the Chi-

hot- quite out of the imperial
traditions of spCCUZ saloon

amount are stated be under
arbitration there We nnst also iention For us the t'9D *na1UiqueEtiO$ ie Imde114P even after

and the other ibeZUA- j

the: fact that:for no comai7 are the -following: TirstIy, signlng the Moscow Statement
cLirs

inciits of the pi-ivieged No Criminal n the world have there been what attitude should a soda- went on sinking deeper and
The aU-poweiI1 au- -

senti- nat government adopt towaia deeper in thé miré- of narrow
I

class.
wall Board cannot be shaken Case ments of fr1endshpas for the a country vhtch fs the most pat1ona31sm, covering -tt up

, - bj the ghaatUest - of ores- ,
People'& Republic of China.

"We have always held and
1niportant-npn-sOctlJt COUU-
try of the peace zdneSreond-

with nil sorte of pety-bour- -

'gèois revo1utionrypbsturings.
dents. :

ven from published -repor
Co ttee was "mv-

case h011 ike Communist
o :Chlna and its lea-

iy, 'what pr1nctp1e- shothi'
govern the relations between

In their reply -to Pravda
editerlal ofSeptember:19, 163

. ,

.

of parliament committees,
whIch cover only a tringe of d be thetituted ainst theCO

te of the fraudulent dora In greatrespectforthelr two communist Parties. on the Blno-Indlan border
- - the colossal bungling -of rail- racUcesafleged against it"

achtevemen rthelr
t0n in-.thesihere of Dee

cut and China's responsi-
bthtyZor the-persistence-of It,

: bureaucracy, the sorry
- state of affairs on the railways
_\

audi that delayS in detectioü
due to lack' of administrative theory an practice, -which

-have meant so much to the Emotions
the Chinese- feeders agan -

state tirough Peop1e's1aU7
'

.

-

Is 'eident Let Us take only
the Iatestreport of- the Publië

. 1ance both hi the indeiitiñ#
and supply organisations have people of the whole wor'd,

especially the- peopler of Asia
' .

" every one knows, the
editorial (November 2, 1963) :

'One of the fmortant
.

Acëounts Committee- (PAC).
'espite maintaining a huge

only facilitated he disappear-
of cogent evIdence." -

and Mrlca, for the valuable question. of : -f a differences of .pCip1e -bet-
-leaders

bureaucratic ápparntns, even
of the railways

ance
ii clear that besides the

advice and assistance they
ive given to our Party on

country . is a. question siiat
rouses deep emotioan among

wren the ; Soylet and
ourselves turns on the SinG-

the budgetthg
has been foundto be hnproper. COflt?tWtO? SO?flC Mh4L73S Lfl occasions. - au sections of peopIe ep1te- Indian boundary question:
Sums totalling crores ofrupées ,id7flifllSfraUOfl inert Ar.y. rrr s; ii India had -become -a - (Emphasis mine) . ,

, -Ivoted by Parliament were just anode some - little fr-
lJ rHERE- imperiaflat lmae or 1 . the In- The Chinese leadexshlp con-

. not spent In igao-ei, the so- tunes. How else cout -thre TO POINT OUT TO dian Governmentwas Plafl tinue thUS to lOsifY tIle I,or-
'prlfi-

called "sàvings"out of grants be 'tacico! amtnitive . nngaggresson-aganst Cinna. der issue Into one of
-

- nd appropriations made for VlibZflCV ftWilffiZU?29 TH&T SO OF P051- usIng the territory -south of cIple" in so.doing- they.com-
the railways reached the ship-

appeoralwe of cqgent evld- rio riisi. rasr the ifcMahox Line as ;a apr- pare thefr border :with India
- endous agifre of B. 76.34 TODAY A1E NOT IL'T CON- ingboardthen - one could With the Oder-Neissé line and

the Soviet territory facingcrores. In 1961-62. the gure
Ba. 62.04 ciores.

In a case of purchase of

wheel tyres against what is

FORWT W1TII WHAT
TET THEMSSLVF.5_Pl1A-

undrstanci and- even ustffy
the point made In Comrade Aiask of the -US! Again they

was
It might -sound -fantastic but

-that -

called a limited teiide?, fo-
45,351

CHE D PRACTW IN
THE PAZT

Chou En-laPs letter (of Sept.
8, .1958Z.) But such was not

reveal that they -Insist on
equating India with militarist

- I Is tiue nevertheless as
much as Bs. 19ll crorea set

reign exchange worth
sterling pounds was-'ust squan-

. . - -

". . .The policy of peaceful the case. and -imperialist strongholda
apart for constructing new
railway lines (31:2 ler cent of

dared. Losses in respect ofpur-
chasing electrical- . signalling

coexistence demands a bus-
tamed and continuous strug-,

"We feel, tbrefore, -that In
dealing with this question of

like West Germany and -United
States! Indeed, prejudice ean -

the tàtalgrañt for the purpose) equipment. were alsi- incurred. gle to Isolate the most bell-. borders- due weight shou'd make people so utterly blind.
could not -just be -spent Zn On the Western -Railway, cose elements among the urn- have been given by our (Ibi- * -

- other words, nearly one-third contracts which werg admitted- panelists and to win over all nese comrades to the larger
of the màney collected from ly at rates much -higher then possible allies. In particular It interest of the socialist camp Three years- after It was

- - the- tax-payer for constnicting later obtained were allowed to demands that . the socialist as a whole and of the unity of signed the Moscow Statement
. railway lines in much-needed be estended and executed states must -make constant peace zone. - . remains the Magna Carta

-

-

areas was unspent! Can there -

be a more "efflcient' .admin!s--
cret1ng considerable loss .. to,

railways. The PAC cons!--
efforts to draw the newly4n-
dependent and nonaligned

Moreovér; on -an Issue
which concerned not merely

of progressive hunãnIty. No
distortion, no subversion and

S

tration? .

..tlIe
dered it "UnfOrtUnate that the countries closer -to the soda- ChIn but India as well, cx no flat contradiction can take

--
JJ The PAC nothd tha't the railway administration should list camp, forge bonds of an issue which could'not but away from the grinthess of
t I

.
under-charges detected later have issued orders which in friendship with them, in the affect the vast irises of people the epiinbuflon the State-
in audit had risen from 0.19 their ewnwords were 'ill-con- common task of opposition to of opr çountiy and our whole meat has made to MarxIst-

- per cent in 1956-5'? to-O.40 per calved and absolutely imprac- colon1alisn and defence :oi movement, on -an Issue n Leninist thought providing a
-- cent-in 1961-62. The percentage ticable" peace. -Imperialists are 'triv-. which depended the relation guide to action th all -Coin-

might look insigñiftcant but- Even in transporting coal fore ing to disrupt the peace zone. betweeil the two biggest coma- munist Parties. The Comma-
: the amount involved was Es. 2

.

its own use, the railways could The socialist states must do tries of Asia with a combined n1stParty o India -Is striving
crores. - : not esca5e swindling- (or-wa everythlng'in their power to population of ovEr 1,060 mU- to the best of Its ability t6

Simtiarlij, the categoD?J it deliberately encouraged (by prevent this. - lionon such an issue, we had safeguard and advance tlis'
t
I caUed surplus stores" that interested parties) and appre- "In our opIfliOfl In recent every right to expect that great treasure'

? ' . PAGEFOURTE T- . ijy.tii
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; YrE-OES I EI c!IIMá dilection for a big government
machine, espclaily where n- :
forcement agencies , are eon-
cerned. -

.L$DEØ$ -
IP 1.NSI$T ON "Then again, there are the .

Chinese .efforts to baUd-up
for one man in Peking an .

aureole of ihfal1ibIe vis-

- ,

dma" and 'omnipoteflC&'

' - - It has been pointed out before that th& roots -of Sta31fl cUlt period are well ' personality cult what it meant an aureole that would bet-

- Chinese dogmatism lie not so much' in any sudden but even dares to sug- to have their fathers, mothers tar suit SO emperor of

ideological deviation butin material and economic gest that criticism of Stalin's and brothers accepted as ho- the old China than a build -

- factors which have made the Chinese leaders repu- tas and policy disthr- nest people, and to knowthat -e of the new.
tions "In effect constitutes they. themselves are not out-

diate. -
conclusions -and decisions jointly and unani- -. negation of the dictatorship casts of our society, but wor- abuses of power. In re-

"Add to this the no less well

mously arrived at by theworid Communist movement of the proletariat." thy and full-fledged Sons and larion to ciiina's orciinary
with the ftillest Chinese -participation. - The CPSU, the : -People's daughters of the Soviet fath- people (as for instance the

Twhol range of Ideolo- -the article says that there Daily and the Red Flag in- erland." mass public "repentance" or

have chosefl to dIffdr
from one perhaps not -- -perceptible Marxism-LeflIDiS1fl vith ha- further suggests -that: paigns), and one begins togical Issues on which they has been another change too, form u, . 'is replacing But the New Times. article -"physical re-education" cam-

the ixiternat1onl un erstañd- wlththe eye or ezpresslble in nianisin." Nothing perhaps -understand why the Peking -

-
lng of-the other parties are figures but iinmensely1mPOrt- reV3IS the distarted views lOOkS as if the Chinese

leaders also have internal -dogmatists have a soft spot
- only the means to be used as ant to the Party aiid people of Peking more than this 'reasoin for taking up the- for.the.StaIin personality cult. -

-
Issues in thefr principal oh- nonetheless: .

one sentence! The New cudgels for the personality protecting it from criticism -

. jective. namely, to oppose. and 'flone for all :e is the Times ai,ticle comments: cult, which the 8ovlet people,
white wasbizig and glori-

discredit the present -leader- atmosphere of fear, suspicion, "what a monstrous concep- the Soviet Communist Party,
fg it, they are protecting

-
ship of the Soviet CommuniSt. insecurity that poisoned peo- tion of the dictatorship of the and the entire Communist

and glorffyng their own prac-

- Party and undermine its. In- pie's lives during the persona- proletariat one must iave to'S movement have condemned. - -

rices f today."

ternational prestige. Ilty cult. People have straight- confuse the suppre5SiOt of The fact is that Peking ldeo- After this -one has no dim- .

, -principal: among these ened their moral backs, as It enemy siasses, which is one logy and practice now bear culty ii following why, though - .

is the Soviet Commu . were, there has been a growth -

nlst PartY's historic struggle 01 self-respect and of mutual neviil...g the- .:-- against the Stalin personality -. t' Not to understand how,.
- cult and isa hSniifUI conse- much5 this means for the ad-

- quenceS.
vance to socialism and -corn-

-
muiilsm -is to be a. stranger

- The- Chinese- leaders have jc the very spirit of Marxism-

.
fendes of the pereOflaliY.

: assun'd the role-of the de- -Leninism."- -

Daily and the Red Flag maga- sOE:iai1iity 4IiI11*-f ;
-:

cult, acting as salesmen of
Stalin?.S pernicious ideas.

' Just recently the People's

sine JOintlY produced two long
articles singing Stalin's praI

- ses and attacking the steps
- taken in the Si*iet Union -

The Chinese propagandists of the functions of that dic- eli too much resemblance to It was no longer a' controver- -

-to eliminate the consequences of course are not Interested In tatorship, . with a policy of the worst &aiin practices and elsi issue in the world èoni-

- .01 the personality, cult. anyof tills and in their effort lawleisfles.3 and abuses of ideas. mt hovement, Peking has
t whitewash the personality which class brothers and tel- 'People have long noticed added- the defence of the per-

The writers of these articles cult they say that to criticise ow fighters become the vic- taat Peking is reluctant (or - soñaflty cult among aU the

do not bother to quote -the Stalin, to show up his abtises turns. And then, the Idea of airaid? to do away with per- other Issues. on which, Iii the

- documents hi which the So- and mistakes Li to diseom- counterposing hnmai1Sm to sonanty cult piactices, that It language of Pekipg publica-

- viet Party's position on the mand all Soviet people, to tin- Marxi5m-Lefl1fl1S - siowe no real desire to demo- tiops, It "is waging the stxug-

personality cult Is cleariY pugn their successes . and .
serye the Chinese leaders' pre- gle with the CPSU leadership

set out. NQrdo' they care to achievements. It Stalin was "Does not real, genuine Ins- -

remember that the Chinese sobad. they demand, how did manIsnicon8tib1th the very

- leaders put thefr signatures the Soviet people manage to essence of the great Marxist-

1-

-BARENRQY ;:to documents of the world build socialism,- defeat- ins- LeniniSt teaching, which was

Communist moyement -which cism In- the war etc., etc.? .
born of the people's age-old
longing for a -better life, for

- endorsed the decisions of the But to equate Stalin with justice, for an existence
20th Congress. - the Party, the Sinte, the worthy of human beings? Only

-

S
people, to attribute all their minds deeply poisoned by the cratze public life, and treabi using spearhead against

-- RtimvHgr- victories and achievements personality cult with its dog- as suspects the vety words spearhead" and has now en-
to him, is precisely to cx- matism and Its jndifterence to "socijt democracy," cons- rolled Stalin himself with all

.Nloiagering : press the personality cult the fate of the indlvidual plcuó by their absence in an his mistakes and crimes as
ideology, something that is could have formed the con- recent .- Chinese documents. an ally against the Leninist

-- Thy ocfl5parage not only completely alien to ception -of the dictatorshiP of Nor have they -failed to ob- policies of the Soviet.Unlôn.
-"4',- Marxism-LeflifliSifl" bUt has t nrnletariat as a machine . - - - .tne-Oviet ±'ary wiu'-

tioris from anti-Soviet iUmO- ItS roots in the philosophy 'cimiision and suppres-

urs and-"interPretatiOfl5." The of -feudal society with Its sion alone."
Soviet Party's alms in taking tendeaèy towards ateolulism -

the steps towards el1iinatlng or its reflection in bourgeois -

the cionsequences of tile per- judividualiSm with its thee- Dnefiejul
sonality cult were very well .

ries of the "hero" and the
stated ir the Central coin- .

"ixiob". - -. Outcome
n4ttee's open letter: The way the Chinese articles .

- -- present Solet history, there. -But the Immense benefits
"Everyone knows that our nobody in it but Stalin; . that the fight against the

remove the heavy ' bards" dId everything and therg was lity cult h brought about -

Party did this in order to he alone planned, built and coiisequences of the persona-

that fettered -the powerful no such thing as the jiiitlative are too ob otis for anyone to
forces of the. people and the mIillOfls Of Party.mem- be misled-by the -Peking split-

-
thereby accelerate the de- bars, the courage and creati- - ters' demagogy, In the words
velopinent- of Soviet society. vity of the builders of Cun- of, the Soviet Central Corn-
Our. Party di this in order munist society, the selfless mttées open ietter:

- to keep pure the ideals of heroism of the Sovlet fighting
-sociaAlsm bequeathed to us men and the Soviet Army's "Ask the worker (and

- by. the great Lenin and generais. there are mi1lions of them)
purge them of the stigma of . - . . who has moved into a new
-abuse of personal power and
arbitrarinsS. It did this in Abuse Of apartment, ask the pension-

er who s well provided for.
- order to prevent . a recur- Pourer

- - In his old age, the collective
, - rence of the tragic eventS . - farmer who is now well-to-

- that wire a -inflcoiflitaflt of ciiinese leaders have do, ask the thousands .UP°U
the personality cult, to help no word of condemnation for thoflSS.flds of people who
all fighters for socialisni Stalin's far-reaching abuses Of suffered unjust repressions.
draw lessons from our exP.. power and outright - crimes, .

In the -period of the parse-
rience." - his wholesale perseuti0n of nality cult and to whom

Replying to the two Chinese limocent people, violations -of freedom and their- good.

articles the Soviet weekly socialist law, and repressions name have been restored,

New Times recently published against honest CommOn15t' and you will know what

an article signed "Observer". often close- associates in the practical- meaning the vie-

-
revolutiOnai7 struggle. tory of the Len1flSt course

After mentioning the tre-
of th 20th CPSII COflfTS5

méndóns successes cored In For Peking oil thiS IS ap- has bad for the Soviet peo-

- economic, cultural ariI scien- parently a trifle, just a -few ple.

tiflc -progress, ill improving cases of "overzeal In combat-

the people's living standards, tag counter_revolUtb0 Not "Ask those whose fathers

In strengthening defente and
0ythatPekiflg says this to- ' and mothers were victlms of

#i,- flf the repressiofl In the peliod of the
Ith;fteldoffOreign5fi Y wueLi, a"- --

NEWAGE
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CRUCIAL CONGRE OFGDR'STRAbE UNIO$
;

-

* From P. K. KUNJ4AITNAP4DAN rat0n .thatapinese vorking dass chairman' of -buiding workers faste* and bett'er the all round
and Sohyo support Moscow test trad& union GEORGE LEBER COTIStTUCtiOn of socaisi cai bc.

; - BERLIN : The Sixth Congress of Free Germaii Trade ban trealy and hoped it would suffcrr4 a defeat. Aga&ns his coinp!eed for ben4t of alL

;

Union Federation of the German Democratic Republic to complete dirmaent. rous rsistane the Duel- Grrinanpropk. In Dusseldorf in

which openI in Berlin on November ig concluded on
Excc1it; the Chinese delegate all
ioein trade union delegations in

doif congcss adopted an ainrnd-
inent which reads capitalist

DGB Congrrss the discuion is
how to bargain for higher wagc

November 23 afteradopting the new tasks of tEadeunions this Coigrs spoke in support of order of cconomy dcnits to without hurting capitalist ordci-.
in the all róuhd construdion of socialism in GDR, the Moscow test ban treaty. workcis social equality." without bringing about basic

statutes of FDGB and several dedarations and resolutions -
Congress addiessed a letter to

dkâ of extraordinary Con:
chairman of metal workers

trade union OrFO BRENNEIt said
changes in tiw ownership of.

means of production.
: express international solidarity:and a brother- grass of West German Trade that In spite of all successes gained ightug trde

hood of Gernian working dass towards workers: of all Union FCd5tion (DGB) currently by trade union itruggles. there ld u Didoi debate
lands fighting for freedom and socialism. The C ongress

" '° at Dusseldorf, pleading
normal and friendly relations be-

exited angonism between capi-
t4isiu and labour in West Ger- programne advot the

elected the 1eading bodies of the Federation. tween trade unions in both Ger- many thday just as before.
thCOT ii ii
mg ciass and capitalist in present

a N the spacious Dinaino Sports by eiegates. He called on trade
man states. The letter requested
dkt of DGB to take iiiitiative enen criticising

iaws deiiying
west cermany is non-existeist,

struggle between 'oppressedHsll, brilliantly lit and. neatly
decorated, 1,585 delegates elected

unionists and offidala to get a still
' clqser link with life and work Qf.

n questions of disarmament, to
for

j liberia demanding ban on and oppressersis only an old
0 by 6.4 million trade union mew- working people. He outlined a

sind up renunciation of
atomic weapons and limitation of

11j were also passed
a majori.

dogma and trade union struggles'
are only collective bargaining for

.

bess froIn industry, arictilturn
scientific and cultural institufions

grand perspective of ecoñpmic deve-
lopment in GDR aiid Sketched the

penthng. Nevertheless basic policy of West greater sharc in aociaj wealth.
.

and state and administrative bodies tasks of trade unionists in the fight IN WEST- -.
°' trade unions adopted in This departure from a class posi-

of GDR met. In GDR where the for triumph of socialism and peace. GERMANY
Congress is clear class corn- tion, advocated by right wing

working claas is in poer these The Chinese trade union delc- premise. leaders. is detriandntal to working.
delegates are representatives of gallon arrived hcrc twa days late The 0GB extraordinary congress The basic aifference btween class interests in West Germany

.

men and women who own the and spoke on the co'ncluding day j held vith a single agenda of trade unions in West Germany where the monopoly power is on-
means of production and run in-A of the Congress. Tire Chinese adopting . a1 new basic progranupe and in GDR is: in GDR the work- challenged today. It is this attitude
duatry, agriculture and the state dcicgaIc in his cold speech took for trade unions. DGB thairmn big class is in power, has abolished of social democracy and christian
machine of socialist Germany. exception o criticism in P13GB LUDWIG ROSENI3ERG said: 'Our'eaPiirm for ever and owns ll democracy that prevents social

F . There is a great difference be- chairnuzn's report thzt Chinese programme represented a means of production. in West progress in West .Gennany.
, tweeul trade unions and the sub- trade union congress's opposition thpwm." He attacked. CDR '°5'Y worlcers are wage labour- Representatives of press organs

jects they discuss in Congresses in to Moscow test bass treaty was and particularly FDGB's pmpotsls ass cruelly exploited by giant f GDR posted in West Germany
a socialist country and a capitalist not conducive to peace policy for an ñnderstanding with West monoPOliStS and capitalist order been denied pennission to
country. of working class dud socialism. trhde unions and said P'' by the state power of enver this conferenEe in Duasel-'

Thunderous - applause grected Chinese trade union leadtr. was 'We have nothing in common bOUttOiSis. dor -In Berlin Congress all West"
delegates of fraternal and brother followed to rostrum by head of with these people" In Berlin PDGB Congreis the em pressmen were admitted in-

. ' trade union organisationa of 6 Japanese trade union (Soh o) dde- ' However, the extreme right working class rcpi-cscntaivcs are chiding severn! West Berlin and
. countries who are guests at this gafion sANo. He made te decla. wing in DGBreprcscntr4 by the discussing a programme how West German correspondents.

Congress. Present at the Congress . .

are so teade union delegations from
Europe,i8fromAiricaanduifrom SPOTLIGHT ON RAILWAYS FromPage'14Asia and six from Latin America.
Prominent among leaders of fester. . :

,

.

nal delegations who sat on the
presidium were the secretary ct iroms, to me ,au- locality would be very nsuch tars were not examined pro- however issued only in Dec-
general of WFFU, LOUIS SAIL. h1LeY weae placed bp. the higher than Es. 186 per perly at the initial stages or ember 1960 by' the raii*áy
LANF and leider of Soviet dale- LWaY Board on aflrns in . square yard, CSUIuUZLed by the the railways' case was not put administration and the con-

-

gation WCrOR GEJSHIN who is BlUZdraVati (Mysore state) railway authorities. There is forward properly before the tractor had to be paid Es.
, chairman of Central Council of antI SO1fl jillflS in Calcutta. obviously something Jishj arbitrator., - 27,211 for the earthwork wbléls\ Soviet Trade Unions. The instructions issued by behind this "incompetence". . . was not required at aU.

.

. .WALTER ULBPJCHT, a former
carpenter, now chairman of, GDR

thC raiLu'a administration
:
for the deapetch of 15,400 th North Eastern Bail-

The P.AC also criticised the
infructuous expenditure on an These are just part of the

:
'

State Council, one of the founders tOnS of sleepers dtiring the way; the PAC noted an in-
where "16 bills amoImt-

ari,tiitionai loop at Gandbigram.
'ri

story. Many volumes win have
c of working clam' party in Ger-

many was seated on the rostrum
Jea? 1961- indicated that

SlePe?S fr0Th Bhadravati g ° Es. 1.69 Iakhs were paid
station was to e aban-

doned sinee the state govern-
to be written if a thorough
probe is oiganised into the

when Congress opened. i12Stad Of being sent to near- to a firm in respeèt of supplies
wereneither ordered nor

ment had suggested a different working of the railwáy admi-
,
- Discussion in Congress was based

on a report submitted by chairman
by' stations in Mysare dief-
Sims were actually despatch-

wiiich
received by the railway.". The

iigt and diversion of the
raaway line in Ilarcts 195w Brit

nistation. Butthjs serves a an
indication to all our opIe to

of FDGB. 'HERBRT WABME. ect to more distant destine- .

payments were spread over
a of ten from

the railway authorities went be vigilant about the function-
The key point in this report which
was circulated and discussed.by all

tions, which could have been
better . earned from. Calcutta

p&Sod sears
NOV1flbec 19it -but the fraud

ahead finailsing the contract
for earthwork in August 195P.

ing of the railways, to exptine
the racketeerjxu and by public

working people, is the inseparable sources. var detected only in Decem-
bee 1981. According to. the

pj ord& for cancelllhg the pressure, establish an ecient
unity of the increase of producti. m audit department "the perpe-

for the work were railway s-stem in our country.

vity in building of sodalism by
accelerating technical acientific

ciutt were sent to stations tration of the fraud had been
.,

and the steady improve-
i division instead of to ±acffith by the fact that ***********'********************************1

1'

:

progress
.

ment of working and living condi-
tions of the working peojle.

destinations near to Calcutta.
The unbecessary longer haula-

entailed an avoidable extra

pursase accounts were,not be-
lag recóncne properly with

4-
4-UPPORT CHATTERJ I 4-The report appealed to Wtst g

expenditure of Ba. 2.35 lakh
the general books and conse- *

* '

-4-
German working class atd fore.
ign trade unions to atnzgle charges.

quentiy the proving of balms-
against individual items in b *

The central secretariat
4-
4-

ofthe Communist Party
. jointly with GDR working oem On the Northern railway, the . the purchase accounts was in of India has Issued the foliowin statement.

I against revanchism5 policy of PAC has cited a case of en- arrears.' * 4.

atomic armament of West Get. croachment on ±aiiway land by i.pe S 4-perience and exbnaence 4-
man); and to prevent another a New Delhi firm which has And now to come back to the

contractors' Iobt of the rail-
U btha has decid- devoting his great talents

war. S gone on for more than 20 years
now. Iii a forthright indict- ways, we can notice that the'

. ed to support the emi- to advancing the cause of
Frank : mont, the committee observed: bogus claims made by the con- fleiflt jUIiSt ShZi N. C.

Chatterji, President, All
Indiati people will be an 4'

tractors are eventually referred undoubted asset inside
Discussion '1he firm made a sthes of bifraUo, The . arbitrators India . Citrft Liberties the Lok Sabha an

.

A message of greetings from the
encroaciiment5 on the railway
land and vioated agreements, ininbI' nway Unloil, in the Burdwan independent 4-

4-
, Central Committee of SOcialist but the railway adthinistration . Parliamentary byelec-j, The patriotic people of

Unity Party of Germany told GDR proved quite ineffective in The PAC's remark on this is Bengal are- justly proud 4-trade tmiois: 'ou are lacing the
supreme task of ui'nfolding the am.

the party from .
these encroobanents

revealing. Iii 1961-62,, the PAC
had stated that "considering

We welcome Shri
Chatterjee's

of their Left radical tm-
ditiontive abilities of working people for election ma- in Indian nationd

. the true economic miracle in GDR
and violating agreements from the widespread nature or irre- .' nifesto where he has life. We appe1 to the

and for the benefit of rocietr and time.to time. There were reuc-
tance and inordinate 'delays in

ularitles and the extent of
losses auffered by the raUway

i pledged to defend the voters of Burdwan to 4'
. every individual." ,

Free, fearless and frank discos-
applying iwhatever remedies ,ündertaking, it is in the interest fl11tS an4 interests of

the common people aga-
wi,pe out the. disgraeeof
The Rightist victories in

I sions in the Congress partidpated
or aciministrative were

avaiiable to them.
o the government . as a whole
to arrange for the services of the 'onslaughts àf the Amroha and Rajkot and 4'

in by mn and women from fac- , pet non-railway engi- * reactionary 'vested inter- . ensure Shri N. C. Chat-
tories, fields and offices direct. de "Whether it was mere in- serve on th Raiiway eats and support the terji's victory and de- .

'\

mønstrated widely the new demo.
cratic spirit growing in sodalist

competence or worse requires
to be fully enquired, into and organisation." nationai policy of non- monstrate anew that the

Germany. There were prolonged responsibility xed." ' hi its last TepOrt, the corn- 11flfl1eiflt . peace and good people of India, djs- 4-
cheers when bureaucrats were cr1- mittee noted joith concern * anti-imperialism. He has contented with the Con-
tidied in very sharp language by Mere incosnsetence Oi. " 43 per cent reaflirmed his pledge to gress regime, really want

- ordinary workers. Walter mbriclt "ie"? Land Prices in cut the amounts claimed by fight for the defence of the country to go 1eft,
listening attentively took càpies of hi, tZS IS COSfltThOTh kflOtD the contractors were allowed * civil liberties and' demo- an end to the appease- 4'-
notes of crititism; suggestions and 1edg have -risen b Leaps an4

' b°U but in fixing rent
by the arbifrators, in spite of cratic rights of the peo- meht of vested interests

.

- experiences of team and brigade
leaders coming right from the e1d (whish 17 any ease the firm

the fact that the arbitrators
appointea-were eitiieu. retired * ple,which today ar par- and bold adoption of pro-

' oI serialist construction, fearlessly
'from

2eVe? 'bothered to past for ,'auway ozárs. or senior ticularly attacked In
West BengaL

gressive póliciestliat will
. ' made the rostrum of the' Veal's together) the railwajts .servug iziWjay Ad- guarantee a better and

. Congress. calculated on a nominal . -We are Exmfident that happier life foi our long. .,.
..

- Later. Ulbricht n a very inter- 9ease-hoid vahse" The PAC a public figure of his ex- suffering people.
. tting speech acknowledged several itself noted that the current The PAC felt that this may * -

criticisuius and suggestions made market value of land fniise be either because The confrac-

'
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- N11U llll4A' Conscientious patriotic elements country arc campaigning -for in-
from their own experience are crease in dearness allowance to
coming to the conclusion that side neutralist the rise in the cost of

-

* FROM PAGE THREE : from the pro-monopoly step by step advancing nationalisa. by aide a national democratic get living and telUng the powers that
togathes is the need of the hour be Jforchand that if this just

plóughing. back the profits made
postures of Morarji's successor
TtK and the solid concessions

tion is the only way to rescue the
economy from the grip of mono- ong all those - who realise that drmand is not hce4ed lo. just lih

exg ItLiXCd economy is making "Bombay Bundh" every industrial -

in India itself. he has promised and begun poly hid for laying -the founds- the domination of monopoly in. city will go BUNDH one morning.
A glance at he operation of implementing. ,

'
.tion for a prosperous socialist evitable and who are- fixed. with The ways out of, the crisisof.the , -

few typical British companies in far the monopolists con- the desire make a decisive break Plan and for the . march towards :

-India is vdy telling.
Hlndustan Lever began with a '

fUSed public opinion through their Fr the last few months our
Party has bten campaigning on

toW5IdS the historic aim of social- sociaiisni in India are integrally

subscribed capital of P.s. $5,720,000
accumulated reserves of Es.

control over the press and in-
Eutnced the goernment through

isn -
the slogans of nationalisation of

interrelated- and not in word

balikS. foreign trade and oil and The good -peuple of India are alone. The. crisis of the Plan can
and
38,716.743 i.e.' more than half the theit well-greased and organised

lobby and the ruling ' a few consumer industrit like already moving against the evil °"y be overcome by boldly adopt-
'and ig all concrete measures that are

subscribed capital and earned a net
after provision for tax in

party played
a passive role. A good sign after

-sgar, ea etc.. .
doers. The very spontaniety.

the the non.partisan character of the necessarY to break the power of
doorsprofit

19S9 24 tt cent in ieóo z6 per Jaipur A,!CC is that the- Left
isiside the -Congress is not only

W naturally welcome
piogressive developments and the present upsurge soon wins the monopoLy and shut India'a

active cooperation of all progressive to the foreign monopolists and
cent, in ig6i z6 per cent.

Dunlop Rubber began with a vocal but actively campaigning new line of thought inside the ,

COngress and. we extend our hand . PotiC CiCillentS. It is not only of concessions to the vested
thou h belatedly.

capital of Es. 52,000,000 accuinulat- among masses againSt the evils
let loose by monopoly formations of cooperation and. appeal to pro- htaltWSrifliflg but should .teach a even

rapidly implement te policy, of
ed a reserve of Rs. 47,074;162 and

In Indian hfe gressive Congressmen' to get toge- lot to the partisai leaders who
stand divided when they should all.embrscing concessions to

its prots after taxes were 1959
'Party.

ther to evolve. a common platform the working people as. would stir
s.5 per cent. 1960 Zi. per cent, The Communist ev er since that would ensure- our ixiunediaIe- iiflita. , their labour - enthusiasm for the

1961 20 per cent. . - the achievement of independetice common national aims by -working Spontaneous Citizens' movement economic upllftment of -
The Metal Box. with a subscribed has - been pin-pointing the rise of out concrete measures: iii. Calcutta against the rice hoard- nation. -

capital of Ba. s,glo,000, accumulat-. ed a reserve of - Es. 19,69,516 and
monopoly as the source of all evil
in our national life and that to- Against further foreign private crc compelling. them to sell rise at

for is- one -suc lath- The job cannot be done by
earned net profits after taxes in gether witl the feudal remnants capital penetration. and the normal .rate

nationalisation of existing foreign cator. Again, the press.reports that
administrative measures at all. It
call for a massive

1950 '7.5 per cent, z per cent in-
5960, 25 C5 cent in ig6s and

they were not only holding up all
advance. jsushing in a direction

political-popular
,- the anr'- dtizens of Bombay with

buckets in hand marched to the operation b5Sed on a get.together
again -as -per cent in sg6z. that even our independence and

dis 0 AgainSt the sabotage of apa- among all who have fought for
sian and to ensure Corporation against water scarcity 'anfom and are Eghting forProfitsr above Ia per cent are

regarded even by bourgeois ceo-
sovereignty, step by step,

' -

reforms
d to the tillex and in what is supposed to be our

well-run indus- a fIItuIt all who love oir .

Bomiats as. the product of colonial with th current economic Against the growing power of
most modern nd.

'' 11ttOP?h&
counts)' and our PeoPle and seek

- a future, desjite idea-,
- loot and this is - permitted inside

independent India.
crisis our Party ha been caiñpsign.
'g the policy of selective but

. progressiveIndian monopoly, through a
sfrià of nationafisation measures. Trade Unions throughout the logical and Party differences ----------

. M yet. it is only the advanced
'section-of theCongress wo rlise -

that- economi penetration of - for-
eign private mononoly inside a CZECHOSLOVAK PRECISION ENGINEERING- PRODUcTS. :
country becdmeith& basis.of neo-
colonialism. Indian patriotic opi-
isbn has yet to realise that this is /

one of th main dangers facing , . - KOVO £gents .i n I nd iá . .-

indian future.
If any strata of In&an Sode

has gained the most out of thd'
Plans it is the Indian ,nsonopolists. ::.@'s- They have - economically become
strong . enocfgh to secure a
stranglehold over Indian economy Heuthig "TLA" Hrouring IstJ'WnnaIOT .M/s. DOCTOB-& Co. Bombs

ItTUfl*D (Kayo Dt 404) wire communication En. and Mutual Terrace. 534 Sax2
as a whole and have begun to hold
it to ransom. They have also Mix. LASUN ENGINEERING ElecUic Tel.. bunt Rd.. Bomba'-4. . -

Ca. Ltd., 5-7. Second 'Line P 5Ulilfliflt. 'ZKL"BaU BwIn
°

T7P
politically -' become influential - .

Beacl Mudraa (°'° DP 4) (Kovo Dept 471

enough to et the central ministers
changed and influence official

M/ UNITED NATIONAL
AGENCIES. United India tile MIS. LABSEN & TOUBRO . Mix. ALL INDIA BALL BEAR.

N Delhi. Ltd.. i-C. HouSe. DOUFflII Rd
MEECRANTS /.sso.-

CMTXON, 524. Sandburst Rd..
polities-slot in the economic

It is their insatiable -® BId5 Con. PIace
MIs J. K14CHHODDAS- BSlisTd Estate. P.O. Box No., Bombay. . -

p78., Bombay. MIs NAVA BUAIIAT ENTER-spheres alone.
greed and reactionary nautical

- that is tea-
-

SHAH & Co.. 31 Eorb St.,
Fort, Bambuv. ju(A" Dental Hospital and PlUSES (P) Ltd., D.18. Do.

Mix. VIJAY' SCIENTWIC - X-Ra "°' fesm Colony. New Delhl-3pressure prinusrily
ponsible for thc present crisis of

. 4Ie. _______ EQUIPMENT. Congress Of- 444) M/s JOOSUB PEERMAItO. '
-flee Rd.. P.R. No. 333, ViJaya. M/s. J. MAHABEER& Co (P)the Thud, Plan.

They know that the. fast grow-
. .

- .
wacla.

M/x. MANOHABLAL & Co.. 3.
LtiL 3820.21 .Neb Subbash
M Dazva'Canl. DdUxL -

M/S. HINOUSTIfN EXPORT Et
- IMPORT CORPN.. 118, MInt -

ing popular discontent against
their lustful greed, and evil deeds

-. Mangoe Lane, Calcutta. -

Mix. C.H.E. WOOD & Co. (P) t,bomtor Ieaeumru (Kayo Rd., Madras-i.
Ltd., 3/13B, DAG. Ext. Maf D.$444) Mix. CENEML INDUSTRIAL

_is getting reflected even inside
the ruling party. They have,

Mi Road. New Delhi. MIs. W. J. ALOCK a Coi (P STORES SUPPLYING Co.

'TESLA" Eectronlcs Measuring Ltd.,-7, Hastings St. Calcutta. (P) Lt& lo. CUre Rd.. Cot-

therefore, become visibly very lesesisesa (Kayo D.pt 404) MIs. NINE ENGINEERING mtta.L .

Mix. B. S. ADVANI & SONS,
active.

TheHouse of Birla is economical' -

Mix. W. J. ALCOCIC & Co. (F). India Exchange

Ltd., 7. Hastings Si. Calcutta Place Ext., Calcutta 1.
MaheshWaXt Niketan, 4 & 5. 'at -

Junction of i'edder Rd.
ly the biggest monopoly house in

Mix. J RANCHUODDAS
-"'" Wcrescoiie (Keve SHAH & ce.. 31. Forbes SL COUISdta Rd,. BoflibSy.

MIs. SWAN! & SONS, 137, Can. .india and politically the most in-
fluentiah. "philanthropic" and

Dept 404) P.B. No. 1529, Bombay.
M/x. W. J. ALCOCIC & Co. (P) MIs MANOHA1ILAL Eu Co., °° C5kUttL -

Mix. OVERSEAS ACENCIES. . - -

"patriotic" G. D. Birla assumed
the to the Prime

Ltd.. 7, HastIngs St.. Calcutta. 3Mangeo Lane. Calcutta. -

M/x. TOSHNIWAL (I') Ltd.,
Slndbu Rouse. 3/5. Nanabbal

uflfl4up,j Card Processing Lane, Flora . Fountain.. Born.role of adviser
Minister and iii a letter pressed

35:/s. Jhandewala Ext.. New
Delhi. -; bay.

M's, BOMBAY MOTOR MER-
polities that will- onenly. lead to
the intensified of

'(" Hx SSJWICS K0t555 MIS bTATISTICAL & AC-

°°
405) COUNTINCMACHINES (P) -

CHANTS ASSOCIATION.
$uhlx Sugar. Sándhurst Bridge. -pnetration

foreign monopoly - canital and
ever.expanding partnerships with -

M/x. C.R.E. WOOD & Co.. (P)
'°° . Bombay-4.

Ltd. 31DB. D.A.C. Ext. Asaf. ISA Cake N/s. BALL Ox ROLLER BEAR- I

Delhi. -. INCS DISTRIBUTORS AS- '
their Indian doubles. I

All Road. New .

M/x. EASUN ENCC. Co Ltd - M/s.RA & SHARMA (P) Ltd..
SOCIATION Ltd.. Bombay.

What the discreetly polite
Ij1llhL I . , 51. Second Line Bead;: 33. BInges Singli Market,

Mix. MOTORS DEALERS AS-
SOCIAT1ON, Calcutta, Mad.

G. D. Birla wrote to the Prime Madras. N. on DCIhL
Minister was- bluntly soelled out I - PREMA" Water Ketses (11ev. MIs.). MABABEER & Co. 'P)

"EUIEX" All Types Textile
by K. K. Birla, aldressing the
Indian Chamber of Commerce as

-
Lta., 3620-21, NetajI Subme of

MIs. IIANSRAJ CUPTA & Co. -
Marg, Daxya CanJ. Delhi. Mublnie (Kovo Dept. 485) '

M's. SEN & SHAH TRADING
its President (Economic Times

. . (P) Ltd., AJmnt Cate, OHAYOR *tto ROMAYOW' Oeait
DeIbI.8. Co., Gaina Hotel Bklg. Kban-Printing Nichlnes (Kayo DtpL #,ixmexiabad, .Nov. z, 1963):* He pleaded. 'removal of rigi-

Mix. MEBTA NANAVATI a

'°
Barbhal Moholla. 96. Na. MIs. RINDUSTAN AGENCIES. -

Boxnbay.3. Mu. J MAHABEER & CO. (P1 so. Ganesh Chandsa Avenue.
dity- in eonomic plaisning

is of fundamental importance to
-

Dhuru St.
. nmLAu g5 CenupOlent$ (Kayo

Ltd., 3620-21. Netali Subbash CaIcutk'l3
Max-s. Darya Ganj. DlbI. -MIs NATIONAL ENCINEER ,

the country at the present 415) -

Mix. UNITED NATIONAL aGRAPIUC PWUTG & OITT1MG 'INC Co. (Madra5 (P) Ltd.,
PI$ES' (1teo .

NCSOJI Subbaslu Chandra
moment."* He pinted out that, "if on

Indian

-ACENCIES, United India Life
1st Place. New D!Pt 457) ,

Brm Rd., Madras. -

tUllE t Mix. MANUBRAI SONS 1* Co.. " Tasnini ad
ideological grounds

enterprises are not allowed to
rRI
CORPORATIOM. AUA" SeutIfl2 Macbless Needle

Manu Mansion 10. Custen ProceusIe 4achIe. -

House Rd., Bobay. 495) -

. grow, the country's economic
mutore receive a setback."

. MIs. A. C. Mfl7ER & Co.. MIt-

.
PBAHA

(
MIs. MANUBHAI SONS & Co., "ItEOPTA" Optical InstiUIIuOntI tsr House. .71. Canesh baudr

would* He also - oointed ouf that WcHO5LOYMU* Mono Mansion. 18. Custom. (Kayo Dept 465) Avcnue Calmtts'13 - -

Rd Bombay. VIJAYA scimmnc
"fiscal policy which led to

dis.investment ambng the people ' -SxoDA Oetts Hakllug EQurPMENT. Congress sjasOFSI3OEs(KovoDept.491)
(Kova DePt. 427) Office Road. P. B. No. 333. M/x. SKODA (India) Pot Ltd..

is not conducive to higher econo-
asic activity and the - erosion of

U/s.). MAHABEER & Co. (P) ViiaYOwadS.

Ltci 3820.21. NetijI Subbash -° IMPERIAL SURGICAL
Vulcan Insurance BIdS- Veer -

Narinuan RxL.Bomba)'. -

capital reduced capital formation Mars. Dax'a cxci, Delhi. CO. (P) - Ltd.. India muse,
Fort Street Bombay .eqJlIptEr Hosiery knittleg Kadul.

and discoursged. beth foreign and MIs. IMPORT SERVICE Co ' '*kfl" HøSkr7 NidIeS
-(koa Dept 499).

indigenous investments".* He loudly proclaimed that - -

imnt& - 18/23, W,E.A. AbcIUt Rchma '
M/5CINEFONES(DE)(P) Road, Karol Bagh, N. Delhi-S

Ltd.. 3 New Queens Rd., app. MIs MANOHAIILAL & Co.,
M/s MENKA BROThERS.

Rebman Bldg., 24. Veer Nasi-
'the frequent allegations made - R07al OPT HOWO, BombaY' . 0, Mangee Lane, Calcutta. man Bit. Bombay. . -

regarding concentration of econo - -.

inic power are out of date." His
"Indian TRADE REPRESENTATION OF THE ECHOSLOVAK SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

argument was that cam-
65, Golf link, 555flj Bldg., .

246.. Park Street, I I, Rutland Gate,
are mere toys in comp3ri-

with : big enterorises abroad." ,, Ilaw Delhi. Janabedji Tata Road, Cakutta.l6. . .. Fourth Street,
fladras"&

He was "glad that the govern-
has shown some aware- -

Cburchgate Reclamation -

Bombay.
N*TIOi*i. c -it

' ' their criticism and
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* FromPage fle thd1fl POPI WhiI he was
touring different parts of

Week became a heartwarming
and lively experience with. the

thday, and everybody today
swear by socialism, they point-

ing World public opinion aga-
Inst Chinese aggresSiOn.

cited the example of Uie the country along with the participation of the Soviet ed out. Stressing Sàiet 11niOflS
friendship for India and

: Soviet nut in setting up basic Soviet cosmonauts. He em- cosmonauts. A song by V. The "democratic socialism" contrasting it With the atti-
t
I

industries in India to show
that Soviet .TJjiJon'S friend-

pasej tiiat indo-soviet
friendship today was ex-

BtILSARA. an ci party on Tere-
sbkova ñd another Valen-

of the Congress was not soda-
but It has in It elementa

coun-

: shlp and aid were the grea- pressed not in words but in tina iierselfthe song of the of progressive democracy, tiS tOW3dS Inda'S ec
flODUC development, the

,
i

test assets of India today. deeds.
soviet COflSUIS N. I. VOINO

world congress of women
made flrzn the emotional

anwecomebut
must not i,e confused with spekers a1d the Commu-

VIVSJNANDA MUKHER-
,lEg explained the significance and I. T. BOTCHAROV also

spoke on the-occasion.
bonds between the twogreat
peoples of the Soviet Union sclèntic socialism wiich is

practice in tue soviet
" fought for the

ipl&s welfare, against en-
of world peace and peaceful
coexistence. He said premier The concluding day of the and India. a other soclaiist P0jtI0fl by the inonopo-

11t and Jotedars and
KHEUSHCHOV's sincere. eff-
orts for peace had overwhelm-

: speaiers point-
ed out. Scientific soc1aftn. Is .

eamindars, as also for the
Slid streng-

. ed. the people of the whole PAIRTX LEJ.UERS based on the abolition of cx-
b by thening of the -

nonaligu-
. world, -who would alviays re- ploitatlon of man .man, fl1flt POliCY of BidiS.

member with gratitude his
contribution to the cause of AIDDRESS- RALLY

of tile means
of production and leadership

in the
The speakers called upoâ

the people to join the Corn-

.

world peaee e said Prime
Minister NEHRUstOod by the -

of the working class
or the state. .

.munist Ptt3 in large mini-
l) tO strethen this tight.

: side of KhrushchOv In the
struggle for maintaining worhi T " 46th vei of

the great October Re-
From November 7 a large

number of meetings and hal- The speakers called upon
the people to tight the anti-

They called upon afl other
progress1e parties to come

- -

peace and the friendship of
India and Soviet Union had volution was observed an a

scale in WeetBengaL-
thaka were held In Calcutta

fliofliSSil districts where op1e iolicies of the goveri-
ment:and the Right reaction

together -with the Party In
this struggle SO that by ellen-

ushered in a new age in the grand

]:t
the significance of the:Octo- the coufltr3c They em- ging the. policies of the gov-

;. - world. had a fitting culmination her RevolutiOn inthe cóñtext that the Communist erament In a progressliw
Soviet Ambassador- L - A. at the 50 thousand strong of the present day world si- Pa is the most consisteilt direction, the basis could be

BIENEDIcT0v gave fl en- flfly at the Calcutta Maiden tuatlon was e*Plained by party patriotic party which played laid for a successful light for
I count of the tremendous organised by the West Bengai leaders. a significant role in mobilis- socialism.

,,

change brought about by the
October RevolutiOn and the

gIng Corn-
un1st

of workers and
present economiceand culthral Party. . -

peasants rom custricts came
cu to attend the cen- STIRI1(.E AT.upsurge in the Soviet UniOn.

He also gave a vivid descriP- The meeting was addramed tral and concluding -rally.-ig
rion of the growing economic by Z. A. AtvttiD and M. N.

members
processions came from Bate-
nagarand Barrackpore belts . IVEELLSand cultural ties between GOVXNDAN NAIR, -

India and the soviet union of the central secretariat of while smaller ones came from
and said there was not a sin-
gle citizen In the Soviet Union

the Party. Veteran Commu-
iilst leader ABDUR RAZZAK

Howrah and different parts of
Calcutta. Th Calcutta district

-

CALCUTrA: More than ten thousand workers of
who did- notfollow with joy KEAN presided over the unit of the Party arranged the biggest cotton mills in West Bengal, the Birla-
the advance of India. meeting, which was also ad- for the food and lodging of owned KESORAM COTTON MILLS at Matiaburz in

Benedictov also described dressed by BHOWM1I SHN. all those who came from out- Ca1cutt, observed a one-day token strike on Friday,

f,

with great' - feeling the secretary of the POC and
BXSWANATH bWKHERJEE, a

ije. . . .-

The meeting began by cx- November 15 to protest against the unfair labour
spontaneoUS and WanI1 re-

. ception given by millions of. member of the P0(1. pressing its deep sorrow and practices of the management.
: grief over the accidental .

T '
n'ruc union here, cided to go on a olle-day

f
death of five leading generals thlch has practically no token strike.

; Readers' . Letters . .

and ocers of the Indian de- following in th mills, has Attemi3t.wére made to 1n-felice forces. been helping the management and. threaten th
.

;-_ DN'iE GA.IVIE EXPOSED
Resolutions were passed on

food, releaseof detenus and
In Ite anti-labour activities.
The INTIJC union is the re-

. workers in their-quarters. The
PSid goondas and -Birla stoo-on the high prices of daily cogn1ed anon, Even though the INTUC union were

-

. -.-

-

9 HE -Dravida Munnetra pmpte and- enrich themselves.
uecessities. he meeting
damandeii fixation. of prices

the goverilmernut .
member-

jp verification itself has let loose. But the workers ga-.
llSfltly defied oil these and the

;

.il. Kazhagam .
whose an- Encouraged by the reactionary

for suit communal fanatics. the
all commodities of daily

;. IncIøj food . by the
shown the Garden Reaeh Tex-
tile workers Unlçrn, ailated In the 1lls cae to a

; cestry goes back to the DMK i also started its Cmiii- government wiiidh should he tee Afl'UC, conlinandet n November 15.

Justice Party, a bunch of tution burning campaign. No pm- wimin the reach of the absolute majority among the - The pollee also did not lag
British henchmen, has been pie With a-sense of duty, integrity common people, and its ob- woricete in the mlii, recogni- bthifld. TheSDO, acting on a

an . association of powerseek-
and patriotism can approve of

ch tactics of the DMK.
niflce entorced. State

wholesale food
tlo hni been denied to it. of the local police, -Ins-.

Pd a ban on the Garden
ers and its 1eders have now Madras R PALANTAPPAN demanded. The discontentment- of the

workers has been brewing for Rnsh Textile Workers Union
;_ shown that they would go' spèaiers said that the some time past as a resuit of under section 144 of the Cr

' C. restraining it from bold-
.-.. down to any length to retain

rainpering
october Revolution opened
the gates for people's email-

the var1ois "agreements" im-
on.theni by the corn-

Ing any meetings. But that
- their power and influence. ciPatlon from exiloltat1on.

poseci
pany- in connivance -with the °

dd not -deter the work-
' The leaders of the DMK who ,Jj]J MagLat es hunger and disease. Socialism, 'nc bnlon. . The : flmTC era.
- took a vow to achieve separate the prodUct of the Oitober even brought about an . feate of
.

i

Dravida Na4u or to bury these.
selves, have now dropped the 0 action of the govern

olution, has become the
dinve force In the worrd

agreement" on bonus this
year in the- sam é ñiannèr .

action of the
j of thi.dd. c. N. AMADORAl.

general secretary of the party. has
that.

ment in recent years
has shown up its pro-sugar

. ,

Matters -came -
to a. head

-the support en-
Innd i by another

recently told pressmen no
. part)P CSfl exiSt opposing the law

.

millowner bias as that of
when the: management . tried
to Introduce "closed ShOP"

- Co-1ed amen In the
.. ni, i4i by

,
and explained that it was suicidal the price of sugar. BEST prtice In the mills with the .a. iusm

I'

t

to violate law. ie also said that
the DMK will hereafter function as It was after conticiued and sus WISHES help Of Its favoured union.

The management demanded
came out

of thestilm act
.-

a party within the ConStitutiOn. tSlflel agitation that a few weeks
the government raised the that the seal of the IN'I'UC . of.the workers. The Con-

This is not the drat time that
the DMK has ahown - its real of sugar ne. It was only L EAVING India on

November 23 the
union was reciulred on even
ordinary ieave applications of

- it w.
ti sno'

-,

; :

colours. It betrayed the people who
believed that the DMK stood as it

right and just- that the raise grow-
should have been given reason Soviet cosmonauts in a the workers.

not
ban, could hold public meet-

- professed for progressive policies
land reforms, nationalisation and

able prim for their produce. But
'"- the government raised

mesSage exptessed their
"deep gratitude to.nume- .

The HTVC union tools
the opportunity for what it

iflS and it did so, to support

the strike.

-

I

above .all for socialism, when it the price of sugar also so that the
Pr0ta of the sugar mill magnates rous organisationa and

have
oered. It started extortIng

from the workers
from the Con-

formed an alliaiice with the Swa-
tantTa Party. It has now betrayed '°

le kept hi tact. . Indv'du that
us letters of conr-

. money
even for affixing the unlons sS hsS created new -

among the work-
-

its own follówera who had been IS Uttt nonsense to ray that
"°° th2t raise in the price -of

sent
tulationa and IUVItatkrnS seal on workers' leave appil- who are Congresslollower&

; led to believe that a separate
Dravida Nadu would bring then "P production- in the zulus

would not be. remunerative. The
- to visit them." Theyen-.

pressed regrets for . not
Cot1OflS . .

Despite all these attempts
t resist the tyranny of the

Buries and their propthe
.

. honey and milk.
One cannot appreciatethe DMK B" and khandaariunits were buy-

log sugarcane at a higher price
being able to accept to crush the A1TIJC -union by

means of sPurious reconItlofl,
UTffC union. And the A1TUC
union is determined to tight

-

leaders' action since it is not the
result of a change of heart Anna- than those paid by the mills. The .

these for lack of tiie. . closed shop practice and Inti- for the workers' rights too.
- dorai &d accent that they dropped 52 rushing to sell 'We look upon these itii end-threat, the over- ,

._..:4..44 A
their bisic pofic demand oniy tneir proauce to tune units ann - uavu.uun w wnemung maJur.uy 'ii

. rause of the and-secessionist law. is through governmental order a token of affection and workers have remained loyal
that the growers are restrained manifestation àf sincere to the Garden Reach TextileNo party we heard in history gave selling more than a specifiedup its basic policy when a law of their produée to the gur

friendship of the. Indian Workers' Union. This WaS

prohibiting the propagation of in- OUd khandsari units. How is it- people towards-the Soviet ,established beyond doubt
. was passed or an enactment made

policies. -
that these units can paya higher people," they said in their when they made - liberal con-

J

Now that the people of Tamil- P° for the can and the soUls memage,' adding: tributloflS to the'unlon's fund

nad had an oppàrtunity to see the Cannot? Nobody seems -to have 'We are sending our recently.

; demagogy of the leaders of the bothnil about the paor consumers bt wishes and thanks The workers, as a mark of
- DMK, this earty should not be of sugar who have hero ultimately thme organisations protest agaInst the intolera-

- allowed to fiave a elace in the hit by the incease in the price of and individuals." ble situation created by the
politicallife of the state. It should sugar. - - absolutely unfair labour prac-

I ). not be permitted to deceive the Lucknow S. N. TfWAFJ rices of the management, de-

1
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te Introduce - the Bill WaS suit of tile division as 309
put to vote. There was much foránd 69- against. Amid$-
hilarity and some taunting CrisS of 'theme', 'shame' ; -

remarks froni the Opposi- from the Opposition ben
thn benches when the re ekes, the motioli for intro-

*-m Our Parliamentary Correspofldeñ °
tIle House, Tridib Rumar mmre ShOWad an duction of the Bill was-dc-

- Choucihury . raised another extra hundred votes age-. dared carried.

- A Bill introduced by the government in the Lok point of order. He argued that the motion. After the In the lobbies, Opposition

Sabha last week says:
the Bill baa not been recom- ' '- °. members Indicated that an

Be itt-enacted hy Parliament in the FouIteenth mended by the President flled for votes not eY- eSlSthce would . -

under article 117 (1) of the °°° by the device, the be put against the -Bill when . -

Year of the Republic of India as follows: tituti thoagh the Pee- announced the re- it conies UP for discussion. ,. -

. ¶rhi Act may be called the Preventive Detention aldent had recommended the E4PRWY URSES-.
I. RE mentlén about the except for the assertion that the Rouse, under article 111

, (Continuance) Act, 1963. consideration of the Bill b

Fourteenth Year of the "the conditions which called ( H1 point WaS that. SIflCO
RapfibIIcaflOriflal thing for for 'this legláiatlon pthlst" Bill Irivolvd expenditure DISCUSSion Ofl a private menibers rolution for the

every legIslatIondeserved and that "there has been pro- from the Consolidated Fund .
abolition of the rule of primogexiiture- (the right of- the

particular attention In this gier use" snade of the powers. ot India, the President's ré- ddt son to succed. to the real tate of father) was the . .

ease because here was a inca- under the Act, he d1dnot pro- commendation under article . for a strong- plea from Congress and-Communist
sure, an undemocratic and duce one reason when,Oppo- 1l' (1) WaS necessary. occasion

c5presslra measure, which sition members, belonging to Whefl the Speaker-asked the members in . the Rajya. Sabha on Friday last for the

had- been In existence fore . various parties, repeatedly. M!nister whetber.he had any- abolition of the system of privy pursei. to the ex-tulers -

tiii±teen years, almost as long asked why the government thing to say In the matter, of former princely states. .

as the Republic, and for which wanted thiS Act In Its 21fl50 Nanda replied that there was THOUGH the resolution was floor of the. Constituent Assmb- -

tile governmeiit wè.s now seek- ury when It had all the powers no new exppndlture involved. withdrawn after the -Deputy .- ly. and this House and- thc other

approval. The government was Hales. the Minister's "cavalier way of bed SSIUd for its with- up uldmetely?

- asking parliament to extend replying', Mihavlr Tyagi drawal saying that there were Ifhe duld show that the govern . -

lag extensiOn by Parliament's - under the Defence of India WIsile Homi DaJI objected to BIDHUDENDRA . has been violated orgiven

Dissatisfaction at the Minis- the Cpngress benches for govern' mèut is sticking to the assisranon - .

the life of the Preventive
Detention Act, 1950due to

ter'ifailure to give aconvifle- rose to ask Ithw the Idlnister mont to introduce a law to abolish right or wrong I would have no-
Ing explanation to the House old expenditure the rule of primogeniture, the derstood The posidon the Prime -

expire on December 31, 1963 before It could allow the In- -from new expenditure. In the discussion focussed attention on had taken. but the record .

till December 31, 1968. of.t BIll was. budget,. he pointed out, cer- the large volume of opinion in is rather one of violation of many
- - voiced by Nath Pal, Benu tam items -are not new and the House in favour-of ending solemn asuranccs

Nanda Has Chakravartty, H. V. Kaniath, tiiererore tines it mean that
N. .G. Range, L M. Singhvt thePerllthneflts sanction was

pa"y '" why not violatethia par-'

Little to Say . and others from the Oppost- not needed for those Items?
The subJect would be coming tiçular assurance when they sic

up again in the House as BRU. ° convinced that- privy purse is
- It was nateral that the tion benches: Renu Chakra- It-waS the Speaker who PESII GUPTA'S bill for the atoll- something whith is very bad?"

'Opposition would oppose it V9.lttY pointed out that. this cleared the doubt-and thus don of privy purses is to be dis- Bhnpesh Gupta pointd dut

tire Opposition joined hads the government was asking He. pointed tout thdution for - privy purses was inconsistent-

in, oppoSing the very intro- for an extension of the P1) teat the distinction between ending the rule of primogeniture with all thc talk about pmgresa
and VIgOIOUSIY too. The en- W the third or -fourth time saved the government from Its Bhupesh lent snong sup- that maintaining the system of

duct-on of the Bill which is .Ct. -. .. (1) and 117 (3) was that and also urged that the privy and more prdduction and -scien-

not a normal practice,- be- "When in 1953, they brou - a.leglslatlon which made a- pus be abolished. rifle and rchnoIogicol achieve- - . -

- cause it is the convention ght this forward, this House specmc provision for with- The mover ' of the. resolution racists. He acid that the privy

that Bills are not opposed -was ensured that it woidd c1awing . money from the himself said that privy pursse purse was an 'uiiwbolesoinc.

at the introduction stage- not be for more than two Consollthted Fund of India should be abolished. °But knowing unjust, uncthlcal and repugnant

But as some members point- years. Now when It is being . would come under article 117 as' we all do, the government is pGy1fl1 which should r stojs.

-therefore seemed to think emergency, we would like-to diture of some money from His proposition. therefore, was that after the rule of vrimogeni-
ed out, this was not an ordi- used again as a peacetime (j), wheeas a legislation not in a mood at prraent to do - pad in my progressive society" .

that OrdiflaX7 practice know what is the reason the Consolidated Fund would that the governmtnt should at tuT- is abolished t1sia grand
-hary legislation and they measure and In a state of whose effect was the expen- away with the- system." he raid and that it is little. consolation

:would not do in this case. for it. After all, that is the come under article 117 (3) leaSt cod the xule of psisnogeni- .
loot w1i be shared bye few

plaxlatlon of the need for cx- But Nanda did not satisfy Kainath remarked:- "The Ml- of these privy purses is; reduCed the' very system of prisnogeniture .

- Union Home jsjnister Nanda explanationhe House must only. As the Speaker dismiss-. tU SO th3t the privileged class more persons than now.

tending-the Preventive Deters- members' -curiosity. --After nister did not know It and their resources distributed to existed becausethe princes existed.-
iad- very little to say in en- have before it allows it.' . the point of order, H. V. which has been created as result .

Bkupesh Gupta painted out thai

tion Act when he ought.leaVe much int&ruption and some you have had to rescue him". the heirs of the various. ox-milan "Otherwise it would not have .

of the :}Iouáe to introduce- his points of 'order from the Op- The Oppositrnfl thereafter according to the personal law. sedsted today-, cept perhaps in

- Bill. In faét he,was too brief position, when. the Speaker forced a division when ma- On the question of privy purses certain tribal areas and so on where

I

distributed to these n&lers. There would not have existed- at- hil." To

itsell. the member nid' SO#Ie kind of custom might allow
in. his, opening-statement and was going to put the questLon tion for leave of the House "A sum of Rs. ç,00000 is such a thing. But generally it .

are only four 1iepolconc gets a silow such a to remain in

' 6R&.ase ' TriPUF& MPS maximum of ga. 50 lakhs, the our 'connfry is to admit that we

the fourth one is gitting Rs. s tUneS ago. But the real ouestion

tiCXt gets Ba. z6 lahhs, the third have not broken with the days of - :

AGABTALA: During the addressed bY BHW' .
krabOrtY. The rally was fuji lakhs, whereas for the rest there was, he contended, the alitlon

one also gets P.S. 26 lahhs' and the European suciety of two con-

last few weeks the "release GUPTA. He gave a call at ten thousand strong and are groupings. Ninc of them get . of privy purses.

détenus" campaign has thiS meeting to launch a mas- the audience heard with between Ra. lo and -20 lakh, As far as the princes are con-

been gaining inomentuni in
sive altatI0fl to release .the raPt attention to the Pea- eight get - between five and ten corned, I am suririaed and-I some- -

comrades. kers, 3VNU DAli and Aghore lahhs, sew gets etwecs four and times wonder why the bmthera of

Tripura. The people of thib- two thousand Deb flame. -. five lakhs, eIeves Ct between these princes are not forming a .

Union Territory is deter- eopie marched In procesSion JUZSu Ilas described how- the
thTC and four lahL, and the trade union to claim that primo-
rest are there. - -

genituré should go. They should .

mined to get the release of to a meeting at Kalyanpur. ext and detention- of the My request to the government do such a thing. They should wait -

leadeth. . -
leader of the opposition the -attack by the govern- th resotuticoto have courage It 'seems they have got plenty- of

.
their respected and beloved AGHORE DEB BARM' aCtlflB people's leaders were followed glthough not mentioned in upOn US acof askfor its abolition. .

Both the representatives of in the .Trlpura assembly, ment on the people's econo- realise the ieed of the present money even with the rule of pci.

Tripura . In the Lok Sabha- and BEIW.SEIN addressed-the and social life. Taxes and time. to appreciate flie demand mogeniture operating." -

DASAR&TH DBIB and BIREN iUeetifl. rcot.s were Increased, the of phblic opinion and abolish Bhupesh in concluding his

DUTrA.are In detentlbfl since The meetings held at aila- price level has gone up ins- the privy purses." .
peck expressed the hope that

. November last year. Most of sahar and Fatlkroy on Novem- checked and police has been Lending full support to the mao- next FridY' when the House

the MLA.s are also detuifled, lier.4-and 5 were-also well at- let. loose on the people. lution Bhupesh Gupta disputed returns to the subject, "hon.

Including the leader of oppo- tended. On November 8 more
sitlon, NEIPEN CaAHRA- than a thousand people gath- Barma said keeping In de- government't contention that the Members of the Congress Perty

BOItTY. .
ered at Barkathal to demand tentlon 30 leaders and work- P'Y P" have to continue be- refreshed as they have been at

People in Tripura are feel- the release of their leaders. era of the Comsilunist PartY cause of - assurances riven t the the Jaipar session by the Prime

either of their representati'eS of the'COIInflW PSXtT, fllO Unit of the Party had- unani- ' 0DP ° the privy puree. supporting my Constitutionlug that they have no say In On November lO at JiraDJ, had nothing to do with the P' He recoiled the Prime Minister's speeches and so on.

therq. tesarath Deb had re- . than' four thousand people condemned the Clii- but there. was the commitment Amendment Bill so that the pi-iv' .Parilament at all, without the socalled "fallen fortreas" Chinese attack. The Tripura -at Jaiptir that he would bring themselves round to

Presented Tripura Iñ the Lok mardhect It showed that the - nese attack even before the made to' the princm purse is abolished."

Sabha from tIn inception and Pr io aS song there as it natto council met and 'le is In a dilea This mat' OilY o CoB membe

Biren lutt.a exept for one ever had been. The meeting le.sS the November 1082 tee. On the one hand he would like B. K. P. SINHA and AKBAR ALT

term. . . -
which followed was addressed resolution. The emergency the privy purase to go altogether KHAN- and the Swatantra member

All over Thpnra, meetingS by IWNSA Dilti EABMA and Utllid only to the ad- the other hand be does not M. RTJTHNASWAMY spoke

are held, processions tahen BeUU Sen. BaVfl stid it was vantage of the Congress know what in. do. with the word againit the'resolution. Nine other
that has been given to the princes. members, . induding the mover,

out and resolutions demand-- CoflgtSS model democracY- Party. shall we say.- in 1947. 1948 o may supported the resolution. Congress

- iiig eIease of the detefla which functioned with every Meetings demanding the re- a year later. May I ask the member J. H. 'JOSH! said that he

passed. A slgflatU?e cam- rneminr of the oppositiOn in lease of the detenus were Prime MinisterI wish he was here was happy' that after a - labour of

paign baa also bei started the Assembly behind bars. held also at Tellamura on ow many assurances -given to about two ymca, the resolution

to get the release of the The sense day found the November 12, Slnina on Nov- the people he had violated? . Md found a place in the list of

detelus. sTjbdlv*ional town of Bao' ember 17 and Takarlala on "Is it his casethat ito assurduce businese of the House and that

The campaign assumed a wed go all red. It Is the co1S- November 20. The -Tel1emUr given to the - people solemnly, about thirt'j membcrs- of the Hous .

lUteS CbSraCt witha meet- titueliCY óL the leader of meeting was attended by six publicly, frori thc rostrum of had signed -their content and.sup-, .

lug at gartaIa On '° opposition NTiPtfl Coat thousand people. - the Congress Party and ffotp the port tosuch a resolution.

-
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' SOVIET G IEFAND DI MA
* From Masood Ah Khan Oswalds name for the first Communist hysteria has been

time built on the statent of
r

hiare 'veU-
?

MOSCOW, NOVEMBER 26: THE REACTION HERE TOPRE$JDEWT KEZSINErJY'S :nis or their sympathies
DASTARDLY ASSASSINATION HAS BEEN OF SHOCK PROFOUND GUE AND newsa'er or we1lhzowno-

'd
for' reactionaries fascists

THEN OF DISMAY AT THE CRIMINAL ATTEMPTS BY THE ULTRA REAC lzttca na1 St us th Un - US A1fl11flS
TIONARIES OF THE USA TO HIDE THE REAL CULPRITS, AND USE THE TEA 5tes accepted the olzce Ii the

FORPURPOSES OF CREA TING ANTI COMMUNIST, ANTI-SO VIET, ANTI verswn of Oswald s Ccfmmu
flLiL COflflCtiOflS Even Dalles hce who always t to Ut the

here point out the example of the Reichstag tives did. not even cast a district attorney WADE had blame of crimes c7mmited by
pAPERSfire of February 27 1953 organised by the Nan thugs
to rid of all the progressives in their way The Nazis

glance at him as he moved
forward and came very close

to admit that there was no
proof of his being a member

racists and themselves on
Communists and foreiget

too had tried to put the blame of the aime committed by to the prisoner and fired
This done

of the Communist Party
ThiS correspondent declared

tators"
The Soviet press noted withthem on the Communists

Soviet Premier NIKITA rican President but also at
was with so

much premeditated coolness from New York satisfaction that President

KHRUSHCHOV m his mes-
sage of condolence expressed

the cause of peace all over
the world But the cause of

that the photographen ma
naged to take a few snaps "MarXISt"

LYNDON JOHNSON had
ordered full investigation of

the feelings of the entire So- peace cannot be killed which were published in the Siu the circumstances of the assas-
Lee Oswald and

viet people when he said the
death Fitzgerald

Papers here point out that
the murderers are doing

papers next morning (Today
the Soviet papers too publish

sination of
of the whole crismnal affair

of John
Kennedy is a hard blow to all everything possible to cover ed these revealing photo- Moreover the AP released

fUll text of a radio panel dii-
The press here warned
against the consequences of

people who cherish the cause
of and Soviet Aniencan

up their traces and the pre
posterous killing of OSWALD

graphs )

In thu way a cold blooded ssi0n in New Orleans an
Oswald

fanmng up anucommunist
hysteriapeace

cooperation Khrushchov under police supervision
the

cynical murder was corn
mstted in a underthe eyes

WhiCh took part on
August 21 In that programme

antidemocratic
Izvestia editorially declared

noted that the Jieinous assas-
sination of Kennedy at a time

shows how absurd were
attempts to involve the Corn

7ail
of millions of stunned mew Oswald slandered the Soviet

Union and declared that he
that though President Ken
nedy s was not always

when there appeared signs of mumsts and progressives in
this foul crime and that the

ers In this way the assesszns
drew the curtain over the S a Marxist not a Corn

policy
consistent it stemmed from

relaxation of international
tension and a prospect open Dallas police were afraid of a

the
plot to which President Ken
nedy fell victirn Pravda de

ifluniSt and sought to prove
that there was a great differ

an understanding of the
necessity of steps which lead

ed for improving relations be
the USSR and the

proper investigation of
whole affair and therefore dares ence between these two to relaxation of tension He

tween
United States evokes the stage managed the murder of It has been pointed out Iqually significant is the

more than once emphasised
that a course towards a miii

indignation of the Soviet pea- Oswald who was accused by that all the journalists and fact which appeared fleetingly tary solution of differences
ple against the culprits of this them of assassinating Presi

dent Kennedy
cameramen were checked
twice and were admitted by the press that Oswald tried towards unleashing thersno-

base crime
Khrushchov referred to the special passes they were also to join an orgamsation of

counter-revolutionary Cuban
nuclear war would be msane

: late John Kennedy as "a
person of broad outlook who

Case searched for airns.- But tli
murderer of Oswald 52 year ifliTS Tass correspondent Situation

realistically assessed the situa
, iOSeu old JACK RUBY (born said

Izvestia correspondent said Aggravated
Lion and tried to find ways
for negotiated settlement of And immediately after ac

Rubinstein) a third-class
night ilub owner who has that the list of alleged Corn

munist literature found at Kennedy s death has unthe international problems
divided the

complislung the murder of
Oswald the Dallas police de

been arrested many times be-
fore and has a police record 05W5.lds residence contains doubtedly aggravated the si

which now
world dared that the case wa was let m the corridor auth Trotskyite publications

The police also declared
tuation in the United States,
the paper says The struggle

,

He said that the Soviet
and people were

closed So eager were they to
Put an end to a full enquiry

a pistol on him and he moved
about freely and even talked that Oswald's wife gave irn between the sober-minded

Americans thegovernment
deeply grieved over this great into the President s assassina to pressmen and mvited them portant endence regarding

her husband but they have
and forces of

rabid reaction who will not
loss and express the hope that

for settling issues to
lion and the people behind
it The Dallas city authors

to his night dub
Afterwards six lawyers ap- hidden her and Oswald s miss the chance of using the

the search
which Kennedy made a tangi ties who organised Oswald s peared to defend this Jack mother completely and did

not show them to the press
situation for their own ends
will be vesy tense It will de

ble cQntribution would be transfer from one prison to Ruby and were prepared to at all termine the course of the
continued in the interests of

and for the benefit of
another acted as protectors
and accomplices of gangsters

offer any amount of money
to have him bailed out Only It is also interesting that

Oswald
election campaign too

People like to be-peace
mankind. who have many a time before the sky is the limit they when was arrested

and brought before the press
would

lieve the paper says that
The Soviet premier specs hidden the traces of sinister

deeds says the Pravda corres
said he vehemently denied that he Kennedy's heirs will follow

ally returned to Moscow from
pondent from New York Fascist had anything to do with the his finest traditions for the

Ukraine and next morning
today murder When a journalist sake of peace for the sake of

called on the US ambassador
his in However it is to be hoped Thugs asked whether finger prints all mankmd The new Pre-

to express condolence
1rson. Many Soviet repre- that they have miscalculated . . :

were found on the gun sup-
posed to have been fired by

sidçnt of the United States
solemnly pledged himself to

sentatives and prominent
American'

this time The case of Ken
nedy's murder has not ended

Papers here declare with
one voice that the crime was OSW1d the police had no re continue the cause of his

figures visited the
embassy to express their pro- at that The sigmficance and a premeditated one it was ply but later the day Oswald

was hilled they dtdared that
precedecessor The Soviet peo-
pie and their government will

found grief and deep syflipa
thies the..American

scope of the case are too
great It has only begun and

organised and carried out by
the ultra reactionaries and P-"' impression had been

the
always respond positively to

helpto people
The television and radio or will be a trial of sinister re- racists and fascist thugs of found on the gun Even

New York Times said edito.
anything that would to
ease international tension

ganiied special programmes
Kennedy and for

action the aborninatiort of
racialism and the disgrace of

the South who were against
the policy of equality for nally that the Dallas autho- Common efforts for the

benefit this beabout John
the first time direct TV America the Pravda corres Negroes democratic liberties flties trampled on every

principle ot justice m their
of cause would

the finest monument to Pre
broadcasts from America
were seen here via the US

pondent declares
He points out that the pa-

for all and who wanted to
turn the tide against the pro handling of Lee Oswald

The more one into
sident John Fitzgerald Ken
nedy who died so tragically,'

f

i satellite Teistar Millions lice had announced a day in gressive and sane forces of goes
the affair the dirtier it be- Izvestia the Soviet govern

I
saw the amval of the Press
dent s remains in Washington

advance the exact time when
Oswald would be transferred

America
Oswald died without con comes And the entire anti mental organ declared

r
the lying an state at the

House the funeral
to another jail and the televi
sion had shown beforehand

fessing any guilt and the
trial winch could prove hisWhite

procession religions service
the crowds of people Ins

the plan of the corridors
through which Oswald would

guilt or otherwise in the
murder would never take SEI41AR Oand

mg the route
As the announcer said mu

be led to an armoured car
THE CHIEF OF POLICE

place now said the New
York Times *

'
event of unique historical importance takes

lions here iaid their last res HAD SAID THAT AN AT Ad for no reason it is be-
P1C in Delhi from December 6 to 8 the Seminar on

pects to Jo)in Fitzgerald Ken
the Ame

TEMPT ON OSWALD S
LIFE COULD BE EXPECT

ing assumed by Western pro-
pagandists that Oswald was * International Affairs and World Peace

nedy together with
rican people We saw surpris ED AND THEY HAD EVEN the assassin and that he was PONSORED by the comimttee bf Indian Parliainentanans foi Z

ingly good pictures as the KEPT AN AMBULANCE alone. Peace,the ennn ár hasthe support of several organisations andi
.

j events took place. ANASTAS . PADY "JUST IN CASE.' The accusation that he was * a large number of important personalities:

MIKOYAN who is attending Early in the morning three a Communist or member of The Fume Minister will inaugurate the Semmar on December 6

the funeral on behalf of the television companies. installed the Fan-play for Cuba organs- at Vigyan Bhawan. chairman of the Preparatory Committee is
; Soviet people was aLso among their cameras in the comdors sation is false. The Commu DIWAN CHAMAN LALL ldP while ARUNA ASAF ALl heads

the dignitaries of the world and millions were shown how mit Party of USA strongly * the Reception Comimttee.
Id. c. s'rALvAD K. D MAT_A

in
The funeral procession

MAYEVSKY
Oswald was led out hand

ffj through the corridors
yjndemned Kennedy s assassi
nation declared that Oswald

v i. usi MENON
qy md several other leadmg personalities have agreed to

VICTOR
Pravda observer speaking over Then a man stepped forward was never a member of the * participate.

the television declared the shot at him point blank and Party and the local Fairplay
de

A hr number of foreign participants are expected to attend.

bullet fired at John Kennedy the police did not do any for Cuba organisation
fired not only at the Âme thing so stop him The detec dared that they had heard

i ' waS

t NEWAGJ
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AGAINST SOARING PRICES,

RISING COSTS OF LIVING A I

BOMBAYi Prepaiations are in full swing here The All-India Trae Unloi
for the all4ndia confërenëe of trade unions on iii- Congress has taken Initlatiw . .

crease in dearness allowance, bonus and " behalf and has con .

' \ xevision of consumer price index, convened by the vencd the afl-hidla confer-

All india Trad Uni n Con ence of trade:unions In Born- .

The AITUC working c!ismittee is scheduled to
Vol XI lo 49 ! !elb1 December 8 1963 25nP

meet hereon December 12, while the general council praicgseps.tà get: . ttt 1/ ]4
will meet in the evening of December 12 and morn- i. e t -
Ing of 13 The conference will meet m the evening of essential oos niiecu- 4( Natlonailsation of export- Though the AITUC has

, December 13 and continue on 14 and 15. y by:25 per cent at least import trade In bulk corn- taken initiative In this regard

apolicyofCheaPmOfleY *fdjflgjflholesaletrade theUnitedactiQnOftheentlro

and S 0 PATKAE, genral hoarding an speculative wages act and its linking up
foodrains from this sea- wo1rkln c ass

:cret=Ite of
thereceptiofl :n ;itir:l : Taklng over of sugar and traeh?epee

have dètalled thebáckgroiind worse fling of the conditions st setcr textile and such other their trade uion liatlon or

In which the conference has of the working people overnmemnt and seml-gov-
essential Industries whose political thought to join in

been convened . .
While big lus1ness thus ernment services and other

monopolists are eeclng the the conlereflce and help in

The appeal sets forth the continues to make merry at dusties
people and defrauding he chalkthg Oul a programme of

demands of the working class the cost of the working peo- correction of the fraud -
countr5 action to win these demands

and asks all trade unions in pIe the committees and corn- W lent Index and conse- * Cheap and adequate cre- The AU India Trade

the country to send delegates missions appointed to give uen raising ot the dearness ' ° the needy sections UnIon Congress invites you,

to the conference It says tha4 speedy relief to the people of peasantry supplies of es- too, to join in this confer-
the basic problem of high continue to de1berate and stntial goods to farmers mini- ence ansi halo in formulat-.

prices and high taxes of high think and pander and bring * A guaranteed minimum mum wage and land to agri- big the programme Por it
coat of living and Inadequate forth no 'relief bonus in all bidustrles cultural labourers cancella- is the workers united Will

incomes, baa aggravated with Even the fair price shops 051 IfldUSt5YcUifl tion of extra and unjust and action that is going to
a further rise in prices prom1sed by the standing region basis where wages and levies on land force the unwilling hand of

The recent concessionS committee on Industrial truce DA are standardised * dens on producing the government Umt and
made by the government to are not coming up on the Natlonalisation of bank- Reduction of tax bur- action brought forth some

big business in the form of promised scale - lag industry beginning masses and democratisatlOn successes In September last,

Ilberailsatlon of bank credit The working class therefore with those having Intra-state of administration and It Is only these that the
and cheap money are further now must again act in defence ramifications, and banks Release of detained workers can rely on even

revelation of the government of its and the peoples Inter- Whose anti-social behaviour is trade union and wora- today says tb appeal in

policy Instead of natlonalis- eststo bring about a change known. lag class leaders conclusion.

. . lag the banks and foreign in the government policies. .

: -

tradein .impôrtailt commodi- Trade unions nfl . over the .

ties and thus brealdng the country must come together

EEceE:0E and:halkouta
Common Food Policy Fattefls Profiteers

;;t1fttIIs' Ifrlth WALKOUT IN L©I(
.l j)1t) ;imsig;isi ct members walked out of the Lok Sa ed the tables expres1ng their

' i bha on Wednesday at the end of thd three day dis UPP0it for the demand

- cussion on the food situation in the country protest- SwV.ZSfl fulfil in hIS

CALCUTTA Durmg the SUSHTh CiLATERJEFI of mg against the evasive and unsatisfactqry reply of reply did not meet the point

last week 12 detenus have Nadia morffthan 70 years old, dar SWARAN SINGH to the pomts raised in the Minister Sat
been released One of them Is 5150 sufferIng from various discussion, particularly in regard to measures for down asking him whether he

SNEH.ANSU ACHABYA ailments
I

stabthsation of prices was going to concede this de-
.... -3 ore a g an iS

l:Lç. has- been releaseu te fait that most of the de- '1' BE walk-out, the constant cflstinctions showed a dis- mand or should the , Iouse

on review of his case BE are suffering from a interruptions by both quieting amount of gloom and tace a formal motion for It

)OY CHOWDHUBY and pecuiiar nerve cusease parti- Opposition and Congress frustration he got however was some

CHABU MAZUMDAR have cularly In the Dum Dum jII members which dogged the for the walk-out,
of Bfl assurance that the

been released because they, some part of the body gets Food Minister throughout his RENU CRAKRAVARTT r' would be consIdered

are candidates in the by- completely numb and there Is lengthy reply and the sharp j the iiIster
ore ong

election pain Many including JYOTI reactions freely expressed in what he had to say aboit The snore important

4 1
BASU have been vjctim of the lobbies spoke of the dis- implementing the ASOKA points that emerged from

?D
0 era re eas are thIS disease It is reported gust and dimppolntnient of a MEUTA committee's recent- the discussion were tbkt

CHOWDUITnU-
L,DODL I Is also gathered that the large number of hiPs at the mendations for setting up government's pñce po1Icy

1
an medical officers of the jail are outcome of all their anxiety a Price Stabilisatlon Board, trader-oriented and not

tRy'! SAli.EN " worried over the spread expressed during the discus- price stabuisatlon organisa- peasant Oriented, that the

0 'D A ?L.e' of this disease Whether It S don tion and price intelligence government hd failed to

r rM , : due to bad drinking water or The unflappability of Swa- divinona point which was protect the consumers from

Ar.m fw any poisoning in the foods ran Slngh and his cool un- first emphasised by herself boarders and profiteers, that

supplied to the detemis or emotional talk might do him in her speech and which pi'co stabilization was not

y .
e n e easeu fl what Is the root cause of this credit elsewhere in a diplo- subsequently found supPort taken seriously and that the

. e groun . . disease Is not known mátic talk round but it Is the from many other speakers. complacency In the Trea-
- But they by no means cx- In this baèkground a depu- worst sill fora MthlsterIn the Swaran . Singh who did not Y Benches would sPell

beast the list of those who tation on behalf of the Corn- Hoase to fail to reilect and to touch the subject at all In his
are serloU5lY ill IAMAL ShE- munist Party consisting of respond to the emotions and reply told her that now that The food bungling in West

EAR a member of the torinr P00 secretary BHOWAN urgings In the minds of meni- Asoka Mehta was with us Bengal and the problem of
Editorial Board of SWADIII SEN RA!Elf SEN MF acting bers who speak mostly With be would take the earliest hIgh prices constantly agitat-

NATA Is suffering from nerve leader of the Communist Party first-hand knowledge of the opportunity to discuss this fog the people there came

desease and It is reported In the Assembly Dr NABA- actual conditions among the with him Communist mem- the fore In the discussion and

that he has been put Into an YAN ROY and i'oc member people. thawed their lrrltatfon'at attracted special attention.

be1t SAMAR( GANGULY, BISWANATH MUKEERJEE, Swaran Slngh was not only the Minister's reply and walk- .i ON BACK FAGS

', secretary Jalpalguri Kisan met Chief Minister P C SEN Vague where specific assur- ed out
Babha Is suffering from TB It to demand release of all poll- ances were required but he, Before Swaran Singh start- '''' '"

. *5 feared SABEDULLA MLC tical prisoners.' was close to ëreatlngdange- ed his reply,.MABAVIR TTh- AR11CLE Ct4
of Burdwan Is also suftering In spite of use Centre a rous disillusionment by his 01 from the Congress benches
from nerve disease BBADEA direction to review the cases complacency about the sugar had made a short but force-
BARADUE EAMAL MbA of the detenus, the Chief and foodgralns prospects for ful plea for a uniform mini-
trade union leader of Dar- Minister could not give any the country mum price of Rs 2 per maund
jeeling Is suffering from some assurance of easIy release of A let THOMAS had tried for sugarcane s ryagi told
acute disease of the throat all the detenus All he could earlier to convey the same the Minister th House was
MONORANSAN ROT MLA say was that he was consider- complacency when he Initla- almost unanimous on this

: ggnèraIseCreP öfBPTUC 13 . hg thecases -of. sick detenuR ted the discussion, but ithad point and he said, that It 15 OICTSiPb '1 K15
suffering from disease of kid- and he would further examine precisely the opposite effect should be taken as a kind of

... : , né and:, taorkerS' leader the cases and if posble on he House.-, Members' mandade from the Rouse. See Page- 2 ,

KALI BANNERJEE of lever would release some more speeches, irrespective of party Members on all sides thump-

/ , C .

..




